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At the conference held in ITew York Citj'- last Fridav between represen-
tatives of the IJew Yoi-k State Department of Faras and Markets and this tareau,
an understanding was reached v/here'by tha .Rochester, No Y« office ¥/ill be con-
ducted cooperatively oy the two organi zations, provided each receives adequate
appropriaticr.s on July 1 next* Conmissioner of Jarms and I-ferhets A.- P3?-rke,

Direc-oor cf rmrkets PL Dsane PhillipSj and A» E» Alhrechtj, rex:rsDe:ited the

IJe™ .
Yi-^ rk Department of Farms and Liarkets^ Eepi-esentatives from this "bureau

included^ the Gdef., and Messrs, Tenny^, Ivlarouis and Sheriuan from Washington,
and 0^ D. Miller, in charge of the Hew York City Office cf the fruit and

. vegeta,ble irarket news, and Co L<» Bro^/n, of the Rochester officea
iio It vjas agreed that the work of the Rochester office will "be extended

to cover m.rre i-^early a yearns operation £.nd to include rencrts on the follow-

p ing jjroducts not nov; covered "by that offices Lettuce, carrots, cokes, and
possibly quinces. and plumso Arrangeinenc s 'Jill be made to give speciallj'"

pronipt service on snipping information by keeping the office open for a

Q longer period of the day^
An agreeiwen'-z was a.lso reached rhereby a joint report for radio distri-

bution from the station of the .kitierican telephone and Telegraph Coinpany

(YE^iI?Js ^^e^ Icrk City, will be prepared by the State and Federal bureau* Mr,
1-3 Miller and Mro Aibrecht v/ere appointed a sub-comiinittee to v;ork out the de-

^ tails regar'ki.ng this report*.

T-ie Cta.te Department of Farms end liarkets will continue to send out
mimeographed m.a.rk-at reports to newspapers of the State e.nd this bureau will
contimie to issue the several mimeogrsphed reports it has been compiling.

Other .A-rrangemeiitg^ (;^^
7hil<3 in Hew York, Mr, Marquis conferred with Mr* Curtis, Superintend-

ent of Ivcarkets of the Assccirted Press, concerning the distribution of daily
and weekly wool reports now being prepared by TJ, E, Doble of the Boston office
of the Livestock, Meats and \;ool Division. Mr, Marquis also discussed with
Mr» Curtis the distribution of market reports from the leased wire to the
associated press at points ;;est of CliicagOs Arrangemeiits hsve been perfected
through which Federal reports 'Jill be given much wider distribution in western
States.

On Saturday, Mr, Ivlarquis stcpned off at Philadelphia and conferred v.lth

representatives of the Tri-State Milk Producers Federation and with Dr, Frardr

ApD, of Hew Jersey ^ concerning the publicatior of the report on the Philadelphia
milk supply just completed in that district in cooperation with this bureau.
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2. FXBLIC ESi^HGS TO GCITS ISEH EIVISIO:: 0? M SIUDSS .

Sevision of the present Federal hay grades '.Till "be co:isicered at
a puhlic hearing to he held in the Hay Standardization Lacoratcry, 339
Peitnsylvania Aveo , SI. '.V.

,
Yfeshingtonj "beginning at 3.30 a-.n* Tuesday,

January ?.2, All persons interested are urged to he present and offer con-
structive criticismSo

Changes in the grades have heen sugg'ested vrhich it is helieved
T7ill sirnrjlify them materiallyB A nimeograrched circ-ilar giving these sug-
gestions in detc.il has heen prepared and copies can te chtained cn applica-
tion to the Hay, Peed and Seed Division, Hay clansed and graded in accord-
ance ^!ith these proposals ?7ill he on exhibition at the hearing for reference
and study a

One of the principal changes to he considered is a rednr-tion in the
total nuinher of classes nith a resultant reduction in the nuinhcr of grades.
Tliis wouxd he done hy increasing slightly the aino^ant of clover permitted
in the timothy class and cutting out one clover mixed and tvro grass rixed
classeco Another class has heen suggested for clover and grass Laijcttires
not provided for in the present grades.

Siiiplification of color determination has "been reconrendsd "by
expressing this factor as one percentage of total green color present
instead cf "by three factors as her&cofo-'-c. It is suggested that tts
present l^lo* ^i- grade he eliminated as exoerience has shov.n that this grade
applies only to a very sma.ll percertage of the croT3 vrhich comes \o n:ar>et*
Tne relation of foreign material to t,he graces alro vill he considered.
It 13 proposed that foreign material he rale a definite grading factor.

Intero^jted persons ^;7ho cannot he present at the hearin-~s are re-
quested to rif.ke Suggestive criticism hy letter reaching the de-oartmeni; not
later than Januiary 18 «,

^ "As one of the nineteen hundred and eighty roenhers of the hu-eaufanuiy 1 jras^glad to read, in the Nevrs of Decemher, the greetingsfrom t^e Ch:.sx and to note the satisfaction nith uork done hy t4 hur^au

fo'''?-kJnS'"'^^^^'''
''""'''^^ ^"^""^^^ ^' :iOMto-n, Agricultural Statistician

^^J"^'
continues; "I feel that, in turn, the Chief ni-ht he cladto receive the greetings and good vishes of any member of the fail-, ftIS a pieasui-e for the ^r:.:an3as Statistician to send such greetings ^ndi^'.shes, toge-:ner with his felicitations for thir^^s accoc^lished."

h, CALEar^s_^oHjimxA^

hureau ^''rtff ' ''K ""'V^^'^
''^"^ ""^^^ aistrihuted throughout thebureau. One to a room has heen the rule o- the -'i-^^ --ihrt^ ^,„- • -

J3iebe- Building, has charge cf the distrihution. '
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5. imi HIGH RECQKD III COSTQII WORK ESmBLISHED.

By classifying 129,815 bales of cotton during December the New York

office of the Division of Cotton Marketing established a new high record

in cotton classification work. This is the largest number of bales classed

for a single month on either of the future exchanges since the Department

of Agriculture, by the amendments of March k, 1919. to the United States

cotton futures act, was charged with the task of classifying all cotton

intended for delivery on future contracts entered into on the future ex-

changes. The previous record was made in IvJay, 1922, when 12d,199 bales

were classified by the same office.
Of these 129,815 bales 2,213 bales were examined a second time in

review* In addition, 1,015 bales were classified in the preliminary in-

formal classification work under the cotton futures act; 3.^50 "bales trans-

ferred from Hew Orleans to New York under the supervision of the ITew Orleans

and New York offices were certificated; and 597 bales were classified and

certificated under the cotton standards act. A total of 9f900 cotton class

certificates was issued during the month,
Tv/enty- seven of the Washington force of the division spent the month

of December or a part of it in New York to assist in this tremendous volume

of work. In addition, it was necessary to employ about twenty-five tempor-
ary typists, clerks and laborers during the month. Only a few of these,

however, served the entire month but practically all of them served during
the last half of the month.

Collections during the month at Hew York amounted to nearly $U0,000*
The volume of cotton handled was about l.U percent of the estimated crop
for the 1923-2U season, and its value approximated $23,000,000.

Prom July 1 to December 3I, 1923, the He;7 Orleans and Hew York
offices of the division combined, classified 211,578 bales of cotton, of
which 4,8^3 bales were handled under authority of the cotton standards act,
which became effective August 1, I923. Total collections during this per-
iod by the t-70 offices amounted to $66,0^3,55.

6. A GOOD MOTTO

I

"Plan your work, then work your plen" was the greeting each member
of the Division of Info rniation received last Yi/'ednesday morning from J. Clyde
!&rquis. In a typewritten message headed "ITor 192U", Mr. ivlarquis said:
"For all of you I wish the realization of your fondest hopes - a full re?/ard
for your best endeavor. To accomplish this purpose it is necessary to:
Plan your work « then, work your plan . As a beginning today - Strike a
balance of duties done and tasks unfinished. List all unfinished work and
new work that the first month of the new year requires. Let us tske stock
of all obligations - discard the useless and plan for the es.rly completion
of the necessary,"

7. TO THE ?IELD ,

Office of the Secretary Memorandum Ho. ^65, regarding amendments to
the fiscal regulations.
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5^or ^5 years Eobcrt Cordnor of liiddletoTO, II. Y. , Las served

as voluntary cro-o corresrondsiit for Ova.v.ge Courxiy, re-eivir-s co pay for

his services. At CliristEas time, -IL Callander, in charge of the Di-

vision of Crop and Livestock Estircates, to ^hich Mr„ Cordii.er lepcrts,

remembered him with a letter of commendation, Tlr.e letter, in part, read:

"The iThole agricultural industry and the public at large have

benefited by your efforts, Triich have assisted tov/ard a better adjust-

ment of the business of farming to the -rapidly changing conditions in

this country and in the big -^^o ride"

9, UHIOIIS CALE^mR SEO\iS WOOL G-FADES .

A photograph, approximately one-half size, of the practicpl forms

of the Official ¥ool C-rades of- the United States is shorn cn the 13?M

calendars of the California Wool C-ro-^ers .association of San .francisco.

The division of tjrpes according to length of staple is indicated, and

inform^ation regarding grading and value of wools is given. It is stated

in the lovrer right-hand corner of the calenc'ar th?t the photograph and

much of the data for the calendar rere- furnished through uhe courtesy of
this bureau.

10, CLERIC TFANSLaTOR (RUSSIAN L^'

GU..&E) E^-'Ain^-l^IOlT.

An open corjpetitive examination for Clerk Translator (Russian
language) will be held by the Civil Service Commission cn Janv^rj' 23

•

The salary range is i?l,^CO to $1,S00 a year.
The duties rill be translation from Russian into English (including

the translation of Russian crop reports) and, to some extent, acting as
interpretePo

Competitors rill be rated on the follo\7ing subjects: Spelling,
Penmanship, Clerical tests, Aritlimetic, and Translations from Russian into
English,

OEEICIAL ITEMS.

11 • USE 0? DESIgTATTOIT diKE'Ib" .

In the pest year there has been a material increase in the use
of the title "In Cbarre" on correctpondence em-^.nating from the :,'asbiagton
office. It is believed that the rore or l3ss in lis criminate use of such
a designation tends to create confusion and misuncerstanding on the part
of the public and members of the ^rade as to the general orgari-etion of
the bureau. In order to make the use of this designrticn conform mnie
clearly with the general lines of organization of the bvjreau, the Cliiei
has directed that hereafter the use of the designation '-In Charge" shall
be limited to division leaders. All others rill use the titles'sho^m in
their appointments unless specific api^roval is received from the Chief of
Bureau for the use of some other designation.
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12, PROTECT COI^IMTIAL IWF0HL:iiT3:0H,

A short time ago an incident came to the attention of the Washington
office which involved the release, hj a representative in the field.^ of
inforniation of a confidential nature^ The Office cf the Chief deems it

advisahle again to reiterate the long established policy of the hureau pro-
hihiting the release, by conversation or otherwise, of information pertain-
ing to the business of any individual or concern in the trade^ The success
of m.any of the activities of t]ie" bureau, has been quite largely due to the

confidence placed by business men in the integrity of the bureau and the
formation of splendid contacts because of that confidence^ No inform.ation
concerning the business of any individual, firm, or railroad, secured
directly or indirectly in connection vdth official work, should be released
or discussed in a manner that might cause such information to get into the
possession of a competitor of the individual, firm, or railroad ccncernedo
Field representatives will avoid embarrassment to themselves by referring
all requests for information, not of a, public nature,; to their di\-ision or
project leader in Washington and axraxfdii'Q''iiii~ti:xi-Qf'±ous^

133 COiaiESPOIgiSNGS WITH SEMORS AND PEPB5.SE!fl'AT.TVE3.

Replies from the Department of Agriculture to letters received from
Senators and Representatives in Congress hereafter should be accompanied
by a carbon copy of the same, according to Circular Ho. 118 just issued
from the Office of the Secretary, This extra copy is requested by numerous
Senators and Representatives in order that where feasible they may forv/ard
to their correspondent the original received from the department and at the
same time have a carbon for retention in their filesc At present the extra
copies irrast be made in the offices at' the Capitol, an unnecessary duplica-
tion of work, which proves difficult because of the limited office forces
available the re 4.

Letters to Senators and Representatives presented for the signa-
ture 01 the 3eci.*etary shoidd be accom[)anied by an extra carbon copy for
this purpose. Carbon copies for use in this way may be written on the
usual thin paper, without letterhead*

Care sho^jld be taken to return to Senators and Representatives
any communications transmitted to the departm.ent with their letters.
Copies, of course, should be^ retained for the department fileso

• lU. ^^cra^Ejns^^

United States automobile identification tags are now being fur-
nished to the b-.irea.us by the dspaToment shopSo Regular shop requests
should be used for this purpose^ Each request should identify the vehicle
on which teg is to be used by giving motor mjanber, type of vehicle and
location.. Tags will be furnished at the same amouiit they cost the de~
part m,erit shoij s »
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15- ANMJaI. CiJ[Z. FOR DISPOSITION USELESS SOCUMEFTo .

Division and project leaders and others having the respcnsiDilitj

of caring for file rraterial cf £-ny and all Grinds are called upon to re-

port to the Ccimittee cn the Dibposition of I;s3le5S Doci^Hie-its, A»

Schoenfeld, Chairman^ not later than Jan-oar/ 31, as to '.vhether they have

docriments of no further use and cf T'hich dit^osition should he madea

Sanples of material recommended for disposition should he fcr^vardad to

C. hv Snow.
Experience gained in the past year indicates that a Eore thorough

BMT'Tey of files last Januc-ry TOuld have included considerable ne.terial,

the disposition of vhich was requested during subsequent months of the
calendar year„

Equipment norr containing material vrhich can he disposed of, should
he released protrjitly for filing current recoidSa A careful siorvej of the
situation shcold be made by all persons concerned, T/ith a vie'7 toi
(l) having sufficient filing equipraent to meet the yearns needs, as far as
possible, v/ithout m?Mng nev purchases: and (2) eliminating as far as
practicable the necessity for submitting requests for the disposition of
useless documents and records during the year, Tnis is not intended to
convey the idea that the committee v.ill not act upon emergency requests.
Such requests may be made at any tlme„ Hovsver, proper- attention should
be given the ma.tter at this time, so as to avoid, es much as i^ossitle, oc-
casion for em^::irgency requests*

The Commirtse on the Disposition of Useless Documents for the year
192^ win con.'^ist of A. Schoer.feld, Chairt-an, J« Clyde Marcuis, C.
Kitchen, 0. Co Stine and C. L„ Sno'7^

S-^A^I^S TO BS^.CH FIET-D Q]^ FIJIST 0? VClITK .

A recent memorandum from A. Zappone, Disbursing Clerh, indicates
that it is possible to mail salary checks to the field force so t^-at t>9y
m^y be received on the first day of the month, only rrhen pavrolls are
submtted sufficiently in advance to gi^e the disbursing office the neces-
sary -c.liiie to prepare and mail the checks. This necessitates the transr:ittal
of fiela payrolls by the Section of Audits and Accounts to }:r. Zar>none on
or oefore the twenty-sixth of each month except February or occasionallv
when holidays intervenfi„

Inasm.uch as sa.lary liabilities are not entered urson receipt of the
payrolls, as is the cate "vi ch other vouchers, and in order to save ar^rroxi-
imtely one day^s time, field offices should hereafter mail their Tjayrolls
direct to the divisions or projects concerned. Joint offices should mail
pa-yrolLs oo L-Irs. MLlls of the Fruit and Vegetable division vho -'11 for-
ward them to the other di-isions for checking before they are cent to the
Section of Audit, and Accounts. Tne checking and ap^.ioval of T^avrolls ontne part oi tj.e aivisions or projects concerned must be accompli ''^he'^ vit>-
out loss of time if the service desired is to be maintained.

^
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17. imi^UREA-U MEMORANDUMS TO BE. VaiTTEI^' OK CCLORSD PAPER.

Several lots of colored paper •'jere olDtained a short ti'ine ago from
the General Supply Conimittee at a reduction of s-bout 75 P®^ cent in the
marltet price for this quality of paper* In order to make use of this
supply of paper, arrangements are being made to multigraph a memorandum
form for intrahureau use. Therefore, in the future, the regular "bureau

letterhead should he used only for conmunications going outside the "bureau.

All intrabureau memorandums should be y/ritten on the form provided for
that purpose, a supply of which can be obtained upon requisition from
Mr. Peva.re.

IS, M/imsCRIPTS SUBMITTED BY THE BUREAU III DECEIvffiER.

The f olloTdng manuscripts vrere submitted to the Division of
Publications during December:

Crop Report Regulations.

Stevens, ',7. M,: Marketing and Distribution of American
GroTf/n Bermuda Onions.

The folloTring articles have been approved for publication in
the periodicals names:

3arr, J. S.: Covrpeas *,7orth Millions to the South. Por
Southern P.uralist.

Barr, J, E.: Pacts About CoiiTpeas in Alabama. Por
Montgomery Advertiser,

Beaii, L. H., and Stine, 0. C: Four Types of Indez Numbers
of Farm prices. Por Jour. American Statistical Assn,

Collier, G. A.: The Hay Marketing Situation. Por Daily
Drover* Telegram,

Sherman, Caroline B.: Securing "tlide Distribution for
Perishables. Por Jour, American Bankers Assn.

Sherman, Caroline B.: Standardization of Agricultural Products.
Por American Pood Journal.

Clark, J. A., and Shollenberger, J, 3.: Coraparetive Value
of Kota and Marquis TJheats for Milling and Dread
Baking. For Cereal Chemistry,

' T7illingmyre, G. T.: Possibilities of International
Standardization of l?ool Grades. Por Boston Transcript,

Yohe, H. S.: The U. S. Warehouse Act and its Relation to

Cooperative Marketing. Also Determining the Grade of

Staple Association Cotton. Por Staple Cotton Review,
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1? , C01TCS5S3:

S« b^^ Senator Boraii to aK3ud the federal Favia Loan

Act and'ths Agri cultural Act of iS'-3^

S. lcU2, "by Sena '.or Porris, to pro 7: da for cue Tiurchase and

sale of lartr. prodr.cts,.

S. loSS' ) 'oy Senator Fletcher, to am-,nd Section 3 and Section

S. 3070 ) -32, resneoti- ely, of the Poderai Fai;i2 Lean Act,

S. iCbS Ey Senator S^letcher, to repeal certciin provisions of an

act approved Mar. 4, 1323 entitled, "An Act tc provide

addicional credit facilities for the agriccltv.ral and

livestock industries of the united States; to amend the

Federal Faxni loan -Act, and the Federal Eeserve Act."

H. R. V-J^S, by Mr. Rouse, providing for a bo.u'd of appeals to

hear appeals in cases of remove 1 cr redrcticn in rank,

grade, or salary of classified ecrloyes of tne Cf. s.

Government
H. R. by Mr. Yestal, to, regulate and control the manufactare,

:
sale, and use of Treight;^ and raeasures, and reig-hing and

measuring devices for ude or used in trade, or conrjierce.

H. R. UU93. by Mr- Sinclair, aefming ule crop failure in the

production of rrhept, rye, barley, oats, and flax by those
to T/hOiu the Goverr^Lent of the United States leaned noncy,
under the act cf March 3, 1521, for the purchase of v^heat,

rye, barley, or-ts, or flax for seed, and frcm the President'
emer'gencj' fund. in the years I9I8 and 191S-'

H. R, 4533> by Mr. Brand 01 Ohio, to establish standard vreights for
loaves of bread,

20. Il'T T'SE LIBP^'-RI :

Among the accessions to the Bur^^au Library for the -eek ending
January h are:

Faithfull, T. J.

Agriculture and credits; "the Tjay out of present agricultural
depression by -.Tieans of a producers' banic... London, pubT for Lhe
Soc5al credit movement by the Credit Research Library [etc., etc.,
1922] (Social credit ieafle^, IJc. })

Get. Brit. Imperial Institute, London. Conr.-.ittee of Sncuiry.
Report cf the Imperial Institute CoiLinittee of i^r.Q'iiry "l^^a"^

together v,ath resolutions of tnc Tn-oerial Zcocomic CDiiierence on
the subject... London, LI. Stationery off., 1323. C [Parlianent
Papers by conK.and] Gmd, 1997)

Irish Free State. Ministry of Industry and Consnerce.
... Repor-c on the cost of living, January, April, I923. Datlin,

Stationery office [etc.] I923,
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perscnals ^

T', A. SchoenrTield left r'a^jhingtcn Sunday rji^do.t for Birmingham, Ala.

to attend the meeting of eictsrslon directors and S'cate agenuP to 'be held
there today and uOTiorror. Mr, Schoeri^'eld v.'ill rhen proceed to Chicago to

represent this depaitment at the i"0-rmer~i«lan.xfactarer Convention, January
lU-lPi.

Dr, C. H» Galpin mil deliver tv/o addresses at the College of

Agriculture, Le3Lin,^;ton, L'y„, January 29 and 'f,Q„ The topic of Dr« G8.1pin*s

address for Corni-nunity Day mil oe -'Ca^i the Farm Fanily Afford Modern
Institutions?" and the topic for Home Day vfill he. "Some Factors vhich
Affect the Standard of Living J'

Dr. E. L. Kirkpatrick is nov/ on a field trip to ITaphington, Idaho,

Montana, ^s7yomirg end ITcDraska, studying the farmers' standard of living.

He T/ill re'ourn to the office Jainuary 20,

Dr. L. C. Cray, of the Division of Land niconom.ics, left Sunday
for Tjrbana,, Ills,, v/here he is to deliver a course of lectures the

University of Illinois during this -./eek. From 'Jrhana he rrill go to

Madison, \?is«, and then to St„ Louis, Ivi'Ca, to attend a meeting of the
National Drainage Coi^gress and d.e'i iver an address on "Prospects for W^-
pansicn of the Farming Area and Outlook for Heolamation,

"

J. E. Folsom. of the Division of Land Economics, leaves the latter
part of this -7eek on a trip through the Middle Atlantic and Nev? England
States v/here he Tjill make a study of the character, extent and oioerations

of the va^rious agencies or mea.ns of supplying faimers v.-ith lahorers. He
vill also investiga^te the demsind for, sources, character, and supply of
agricultural iahor in the general farming and trucking States, He rill
start in Virginia and grraduaily v/ork northward,

Paul M. TfilliamSj T^areliouse Division, returned to his desk last
Friday after a two-months absence visiting various points in IJer/ York,
Michigan, T/isconsin, kinnesota, ITcrth Dakota, Colorado, llev Mexico,
California. Orj-.gon, 'Taohiiigton and 'Jcah, He intervie'ved large dealers
and Trarehoasemen, for the purpose of securing i;ii'orma.ticn on rhich to

base tentative regulations for the storage of potatoes and oeans under
the United States Tiare'aouse Actc The suggestions of members of thfj bean
trade relative to Un^tGd States grades for dry beans v/ere also received,
TThile on the Pacific Coast, Mr, "Jii'^iams collected da.ta relative to storage
of dried and canned fruits.

Sincere s^'Topathy is extenaed to Sterling Smens, in charge of

the Fort *;Torth Livestock, Meats and TTool office, in the loss of his mfe
vho died January ^.

7. C« Ds-vis left "."ashington January 7 for Boston, IJevf York and
Philadelphia, in the interest of the livestock and meat mrket reporting
service.
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5'Oapid, after icne trro, ^oringn atout rnprriage" -as the headline of

a ney/3 item in a recant issue of The Uaihir.gxcn Tost. The item proceeds

to tell atoat the ro.npnoe of J^^e Co ^^arrett, of the jivisicn of Statistical

and Historical Ee3ea.rr,h, and ^iss Bertha CsroF^O'^ll, ^l-ich -ulmiraTied in their

marria£-e on Tecemb'-r 30: The story read in rart: -'Ihe couxle met for the

first time ^hile they yrere att::;i:dir§ the University of Arlransas at Fayetteville

Ar':., some years ago. It ^^as here thst Capid hegen his T/ork. Ihree years

ago Miss Caipbell v/ent to Berlin to serve as secretary to the American military

attache in the United States enbsssy there. This, hovever, did not disccarage

Cupid.
"Ahout a year and one- half ago I>'Ir. Barrett r/as senttc Italy "by the

foreign service hureau of the Departueno of .igriculture. This suited Dan to

a T, for it gave him a chance once more to "bring the couple together, at least

occasionally

»

"Last Sanda;r his machinations came to a conclu.sicn -/hen Mr. Barrett and

Miss CamrplDell v;ere married at Calvary Baptist church "by the pastor, the Rev-.

)) « >i • i-di)emethy o
''

Don J. Slater reported for duty at V»cshing^onj Ja.nu?ry c to take
charge of the division's livestcc"-: ^y<.i.5 standardization -ork:.

7?illie.n S. Do'ble of the Li-'estoc''-t, Meats raid ','ool Division tIic is

reporting the Boston uool market, ras in Washington last Saturday cor^erring
on pro"blems connected ^rith the yool laarket nevin service.

E. '.7. Baker visited th3 Cleveland livestock market, Decem'ber kS
and 27 iii the interest of standard, li-vestock market reports and the C i'. D,
Service.

Prof, C. L, Goodrich, the Division of ?arm Management, has left
for a trip to the South, vhere he 'rill ccni"er '"ith cooperating farm manage-
ment v/orkers.

Uev Year's Dsy greeted y.r. and :;:rs. E. S. lohe -rith a daughter.
Mr. Yohe, who spent the holidays -..-iuh Mrs. Yohe at her fomer home in
JohnstoTra, Pa,, retu-.-ned to the office yesterday,

Ralph Keen Eirst, Eadio Cperatcr, Division of Information, ana Hiss
Anita Lee Fox ;7ere married at "^alcimore, Md,, Lec^mocr C2.

Fred A. Busman, Tile^ra_:h Cperat.-^r, in th- Fruit £ Vegetable office
at St. Louis, Mo., di^d Decem'ber 2p, after an unsuccessful mastoid oreraticn.
Mr. Dusman began service in this bureeu in 1917, shortlv after the leased
mre service rjas inaugurat 3a. Za is sur^rived by his -.dfe.

Mrs. Ee"j.cn A. P.ooinson and Miss Bdith B. SnoT, of the Division
of Farm Population and Rural Life, have beon detailed to the Division
of Land Economics for en indefinite time on special TOrk.
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1. "CBOPS AND MARKETS" IS HEW NAME FOP WEEKLY .

"Crops and Ife,rkets" is the new name for our periodical formerly
known as "Weather, Crops and Markets." The change in name is coincident

with changes in make-up. Beginning with the issue of January. 5, the weekly
weather review, tables and charts have "been eliminated.

Current market news itepas, reviews, and tables will be published
weekly as heretofore, but monthly st9.ti sties, crop reports, special articles,
and charts will be published in a supplement to be issued about the third
Saturday of each month. It is believed that this monthly supplement will
prove more satisfactory to a larger number of readers because the statis-
tics, to which constant reference is made, will be grouped in 12 issues
instead of being scattered throughout 52 numbers as heretofore.

It is planned to publish in the monthly supplement an index cover-
ing the issues of the previous month. White paper will be used for Crops
and Markets instead of ordinary print paper. Some changes in the mailing
lists are also being made, so if you do not receive your copy regularly,
advise the Division of Information,

The weather information heretofore published in Weather, Crops and
IVIarkets will be distributed in another form. Those interested in receiving
it should, make application to the Weather Bureau, Washington, D. C.

2. DUB "EOBEIGNERS" 5ETURNING; M5. SHOUP TO GO ABROAD .

Edward A. Foley, our Agricultural Trade Commissioner, with head-

^ quarters in London, is now in the Washington office, preparing for publi-
cation the results of the studies he made last summer of the almond and
citrus industries in the Mediterranean countries. Mr. Foley arrived in
New York on January 2 and will remain in the States about three months be-
fore returning to his post in England.

Col. Ralph H. Hess, formerly of the American Unofficial Reparations
Commission, who has been making a study of Germany's ability to purchase
American agricultural products and allied studies for this bureau, has also
come to Washington to prepare his report for publication.

E. C, Squire, who has been in Germany for the past two years study-
ing the agricultural situation in that country and reporting on the develop-
ment affecting the demand for agricultural products, will return to Washing-
ton in March for a stay of three or four months. While here, Mr. Squ.ire

will assist in preparing for publication reports for which he has been con-
tributing material. He will also confer with other specialists in the bu-
reau regarding plans for future work. . ..

Eldon C. Shoup will sail for England and Germany in February to make
a special study of the marketing of dairy products and the reconstruction
of the dairy industry in E-urcpe . While Mr. Squire is in Washington, Mr.
Shoup will be located in Berlin.
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5. AT THE BUREAU COUNCIL .

In the temporary absence of the Chief. Mr Tenny
PfJJ^Jf/^^^^^

Bureau Council which was given over to
^^^^^f.

^^^^^^^
,^ttudv dii^/'

our representative in Great Britain, reviewed briefly his
^if/'^'f^^

the stumer of the citrus industry of the Mediterranean countries .na the -

development of the citric acid industry. He outlined ^^^'XlTL sl'en
dences of the work of the United States Department of Agriculture as seen

in England. Grain is "bought on our certificates, in fact, it mignt ce

said that in England our certificates are money. The heaa of tne ^rican

Section of the London Corn Trade Association recently stated tnat our grad-

ing of grain was entirely satisfactory. Our cotton standards are now cur

>

rent in England and the high grade of our apples and some otner exports

evoke comment. Mr. Foley mentioned that the so-called Labor Government

would go into office today and spoke of the possible effect of tne Laoor

Government on agriculture in England.

Col. Ralph H. Hess, who has served our Government in var ious capaci

-

ties in Europe during the past six years spoke briefly of some of his ex-

periences and opportunities to study political and economic conditions m
various continental countries but also reminded the Council how difficult

it is to formulate any conclusions based on these constantly changing con-

ditions, and relate them to agricultural conditions, or to Europe's ability

to absorb our products. He characterized foreign press reports as contain-

ing what we want to read and believe rather than facts as they exist. He

believes that the constant stream of Americans of all kinds going to Europe

to observe conditions at first hand cannot help but bring good results in

the long run although the individual studies and observations may often be

very superficial,
Louis G. Michael spoke of the problem of readjusting statistics to

the changed boundaries of European countries and outlined changes in agri-

culture and production that have taken place as a result of these changed

boundaries. For instance, the three great alcohol-producing districts
were formerly in Russia, Poland and Germany. With the new Doundaries,
these districts are largely in Poland. Mr. Michael stated that the farmers
in Poland were greatly submerged, in France had a favorable status and in
Germany faced conditions somewhere between these two. Land reform struggles
in Poland do not now seem likely to succeed. Methods of restoring large
estates without capital are reacting unfavorably on the currency of the
country although agricultural production is relatively good. Enough rye
and barley are being produced and the necessary imports of wheat are sea 11.
The larger agriculturists in Germany are accuEsulating wealth in the form
of manufactured goods as a protection against the loss occasioned by fall-
ing currency. The depreciation of the mark has made it possible for them
to Toay off mortgages and they are accumulating stocks of seed, fertilizer,
equipment, clothing, shoes, etc. One farmer was said to have 3 pianos acd
7 sewing machines.

Dr. Stine concluded the hour with a statement of the necessity of
such foreign studies and research to furnish background for the interpre-
tation of news dispatched from abroad and gave interesting examples. He
announced that E. C. Squire would ret-urn from his studies in Germany in
March and that Eldon C. Shoup would sail for Germany in February.
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k . EFFICIENCY COR!MITr£E MEETS

.

The Burea^i Cnninittee on Clerical Efficiency has heen in session

d-aring the past v/eek in connection with the pr&paration of the semi-annual

clerical efficiency register to govern promotions during the period Jan-i-

ary 1 to June 50, 192*4-, inclusive. The preparation of this register will

involve a new departure, in that formerly employes were listed according

to their individual efficiency percentage ratings by salary grades, where-

as on the new register they will appear listed "by classification grades

according to their individual efficiency percentage ratings and then "by

salary grades. Details of the procedure governing the marker in which
promotions are to be made are contained in Memorandum ^y^, of the Office

of the Secretary, copies of which have been distributed among the divisions
and the offices.

Members of the present Efficiency Committee are: F. J. Hughes,

Chairman, C. E. Gage, P.. H. Wilcox, W. L. Evans and Miss Anna Dewees.

5 .
- EEES &F.AIN HAY BEPOBTING SSBVICE TO EE EXTENDED .

Arrangements for a cooperative feed, grain and hay market reporting
service between this bureau and the -Sta.tes of ifeJne and Khode Island will
be made by G, C, "Wheeler, of the Kay, Feed and Seed Division, who left
today for Providence, E. I., and Concord, N. H. At Concord, Mr. Wheeler
will meet C. M. White and Frank P. Washb-orn, Stats marketiiig officials of
Maine, and at Providence, he wil]. confer with A. E. Stene, Director of the

Extension Service of Bhcde Island, to outline the make-up of the report
and to discuss the nature of information which will be furnished. The co-
operative feed marketing reporting service has been developed during the
past year to cover practically all of tne xiorthea.stern and Nev!/ England
States and plans are londer way to inaugurate a similar service in north-
western States through the Miioneapolis office.

6. EGG STAND..^J?DS PEGEIVING FiIRTHEB CONSIDEBATION .

National standards and graaes for eggs are to be considered at a
conference called by the National Poultry, Butter and Egg Association at
Chicago, «3anuary 21, at v/hich this bureau will be represented by Lloyd S.

Tenny, Boy C, Potts, and J, M. Borders. It is hoped to bring cut in this
conference the views of the members of the association regarding uniform
national standards and grades for eggs, and particula^r effort is being
made to have a large representation of the members of the association from
the important egg-producing States. Fondamental principles of egg standard-
ization will be presented by the bureau representatives and the application
of these principles will be discussed by representatives of the association.

7. TO THE FIELD.

Office of the Secretary Memorandum No. ^67, regarding physical ex-
amination of appointees selected to serve in competitive class'ified posi-
tions in Washington, D. C.
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S. LETTUCE GRADES PROVIUCr PBACTIOAL .

United Smtes grades for lettuce recoinnended/^y the Er ait ana Vege-

tahle Division have "been used extensively as a oasis of peaeral-btate

shipping-point ins-oection in California, Colorado, laaho, _V.asn:ng^on,

Florida and to some extent in North and South Carolina ana Jsew loi^.

Reports received from various parts of the country xndicaxe tixat

the grades are proving thoroughly practical. "It is very gratifying saia

Douglas S. Dilts, New Jersey Standardization Specialist "to fma tn^t ^ne

grades met the coaimon usage and were being lived up 'co in practjcal-ty 1

cases .
"

9 . NEW LIST OF SUPPLIES IN STOCK AVAILABLE .

A list of supr)lies carried in stock by the Section of Property and

Supplies, superseding the list dated hl^rch b, 1923, has jast ceen issued

and is being distributed with this mjmber of The B. E. News. Direc-

tions for ordering supplies are given, which if followed in placing orders

will greatly facilitate the work of the Supply Section and expedite the

receipt by the divisions concerned ox the desired supplies. Extra copies

of the list may be had upon application to Miss Thoiras, room 709, Bieber

Building. If you have no use for the list received with this issue, please

send it to Miss Thomas.

10 . EXM/IINATIONS TO EE HELD

.

An assembled examination for Assistant in Agricultiiral Economics
Information will be held on February b, by the Civil Service Commission.
The range of salary for this position is $2,h-00-$3, 000.

Duties will consist of writing or editing articles along agricul-
tural, financial, or economic lines; writing in popular form the results
of agricultural and economic investigations being conducted by the Depart-
ment of A.gri culture , so that they majr be easily understood and appreciated
by the layman but at the same time be in convenient form for the use of
newspapers, farm papers, commercial and financial jcarnals.

Competitors will be rated on:

1. Practical test (to be performed in the exami-iation
room)

.

2. Published papers or magazine or newspaper articles
prepared by the applicant (to be filed with the
application)

.

3. Education and experience.
Applicants must have been grad-jated from a four -years' high-school

course or have completed fourteen units of high-school work acceptea for
college entrance; and, except for the substitution of college education as
provided for below, must have had at least seven years of experience as
writer on the staff of an agricultural journal or newspaper, including the
writing and preparation in popular form of material on agricultural eco-
nomics, or in writing or preparing articles on eccnomic or technical sub-
jects for newspapers or periodicals.
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For each year lacking of the required experience applicants may

substitute the completion of one year of a four-year course in a college

or university of recognized standing.

An examination for Custodian of Cotton Samples, at $1,200 a year,

will "be held, Febr-uary 20.
The duties of this position will be to assume charge of, under the

direction of a responsible officer, the receipt and recording of samples

of cotton submitted for classification at any branch office of the U. S.

Bureau of Agricultural Economics; the custody of these sanples ana the

maintenance of permanent records relative to their receipt and distribu-
tion; the storage of same according to the system and methods that may be

prescribed; and to perform other duties that may be assigned in connec-
tion therewith. The duties of this position will also involve the proper
maintenance of storage spaces, and the appointee v/ill be required to pos-
sess sufficient ability for the physical 'handling of the property involved.

Competitors will be rated on: Practical questions relative to the

duties of the position, and education and experience.
Applicants must show that they have had at least three years' ex-

perience in the handling and storing of cotton samples, involving the

preparation for classification, identification, splitting, recording,
checking, and storing of samples of cotton officially classified under the
United States cotton futures and United States cotton standards Act.
Additional credit will be given for education above the grade of common
school.

IN CONGEE SS :

S. 1S99, Senator LaFollette, to amend an act entitled, "An
Act to regulate commerce, approved Feb. 1SS7, as
a-mended.

H. J, Ees. 137, tiy Mr. McFadden, extending the time for the
final report of the joint committee created by the
agricultural credits act of 19 23.

H.E. U797, by Mr. Shallenberger, to repeal the Transportation
Act of 1920.

H.E. i+97S, hy Mr. Lehlbach, to amend the Act entitled, "An Act
for the retirement of amployes in the classified
civil service, approved May 22, 1920.

H.E. 3092, by Mr , Tillman, to provide for the purchase and sale

of farm products.
H.E. 5207, by Mr. Wood, to bring about the more effective co-

ordination of Government purchases, to establish the

Bureau of Supply.
H.E, 3?23) by Mr. Clague

,
amending sections 3OI, 303, 30^;, 3C6,

H.E. kS2h) hOl and 4gG (a) of an act to regialate interstate and
H.E, 5093) foreign commerce in livestock, livestock products,

dairy products, poultry, poultry products, ,and eggs.
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IN THE LIBF.AEY :

Flux, A. W.

Economic principles, an introductory study... di-.eO.. re/.

London, Methusn&co., ltd. [1923-!

Kemp, W. S. .

Departmental and standard costs... New York, ivatjonal Asso-

ciation of Cost Accountants ll32j'\

Lloyd, E. M. H.

Stabilisation; an economic policy for producers and cons-axn-

ers. . . London. G. Allen & Unv/in Ltd. [1923 J

Manitoba. Commission on the Operation of the Bural Credits Act.

The reply of the directors cf xhe Federated Council of P.-oral

Credits Societies to the report of the Commission appointed to

enquire into the operation of the R-jral Credits ^ct. ivianitoba,

1923.

Manitoba. Commission on the Operation of the Rural Credits Act.

... Report 01 the Commi ssioii appoirted co enquire into the

operation of "The Rural Credits Act." [Winnipeg] 1923

•

Marble laboratory, inc., Canton, Fa.

Report No. 1, h. Canton, Pa,, I92I-23.
no.l. Specialized storage of fruits and vegetables.
no.U. Studies in apple storage.

National Hay Association.
Report of the thirtieth aniiual convention held at ^est Eaden...

Ind., July 2^^, 25 and 26, 1923- Winche ste.-
,

Ind., Winchester
Publishing Company. 1923-

Oxford. University. Institute for Research in Agricultural Eccnor.ics.

Miscellaneoixs papers in agricult'oral economics Vol. II, 1319-
1922. Oxford, 1923.

Spillman, W. J.

Farm management ., . New York, The Orange Judd Publishing Company,
[etc., etc.] 1923.

Strachey, J. S.

Economics of the horn-. London, Hodder and Stoughton Limited
[ 1923? ]

U. S. Federal Trade Commission.
Report of the Federal Trade Cormi ssion on methods and operations

of grain exporters. Vol. II. Speculation, competi tiou, ana prices.
Washington, Govt .Print .Off

. ,
1923.
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U. S. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Coranerce.

Foreigi coraruerce and navigation of the United States for

the calendar year l^dZ. T/7ashington, Govt .Print .Off
. , 1923-

Watson, Herhert.
Applied "business correspondence... Chicago, Ney\f York [etc.

J

A. W. Sha;v co
. , 1925.

Wheat Co-uncil of the United States. Wheat Production Committee.

Report. Make wheat grov^ring profi table . LChicago, V.'heat

Council of the United States, I923I

BUP.EAU BREVITIES

13. MOTION PICTUHES MX iJDDKESSES by W. G. Campbell, Director of Regu-

latory VIork, and C. W. Warburton, Director of Extension Work, will be

among the featu-res of the entertainment to be given under the auspices of

the department at Centra] Higii School auditorium^ Tuesday, January 22, at

8 p.m. The film to be shovm is "Clean Herds - and Hearts." The Nordica
Mandolin and Guitar Orchestra of eighty pieces will render selections and
there will be other enterta^inment featui'es. Tickets may be obtained from
C. F. Duvall, room ^22, Bisber Building.

lU. FRUIT AirD ^.'EGETABLE ST.^^DARDIZATION WORK of the bureau was approved
by the American Fruit and Vegetable Shippers Association at its sixth an-
n-ual convention, held at Chicago, January 5, 7, 2nd S. The Legislative
Committee reported favorably on the package standardization bill and the
convention went on record as opposed to crop insurance by the Government.
H. W. Samson and E. W. Stillwell attended the convention.

15. PIMA COTTOIT is discussed in considerable detail, with pl3,te illus-
trations, in Department Bulletin No, llgU now off the press. Its proper-
ties, chara.cteri sties, method of handling, place in long-staple markets
and kindred phases of the subject receive consideration. The study upon
which the bulletin i.s based was made by H. H. Willis of the Bureau of
Plant Industry in cooperation with the Bureau of Agricultiiral Economics.

16. CHIIDS RESTAUEiiNT has requested the Division of Livestock, Meats
and Wool, to inaugurate our meat grade specifications in their purchasing
department in New York. This firm also desires to engage the services of
a Government inspector to inspect for grade their purchases of meat

.

17. GEORGE LIVINGSTON, formerly Chief of the Bm-eau of Markets, visited
many friends in the bureau last week. Mr. Livingston came tc V/ashington
from Chicago as a representative of the Wheat Council to attend congression-
al hearings.

IS. COSTS im METHODS OF FATTENING CATTLE IN lOV/A (Winter 1922-23) are
discussed in a mimeographed preliminary report just issued. Tiie report is
a part of a five-years' study of the costs and methods of fattening cattle
in the corn belt, conducted by this bureau and the Bnarea.u of iinimal Indus-
try in cooperation with the Department of Agricultural Economics of Iowa
State College.
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IQ "PR4CTICES WHICH DSlEHVill®: PROFIT OF. LOSS IN MIIZ PRODUCTION an
_ _

Southeastern Pennsylvania" is the title of a preliminary report by ^^oraecai

Ezekiel. The report, which is issued in raimeo graphed fom, is cased on the

conduct of the dairy enterprise on 357 farms in Chester County, i^a., aurxng

the farm year 1922-1923-

20. mJOR iffiTIIUR D. ALLEN, O.B.E., formerly General Secretary
/^^f

National Farmers' Union in London and now connected with the Bratisn l^a-

tional Milk Publicity Council, called at the bureau last week. Major Allen

is visiting the United States for the purpose of studying milk marketing in_

this country with a view to putting on a drink-more -mi Ik campaign in England

21. REGULATIONS FOR PEANUT WAREHOUSES under the U. S. warehouse Act are
^

found in printed form in Service and Regulatory Announcements No. 81 of this

bureau. Copies are now being distributed.

22. DATA REGARDING A COOPERATIVE ORGANIZATION to handle turpentine and

rosin products 7;as the information sought by the following visitors to Mr.

Tenny's office, last Tuesday: J. L. Roumtree of S-jmrnit, C^a
.

, A. S. Anderson

Mi lien, Ga ., h'. H. Gordon, McGregor, Ga., and C. F. Speh, New Orleans, La.

23. RETAIL MEAT DEALERS of Sicuic City, Iowa, Springfield, 111., Fort

Worth, Tex., and Denver, Colo,, have requested for showing in their cities

exhibits similar to the department's display of live steers and meats at

the last International Livestock Exposition.

PERSON.U.S

W, A. Wheeler,- in Charge of the Hay, Feed and Seed Division left

Washington yesterday for New York City, to confer with Federal Hay Inspec-
tors and members of the hay trade relative to the hay inspection service
arid proposed changes in grades. He will go to Syracuse to attend the winter
meeting of the Nev; York State Hay and Grain Dealers' Association on January
IS, and confer with officers of the association and R. D. Phillips, Director
State Bureau of Markets, relative to cooperative Federal-State h^ay inspec-
tion service. He will also confer with Mr. Phillips, Mr. Strivings of the
State Grange, and Mr. Ferrin, Secretary, New York State Bean Shippers' Asso-
ciation, relative to work on bean standards and a State bean inspection
servi ce .

Roy C. Potts, in charge of the Division of Dairy and Poultry Prod-
ucts, will attend the meeting of the Holstein-Frie sian Association of New
Jersey, at Trenton on January I7, and discuss some phase of milk marketing.

Fred L. Wallace, Sijpervisor of the Boston Office of Federal Grain
Supervision, has been elected president of the Boston U.S.D.A. Club.

With his German police dog, a scoop shovel and "flivver," E. l^ynard
Peterson, in charge of the Minneapolis Fruit and Vegetable office came
through the snow drifts of Mirjiesota and Wisconsin with flying colors axA
arrived in Washington last Saturday night. Mr. Peterson left Minneapolis
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January k and at one p]ace, near V/jnchester, V/is., when the thermometer,

hovered aroijiid "below, it took "Pate" 2-1/2 hours to ivake three miles.

After a lay-over of three days at Butte des Morts, Wis., he drove across

the lake of that name and from then on the going v/as easy. After a stop-

over in Washington, Mr. Peterson has started for Florida where he will

assist in the shipping-point inspection work heing conducted in that State.

J. M. Borders, of the Dairy and Poultry Division, is expected to

return to Vfashington the latter part of this week from a trip to points in

the State of Virginia. Mr. Borders is demonstrating proper methods of

candling, grading, packing and marketing eggs in cooperation vifith the ^''ir-

ginia Poultry Producers' Cooperative IViarketing Association and the Virginia

Division of Markets. He reports good results at Harrisonburg, Strasburg

and. Front Royal.

D. L. James, of the Dairy and Poultry Division, left on January 8,

for Tulsa, Okla
.

, and other points to confer with officials of milk pro-

ducers' marketing associations, State and county agricultural officials
and others regarding problems of ms/rketing milk and dairy products. He

will also give advice and assistance where needsa in solving milk market-

ing problems.

ViJ . E . Schneider, in charge of tne San Francisco Livestock, Meats
and Wool Division office, was called to Denver dioring the past -.veek on ac-
co-cmt of the fatal burning of his brother. J. R. Duncan, of the Salt Lake

City office, has been detailed to San Francisco in the absence of Mr.

Schneider.

Miss Esther Trotter after 6 years with the Dairy and Poultry Divi-
sion, resigned on December 3I, to be married an the near future. She is

now at her home in Coal City, 111,

J. McCready, of the Fond du Lac office of the Division of Dairy and
Poultry Products, attended the Wisconsin Cheese IViakers' Association meeting
at Milwaukee last week. Mr. McCready had charge of the entertainment at
the annual banquet of this association.

Nick Fennema, of the Chicago office of the Division of Dairy and
Poultry Products, resigned December 3I to accept a position with a commer-
cial concern at Chicago

.

Arthur W. Palmer has recovered from his recent operation for ap-
pendicitis, and has resumed his duties in the Cotton Divisioii.

"The Voice of Uncle Sam" is the title of a talk delivered by J.

Clyde Marquis and broadcast last , Thursday night by radio from station KDKA
at Pittsburgh at the opening of the National Farmer and Stockman radio
broadcasting station. This address was automatically re-broadcast at Hast-
ings, Nebr

. , for the west, and at Pittsburgh on 100 meter wave for trans-
Atlantic reception in England and Europe.
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Henry T Crosby Assistant Marketing Specialist, who is working

under the immediate direction of Mr. Schoenfeld, will probaoly go to Dan-

ville, Va., -Che latter part of this week to study the paDliC ::::arkets t.iere

with a view to rflalring suggestions for improvement.

Announcement has been received of the birth of a son - Chester

shall - to Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Pctts, on New Year's Day.

The following card of thanks has been received from Sterling imene,

Representative of the Fort Viforth Livestock, Meats _and Wool office, v.-j th

the request that it be published in Tne B. A. E. l^:ews:

"Words cannot convey the deep sense of gratitude I

feel to my associates in Washington, D. C, and in the

field service, for their comforting expressions of sym-

path;-^ in the loss of my beloved wife, Mamie, and for the

wonderful floral offering in tribute to her memory.

E\'eryone has been so i-cind and so thoughtfui ;
tho comfort

of yovj^ friendship and sympatliy will never bs lo;- gotten."

C. W. Hauck, Fruit and Vegetable Division, v;as in New York City

last week conferring with interested persons regarding 5-uCoion companies.

H. V. DeMo-ct, Auditor in the Domest-^c '"ool Section, and J. S.

Bohannon, of tne Sciic:! tor ' s Office, attended the trial at Baltimore last

week, in v;hich the Goverrjnent sought to recover excess profits on I^IS

wool alleged to have been made by E. Marcus & Son. The juc3.ge decided all
points except one in favor of the C-overruT.ent . If the decision is upheld
by the Supreme Co-ort, it will affect the original basis on which all ex-

cess wool profits have been collected from central dealers.

F. M. Patton ha,s left Washington to visit a nvimber of cities in
the interest of telegx'apLic reports of shipm.ents. His itinerary includes
Chicago, Peoria, St. Louis, Cincinnati, Philadelphia and New York.

Miss Grace E. Stocker, of the Division of Dairy and Poultry Products
is transferring to a position in the Office of the Secretary. Her trans-
fer wj-11 become effective January 16.

S. F. Shreve, of the Baltimore Fruit and Vegetable Inspection office
was at Winchester, Va

.
, last week inspection 52 cars of apples in cold

storage

.

G. T. Willingm-T~e will leave Washington next Friday for Salt Lake
City, where he will attend the annua.1 convention of the fetional Associ-
ation of Wool Growers, to be held there, Jarmry 22-2U. r> will then go
on to San Francisco to confer with our local representatives and to ar-
range for the release of the Boston wool report through the San Fraiici sco
off i ce

.
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DIPEGTIOKSJOK OHDEPJNG

Tj'pewrite all requisitions for supplies on Eorms AE-SSa, SSb and
SSc, making the rilDDon copy on the pink sheet (SSa)*

Order "by item numher, using same description and unit as shown in
the stock listr Supplies not listed are ordinarily not carried in stock,
hut any unlisted supplies required hy field offices should he requested
hy requisition on the Supply Section rather than purchased locally, except
in emergencies.

Be sure to indicate appropriation and project to he charged.

For V/ashington deliveries, give "building and room numher to which
delivery should he made*

Eor hranch office deliveries, full address must he indicated.

On requisitions for Washington delivery, one pink and one green
copy should he sent to the Central Supply Section,

Branch offices will draw requisitions on Form AE-SS as folloi^js:

The pink sheet (SSa) should he used for the rihhon copy, one
car"bon made on the green sheet (S8h) and tvo on the huff sheet (SSc)

,

making four copies to he sent to the Y/ashington office^ A third carhon
on the huff sheet should also he made and retained tentatively in the
hranch office files. Distinction should he made hetween items shovm in
the Bureau Stock List as heing availahle for immediate shipment from, the
Section of Property and Supplies in Washington and items that are not so

shown, senarate requisitions heing prepared for each class . In other words^
any articles desired that are not included in the Bureau Stock List should
he ordered on a separate requisition. Each hranch office should numher its

requisitions serially.



The requisitions should te forwarded to the •Jpshington office of

the division where they will be approved and initialed ty the division

leader or head clerk and forwarded to the Section of Property and Supplies

without "being recopied. If the requisitions are for supplies carried in

stock, they will he filled imrr.ediately and hoth huff copies railed to the

branch office, notation being made of how shipment is going forrrard and any

necessary changes in the list of supplies. The Section of Property and Svrc-

plies will enter on all copies the prices of the articles furnished together

with an estimate of the transportation charges. The green copy "^^ill "be for-

warded to the division office in V/ashington for its files, Inr.ediately upon

receipt of the buff copies and the supplies, one buff copy should be signed

and returned to the 'Washington office of the division^ the other one being

retained for the branch office files„ The 'Washington office will in turn

transmit the receipted copy to the Section of Property and SupplieSo

Occasionally an item ordered may be teniporarily out of stock. The

item will be crossed out on the requisition and sho-uLd be reordered in about

three weeks, unless otherwise indicated* I tens not carried in stock and
which must be purchased, will be forwarded direct by the contractor, or from

Washington as soon as received by the Supply Section*

Request "no charge" writing and scratch pads whenever the nature of

the work will permit them to be used. They are irade f ron: old foms and letter-

heads and from stock that otherwise would have to be destroyed.

If quality of supplies or service is not what you think it should be,

kindly confer with the Officer in Charge of Property and Supplies. Also
offer any suggestions which may occur to you for improving the present system.

In making complaints regarding supplies, be sure to indicate stock or purchase

order number on which they were received and the date. Also submit samples
of the unsatisfactory supplies and describe fially the faults. Before return-
ing receipts, especially covering purchase orders where delivery is made di-
rect by the contractor, thorough inspection should be made to determine
whether or not goods of the proper quantity and quality have been received.
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Bureau
Item No.

SUPPLIES CAHHI3D STOCK liT THE
CSKTHaL S'JPPLY SECTIGJI

SUILLIITO "E", 7-h & B STS., K.W.

yASHII^TGTON, D. 0.

Article

-5

10
I'S

20
21

23
26

30

35
36
Uo

^5
50

55
59
60

65
67

70

75
80

85

90

95
100

105
lOo
110

115
ll6
120
121

125
126

130
131
1^+0

1^5
150

155
160

Alcohol, denatured, (in oulk, send container)
Amronia water (in h lb, bottles)
Aprons, cloth, rrork

Bands J rubber. Ho, 16 (in l/S lb, boxes)
Bands, rubber, llo, i6 (in 1/2 lb, boxes)
Bands, rubber, IIo, 18 (in l/S lb, boxes)
Bands, rubber, lJc« IS (in 1/2 lb, boxes)
Bands, rubber, Hca 30 (in l/S lb, boxes)

Hoo 32 (in 1/0 lb, boxes)
Uo. 32 (in 1/2 lb, boxes)

Bands, rubber. No. bO (in l/S lb, boxes)
Baskets, desk, vrire .

'

Baskets, weste, fiber
Belts (see nachine parts)
Binders, §rip, letter size (#U00-S;
Binders, ring, 11 x S-i/2, cloth (inventorial)
Binders, string, bulletin size.
Binders J string, letter size.

Bands, rubber.
Bands, rubber.

Binders, extra laces for strings
Blotter holders, rocker, small size,

'

Blotter holders, rocker, large size
Blotting paper (See items I73O-I735)
Board, bristol, lOO-lb.. , T^hite

Board, bristol, 120-lb, , vhite
Board, bristol, lUo-lb*, v/hite

Board, litho heavy (white cardboard)
Boards, arch file (see Files, arch, item 1103
Boards, clip (see clips, board, item 620)
Books, memorandum's 3^x5 3/^» record, ruled, not indexed
Books, memorandum's 3/^^5 3/^» record, ruled, indexed^.
Books, memorandum, S 3/^-^x5 3/^» journal, ruled, indexed.
Books, memorandum, 6 l/^x3 3/'^» journal ruled, indexed
Books, memorandum, 6 l/Ux3 3/^» journal ruled, not indexed
Books, memorandum,© l/'+x3 3/^j record ruled, indexed.
Books, memorandum, 6 l/Ux3 3/^, record ruled, not indexed
Books, memorandum, 5 lAx2 3At journal raled, not indexed
Books, memorandum, 5 lA-x2 3A* record ruled, not indexed
Books, memorandum, 5 l/Ux2 3/^* journal ruled, indexed
Books, merQorandum,5 l/^x2 3/'4, record ruled, indexed
Books, press copy, 10-x 12 ,

.

Book..., scrap
Books, stenographer's note
Bottles, water cooler, 3-gal.
Bottles, water cooler, 5"-oal« .

Approx,
Unit

Unit Price

gal*
bottle .60
each .92
box .10

box -35
box .10
box .35
box .13

box .10

box -35
box ,10

each -15
each 1.00

each .23

each •05
each .13

each .13

each 1.00
roll • 20

each .26

each- .26

sheet .03

sheet .03

sheet .0U2

sheet .1125

each .30
each .30
each .30
each .13

each .13

each -13
each .13

ea.ch .11
each •11

each .11

each .11
' each 1,23
each 1.25
each ,05
each .95
each i.Uo



Bursau
Item 2Jo, Article*

Approx.
Unit

lS2

165
170

175
IS")

1^5
190

195
200

205
210

215
220

225
230

235
2U0
2U5

250

255
257
260
261
265
266

270
275
2so

285
290

295
300
305
310

315
325
326
327
330

335
3^5
3kS

350

355
360
365
366
370

Boxes, shipping, for L, Ce Smith typeTrriters

Boxes, shipping, for Underwood typeTTriters

Brooras, floor, stra'v"

3rushe s , dus tpan
Brushes, radiator
Brus'nes, v;ater closet

Brushes, floor, hair push, 1^"

Brushes, floor, hair push, IS"

Brushes, nucilage, sinall

Brushes, raucilage, large

Brushes, paste, 1"

Brushes, pa.ste, 2"

Brushes, scruhhing
Brushes, tjpe cleaning (hone handle)

Brushes, tvpewriter (-rrooden handle)

Brushes, typewriter (wire handle)

Buckets, gelvanisied iron, lU-quart

Calendar Pads "Bunch of Dates"

Calendar Pads, "Gem"
Calendar Stands, "Gem"
ans. safety, 1 qt<,(for alcohol cr gasoline) (inventorial)

ards, file, for photographic negatives, 3-l/2xll.

.plain,1/5 cut, huff, open punch (100-pkg.)

,plain,l/3 cut, huff, round punch (100-pkg.)

.plain, 1A cut, salmon (iCO-pkg.)

,pl8ln,l/5 cut, salmon (lOC-pkg.)

5plain,l/2 cut, huff (lOC-pkg.)
.plain, 1/3 cut, olue (100-pkg.)

plain, 1/3 cut, huff (lOO-plcg.)

plain, 1/3 cut, salmon (lOO-pkg.)
plain, 1/5 cut, "buff (lOO-pkg.)
alphahetical, 25 suhdivisions, huff
alphahetical, 25 suhdivisions, clue

alphahetical, 25 sucdivisions, salmon
alphahetical, 50 su^bdivi sions , huff
alphabetical, 75 subdivisions , buff
alphahetical, 120 suhdivisions, buff
alphabetical, I5O subdivisions, buff
alphabetical, 2U0 suhdivisions, buff
months, blue
states, blue
daily, blue
daily, salmon
plain, 1/2 cut, buff j (lOO-pkg.)
plain, 1/2 cut, salm.on (lOC-txkg,

)

plain, 1/3 cut, buff (iCO-pkg.)
plain, I./3 cut, blue (lOO-pkg.)
plain, 1/3. cut, sal:.:on (lOG-pkg,)
plain, 1/5 cut, buff, (lOO-pkg,

)

Ca^ns. safety. 1 q
Cards

,

file. for ]

Cards

,

guide, 2x5
Cards

,

guide. 2x5
Cards, guide

,

2x5
Cards

,

guide

,

2x5
Cards

,

guide

,

3x5
Cards

,

guide

,

3x5
Cards, guide. 3x5
Cards

,

guide, 3x5
Cards, guide. 3x5
Cards, guide, 3x5

. Cards

,

guide, 3x5
Cards

,

guide. 3x5
Ce rds

,

guide. 3x5
Cards

^
guide. 3x5

Cards, guide, 3x5
Cards, guide

,

3x5
Cards

,

guide

,

3x5
Cards

,

guide. 3x5
Cards, guide. 3x5
Cards

,

,
guide, 3x5

Cards,
,
guide. 3x5

Cards

,

,
guide, hzS

Cards, guide

,

hxG
Cards

,

,
guide. Ux6

Cards
,
guide, Ux6

Cards guide, kxG
Cards
r

,
guide,

Unit

,

Price.

each $1.50
each l.CC
each .6c

each .62

each .20

each .2H

each 1.72
each
each .o'^3

each
each .13

each ^20

each .135
e?ch .115

each .06

each .0^-5

each
each
each .IS5

each
each l.bC

each
pkg.
pkg. .105

P^-^6- .105

P^g. .105

Pi-g. .35

P^« •35

P'^« -35
pkg. .35
pkg. .33
set -22

set .22

set .22

set
set .blS
set .S5
set .S5

set —
set .35
set .40;?

set -35
set -35
pkg. • 5S

P^^g. .5S
pltg. .55
pkg. .59

P-g» .59
pkg. .59



5 -

Appro:^:.

Bureau
Item ITo^ Article

375
3 SO

383
3S5

390
395
Uoo
^05
kio
U15
U20
U25
U30
1+35

UUo
I445

U50
U55
U60
H65
U70

^75
Usi
1tS5

U90
U9U
1+95

500

505
510

515
520
522

523
52U

525
526

530

535
5U0
5I45

5U6

550

555
560

Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Ca,rds

Cards
Cards
Cards
Cards
Caxds
Cards-

guide,
guide,
guide,
guide a

guide,
guide
guide
guide
guide
guide
guide
guide
guide
guide
guide
guide
guide
guide
guide
gt)ide

guide
guide
guide
guide
guide
guide
guide
index
index
index
index
index
index
index
index
index
index
index
index
index
index
index
index
inde::

index
index
index

hxS, plain, 1/5 cut, "blue (100 to pkg)
Ux6, alphabetical, 25 subdivisions, buff
Ux6j alphabetical, 25 subdivisions, salmon
Ux6j aliDhabetical, 25 subdivisions, blue

alphabetical, 75 subdivisions, buff

HxSa alphabetical, 100 subdivisions, buff
Ux6, states, salmon
5xS, plain, l/3 cut, blue (100 to pkg)

5x3 s plain, l/p cut, buff (lOO to pkg)^

5xS,, plain, 1/3 cut, salmon (100 to pkg)

5x8, plain, 1/5 cut, buff (lOO to pkg)

5x8, states, salmon
5x8, alphabetical J 25 subdivisions, buff
5x8, alphabetical, 25 subdivisions, blue

5x8, alphabetical, 25 subdivisions, salmon
5x8, ajphabetical, 5*^ subdivisions, buff
5x8, alphabetical, 75 subdivisions, buff
5x8, alphabetical, 120 subdivisions, buff
letter size, plain, l/3 cut
letter size, plain, I/5 cut
letter si?e, alphabetical, 25 sabdivisions
letter size, states
letter size, months
cap size J plain, 1/3 cut
cap size, plain, 1/5 cut
cap size, alphabetical, 25 subdivisions
cap size, months
2x5, Dlue, plain, open punch (100 to pkg)

2x5, green, plain, open punch (lOO to pkg)

2x5, "^l^ite, plain, open punch (100 to pkg)

2x5, yellovr, plain, open punch (100 to pkg)

2x5, ^hite, plain, round punch (iOO to pkg)

2x5, 'Thite, plain (100 to pkg)
2x5, "buff, plain, round punch (100 to pkg)

3x5, blue, plain (lOO to pkg)
3x5, canai-y, plain (100 to pkg)

3x5, cherry, plain (100 to pkg)

3x95 77hite, plain (lOO to pkg)

3x5s green, plain (lOO to pkg)
3x5^, white, plain, ro'and punch (lOO to pkg)

3x5, -white, plain, open punch (lOO to pkg)

3x5, buff, plain, open punch (lOO to pkg)

3x5, •'iThite, rcled. (lOO to pkg)

3x5, white, ru!J.ed round punch (100 tg pkg)

3x5g salmon, plain (lOO to pkg)

3x5, salmon, ruled (100 to pl^)

7, 5x12 V 5, white, raled, 1 hor^lvert,
(Library use)

Unit
Unit. Price

pkiS;. -59
set .275
set "275
set ,275
set „82
set 1.12
set «6o
pkg. .76
pkg. c87
pkgo «87
pkg. .76
set .70
set .35
set .35
set ^35
set .69
set 1.37
set 1-35
each .01

each .01

set .225
set .55
set .12

each- .01

each .01

set. .2SU

set «5o'

pkg- .125
pkg. .10

pkg- .10

pkg. .125
pkgo .10

pkg» .105
pkgo .105
pkg. .115
pkg- •115
pkg. .115
pkg« .09

.

pkg. .09
pkgo <.115

pkga ,135
pkg»
pkga .lU

pkg. elU
pkg. .lU

pkg. .21

pkg«
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Bureau
Item Imp, A'^tiole

.

565 Cards, index, Ux6, v/hite, plain (lOO to pkg)

5S6 Cards, index, Uxo^ buff, plain (100 to pkg)

570 Cards, index, Uxb, r/Mte, r^aled (lOC -co pirg)

375 Cc rds, index, hxb, salnonj plain (lOO to pkg)

5SO Cards, index, 5x8, rrhite, pla.in (100 to pkg)

585 Cards, index, 5xo, v.'hite, ruled (100 to pkg)

5S6 Cards, index, 5x8, xfbltet ruled, round puncn (100 to pkg)

590 Cards, index, 5x8, salncn, plain (100 to pkg)

595 Cards, index, 52^8, blue, plaiii (100 to pkg)

600 Cards, index, 5x8, buff, plain (100 to pkg)

601 Cartons, for fruit and vegetable specimens (i'or I' L 1
Div. only)

602 Castors, chair

603 Cases, transfer storage, irood, letter size (inventorial)
60U Cases, transfer storage, wood, cap size (inventcrial)

605 Chalk, rh.ite (crayons)
610 Chloride of lime
615 Cheesecloth (?or cotton wastt. substitute, see Iter. 2770)
620 Clips, board, letter size (T/ocd board rrith netal clasp)

625 Clips, board, cap size (V/ocd board 'rith metal clasp)

630 Clips, paper. Gem #1 (100 to a box)

631 Clips, paper. Gen #2 (100 to a box)

635 Clips, paper, Ideal #1 (12 to a box)
6U0 Clips, paper. Ideal #2 (50 to a box)
6U5 Clips, paper, binder, L.S,B. #2, 3A"
650 Clips, paper, binder, L.EoB, #6, 1-l/U"

655 Clips, paper, binder, L.S.S. #10, 2".

660 Cloths, copying
662 Containers, liquid soap
665 Cots, finger 77=11

670 Cots, finger Tfll-l/2

675 Cots, finger #12
680 Cots, finger #13
685 Covers, manuscript, 8-l/2:d.5-l/2, blue or canary
686 Covers, manuscript, 5:>d3, blue
68S Covers, typem-iter, ordinary size
6S9 Covers, tj^pe^Triter, large size
690 Crayons, marlcing, blue (lor colored pencils. See Items

2155-2160
695 Cups, sponge
7OC CupSf sponge, for desk sets

705 Cuspidors
Cutting T-Tieels for Pencil Sharpeners (See Items I555-I56O)

710 Dictaphone pads
715 Disinfectant

Door Stops (See Item 261O)
720 D^astpans

725 3nvel.pe openers
726 3nvelopes, 2-l/Ux3-l/2, rrianila plain, open end

Approx.
Unit

Uni t

,

Price.

.18

p'-^s .275
pkg .20

pkg 0I8

pke
-32
^2

nk- .36
nk^ .36

.29

each
each .13

each
each U.S2
gro S3 .36
can .12

yard .c6

each .26

each .28

box .02

box .02

box .055
bo X .075
box .33
box .57
box
do " .65
each 1.10
doz
doz .-3

doz
doz A3
each .005
each .01

each .30

each • 50

each .oil

each .oil

each •25
each

- r ^
l.OU

e ^ .0625
qt. .30

each .25
each .10

100
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ApproX*

Bureau
Item lTo%

727
72s

730

735
7U0

.7^5

750

755
.760

761

765
766

770

775
7 SO

7S5

7S0

795
S05
sio
SU

812
SlU

8I5

820

825

830
sko
S50
851
S52

855
860

S65
S70

880

890

895
900
9Q2

905
910

915
916

Article

Envelopes., 3-^/2:cb» ir.anila, nessenger
3nv8lopes, 3-l/2x6, --.nite^ plain
Envelopes, 3-1/2x5, v.hite, franked
Envelopes, 3-7/8x8-7/8, nnnila, plain
Envelopes, 3-7/8::S-7/3, white, franked
Envelopes, 3-7/8::S-7/8, whits, return Chief of Bureau
Envelopes, 3-7/8x8-7/8, white, return Office of Accounts
Envelopes, 3-7/S^'2™7/<^» white, Secretary-

Envelopes, ^1/2x7, nianila,^ iranlced. Spear Safety (lor

Grain Liv» only)
Envelopes, U-l/8xS'-l/2, manila, plain
Envelopes, ^l/Sx9"l/2s iranila, franked
Envelopes, ^i/8x9-1/2, rranlla, messenger
Envelopes, U-l/Ss5-i/2, nianila, economy messenger
Envelopes, U-l/Sx9"l/2, •7hite, franlced

Envelopes, U-l/Sx9-l/2, white, plain
Envelopes, i4-l/Sx9'"l/2, white. Secretary
Envelopes, U-i/2:^10-3/8, mnila, frarl^ed

Envelopes, U-3/^xil, white, fraiiked, cloth-lined (for

mailing checks only)
Envelopes, 5-1A^8, manila, open end
Envelopes, 6x10, rope, frariked. Spear Safety (Eor Grain

Div, only)
Envelopes, 6-1/2x10-1/2, manila, plain
Envelopes, 6-1/2x10-1/2, manila, franked
Envelopes, 6-I/2xl0-l/2 , ms.nila, franked, "Pirst-class

Ifeil"

Envelopes, ^-1/22x10-1/2 , tension (Eor foreign mail)
Envelopes, 9^:12, manila, tension, plain (For foreign mail)
Envelopes, 9-V2xl2, kraft, franked
Envelopes, 9-l/2xl2, kraft, econon^r messenger
Envelopes, 9-l/2xl2, kraft, "First-class mail"
Envelopes, 9-1/2x12, kraft

^
plain

Envelopes^, 10x14, m^anila, plain
Envelopes, lOxlU^, kraft, frar^lred

Envelopes, 10x15, kraft, franlied

Envelopes, 10x15, manila, plain
Envelopes, 12x159 iT.arj,Ia, plain
Envelopes, 12x18, kraft, plain
Envelopes^ 3~7/Sx£-7/S, amher, return Secretary
Envelopes

J 3-7/8x8-7/8, "blue, return Secretary
Envelopes, 3-7/8x8'-7/8, green, return Secretary
Envelopes

5
3-7/8x8-7/8, t'rcwn, return Secretary

Envelopes, 3~7/^xS-7/S, white, return Secretary
Envelopes, 3-7/8x8-7/8, white, return Secretary numhered

'1-^8
.

Unit
Unit Price

X\J\J X .x^
1 nno 86

* Ow

7Q

T nnn 1 in

1000 1.28
1000 1„2S
1 nnn 1 iU
1 nnnXwww

r> r*»M np
T nnn 1 nQ
1 oon 1 19X « X ^

1000 X « • X

T nno 1 Ul-1- •"X

1000 1.^0
1000 1.37
1000 8 2R

1000 1.^7

1 on

100
1 nnn X* x^
1 nnnXwww

1 nnXwv pU
1 nnXWW X« . f

innXwW
*! nnxuu • D (

1 nnxuu
1 nnxuw
1 nn So• ^W
1 00XWW .92
1 nnXww
1 nn 1 OR
T nnX wLJ 9R

1 nnXwU p niC- a VxX

T nnX^Jw 1 7"^Xo
fJ

1 nnn X 0 0
j

1000 1087
1000 1„87
±uuu XeO

/

1000 1.28

1000 1.28



At)"Dr0Z,

Bureau
Item I\fo- Article

920

930

933
9U0

950

955

960

1000
1005
1010
1015
1020

1025
1026
1030
1033

1035
1036
ICUO
IOU5
10^7
1050
1052

1055
1060
1065
1070
1075
1080
1085
1090
1095
1100
1102
1103

1105
1110
1115
1120
1125
1130
1135
llUo
11U5

Envelopes, 3-7/3 x 8-7/8, amber. Crop Reporter
Envelopes, i|-l/o x 9-l/2, vhite. Crop Eei^ortcr, Special

Envelopes, ^l/8 x 9-1/2, white. Special A
Envelopes, U-l/8 x 9-l/2, trhite. Special B
Envelopes, U-7/S x 11, blue. Registered Llail, Crop Est'ns

Envelopes, S-l/2 x 16-I/2, string, rope, franked. Crop

Estirjs.tes

Envelopes, lOxl'4, return Chief Clerk, Crop Estimates

l\[ote - Items 900 to 9^0, inclusive, are for use "bv the

Division of Crop and Livestock Estimates only
Eradicate r. Ink
Erasers, blackboard
Erasers, rubber, artgum
Erasers, rubber, pencil
Erasers, tj-perrriter (disc, ^Jith brush)
Exterminator, insect, paste
Exterminator, insect, po^rder

Exterminator, insect, liquid
Eyelets, Ajax IToc 1

Eyelets, Challenge, riv l-oz. boxes
Eyelets, Challenge #1, 10-oz« boxes
Eyelets, Challenge #2
Eyelets, Triumph CS
Eyelets, Triumph D3
Sj'-elets, Triumph JIJ

Fasteners, Acco #1
Fasteners, paper, flathead, l/2"
Fasteners, paper, flathead, 3/^"
Fasteners, paper, flathead, 1"

Fasteners, paper, flathead, 2"

Fasteners, paper, roundhead, l/2"
Fasteners, paper, roundhead, 3/^"
Fasteners, paper, roundhead, 1'?

Fasteners, paper, roundhead, 1-1/2"
Fasteners, paper, roundhead, 2" .

Fasteners, vrashers for paper
Files, arch letter size
Files, arch, cap size
Files, box, letter size. Phoenix
Files, box, cap size. Phoenix
Files, box for 3x5 cards (cloth covered)
Files, box for t-x6 cards (cloth covered)
Files, box for 'IxG cards, storage
Files, box for 5--S cards, storage
Files, pamphlet (red boxes)
Files, pemphlet, Pamfiles
Fillers, fountain pen

Unit
Unit Price

1 on

lOX 1-55
each
each
each —

—

each —
each —

set ,11

each .Co

each .055
each .015
each .oU

each .11

can .36

gal. 1-35
box .30
bo:: .1^5

box .76

box .235
box .20

box .115
box .115
each
box -ou"

box
box ,c£

box .18

box .06

bo;c .08

box .10

box .31
box .5S

box .075
each .75
each .80

each
each .^95
each .13
each .20

each .30

each .6c

each .355
each 1.00
each .135
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Bureau
Item No. Article Unit

Approx^
Unit

Price

1150
1155
llbO
1161
1162
1165
1170

1175
1180
1181
1185
1190

1195
1200
1205
1210
1215

1219
1220
1221
1225
1230
1235
I2U0
I2I+I

12k2
I2U3
12^3a
12^+1+

12^^1a

12^+5

12^+9

12^9a
1250
1255
1260
1265
1270
1275
12S0

1285
1290
1295
1300
1305
1310

Fillers, looselsaf (See Item ITos. I85O-IS85)

Films, photographic, 3~lA ^ 5-l/2. 6 exposures

Folders, manila, letter size, l/2 cut
Folders, manila, letter size, I/3 cut

Folders, manila, letter size, l/^5

letterFolders, manila, 1/10 cut
square cut

size.
Folders, manila, letter size.
Folders, manila, letter size, alphabetical, 25 su'odivi-

sions
Folders, manila, cap size, 1/2 cut
Folders, manila, cap size, 1/3 cut
Folders, ma.nila, cap size, 1/5 cut
Folders, manila, cap size, square cut
Folders, nearleather, expansion, envelopes, letter size

red
Folders, nearleather, expansion, envelopes, cap size, red
Folders, nearleather, expansion pockets, letter size, red
Folders, nearleather, expansion pockets, cap size, red
Folders, nearleather, flat, letter size, red
Folders, nearleather, flat cap size, red
Glasses, drinking (See Tumhlers, item 2730)
due, 1-^int cans
Glue, 1/2 pint can
Glue, 2.0Z. tuhes
Handles, mop
Holders, paper towel
Holders, toilet paper
Hooks, picture molding
Indexes for looseleaf "binders, 5^3 » S-ring
Indexes for looseleaf hinders, 6x3-l/2, 6-ring
Indexes for looseleaf hinders, 6-3A 3c 3-3A» 3--ing
Indexes for looseleaf hinders, S-I/2 x 5"'l/2» 6-ring
Indexes for looseleaf hinders, 11 x 8-1/2 j .3-2^ing

Indexes for looseleaf hinders, 12 x 9-1/2 1 3-Z'ing

Index tabs, gummed strips (l doz« to pkg)
Inlr, addressograph, U-oz»hottles, black
Inlc, addressograph, ^-l—oz,bottles, violet
Ink, drawing, black
Ink, drawing, blue
Ink, drawing, brick red
Ink, drawing, brc'/n

Ink, drawing, camine
Ink, drawing, green
Inlc, draiiTing, indigo
Ink, drawing, orange
Ink, drawing, scarlet
Inlc, drawing, vermillion
Ink, drawing, violet
Ink, drawing, yellow
Ink, duplicating, green (Hectograph)

each .Ho

box .76
box i.oU
box •75
hr>T 1-1^
box .66

set .Ho

box 1*17
box .92
box l.lU

1 IP)

each .10
each .11

each •07
each ^08
each • 02
each ,02

can
can .27
tube ,08
each f29
each 2,00
each .75
each .01

set .20
set •30
set .22

set .25
set .25
set .25
pkg .70
bottle .95
bottle .95
bottle .16

bottle .16

bottle .16

bottle .16
bottle .16
bottle .16
bottle .16

bottle .16
bottle .105
bottle .16

bottle .16

bottle .16

bottle .10
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Approx.

Bureau
Item No. Article

1315
1320

1325
1330
1335
I3U0

13^5
1350

1355
1360
1365
1370
1375
13 SO

13 S2

13 S5

1390
1395

139T
1400
IU05
lUlO
lUll
1U15
IU20
1U25
1U3O

1^35
lUUo
1UI15

1U50
1I155

l^-rGO

IU7O
II+75

14?0
l^'^30

1^93
1405.

li;00

1505
1.^10

1511

duplicating, purple (Hectograph)

marking, indelitlej, 2 ozo, "black (Eternal)

marking, indelitle, 16 oz,, black (sternal)

numhering m.acir.ne^ black ,

nuxobering machine » red

numbering mchine, violet
staiip pad, black
stamp pad, blue
stamp pad, green
stamp pad, red . . .

stamp padj violet
writing, black, quarts

, .

'

'

writing, black, pints
writing, fountain pen, black, ^oz, bottles, r;ith

filler .
' ' •

writing, fountsdn pen, black, quarts
v/riting, black, L-oz, bottles
writing, black, concent ra.ted '

.

'

writing, black tablets'
.

writing, blue, small bottles
writing, green^ small bottles
writing, violet, small bottles
writing, red, pints
writing, red, quarts
writing, red, 1-ozo bottles
writing, red, concentrated

Inlc, writing, red, tablets
Ink, writing, white
I-rjlrstands

J
automatic, 7r51.» black

Inlcstands, automatic,- '

Inkstand's, automatic, ^57-7 black (for. sets)
Inkstands, autom.atiCj .7r-575 ^ed' (for sets)
Irilcstands, open (and covers)
Inserts for Rand folders
liabsls, guixiiiedf Dennison^s ^201
Labels, gummed, Denuison' s #209
La,bels, g'Tmn;ed, Dennisoni^s ^7=213

Ink
Ink
Ink
Ink
Ink
Ink
Ink
"ink

Ink
li-ik

Ink
Irak

Ink
I nlc

Ink
Ink
Ink
Ink

jink
Ink
IrJc

Ink

Ink
Ink

Lab$ (Is, gummed, Dennison's j?=2l9

Labels, gammed, Dsnni son's #223
Labels, gw-miedj Dennison-s #229
Labels, gruir^ed- Dennis:-n*3 7r2|Sl

Labels, gvimmed-^ lienni son's #26l
Labels, giiramed, Denni son's #1003
Labels, gummed, Denni son's #2C07
Lampsj electric, 110 volt, Uo--watt, clear
Lamps, electric, 110 volt, Uo—watt, frosted

Unit
^ i*. X

bottle .10• xw
bntti e -ICR
bottle
bottle .11
"hot tT e .11

11• XX

br ttle ! 0

hot tie olO
bottle .15

"hot. t.T G "'0

bnttle
bnt-'-le .19

\J\J w w X ^ IR

rot tT e OR
U\J U UXw ^0

"box

DC w DT• U ^

Jsj it >i x*^

hj (J V U XC "1 OR

Dotule
Uw t A«X C ^R

\J\J w wX w oi;

tie ^0

• w ^--^

•Sot p

0 w X X^
"7-

w J ^
"ho T ,08

• ^ ^

O^PR

DOX

box V •'-'13

cox .05
box .155
box • 11

each .23
each .24
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Appro X,

Bureau - Unit
Item No« Article Unit Price

1515 Lamps, electric, 110 volts, 6C~watt» clear each .24
1516 Lamps, electric, 110 voltj 60-watt, frosted each »2J
1520 Lamps, electric, 110 volt, lOO-rratt, clear ea.ch .^5
1525 Lamps, electric, 110 volt, 150-X7att, clear each ,57

Leads for automatic pencils (See pencil leads, items
2106-2110)

1526 Letters and figures, g^ammed, "black, l/2", (100 to the do:-:) "oox ,20
1527 Letters and figures, gummed, hlack, 3/^" 9 (lOO to the bos) box „25
152s Letters and figures

^,
gioirmed, black, 1"., (iCO to the box) box .25

Looseleaf notebook fillers (See paper, looseleaf)
1529 Lye, 1 lb» cans ' can ,05

Machine parts for;

Lightening Letter 0r)eners

1530a Belts, drive l.pO
b Belts, feed 2.45

I-iimeographs
1531a- Belts, pulley, locg each I.50

b Belts, pulley, short each 1,00
c Brushes, inking, L'o^ 3T2^A each 2^00
d Brushes, Motor, lTo» 357^ each *^0

e Ball bearings, assembled for impression roller, lTo.36o6-A each 1,25
f Clamps, "stencil, lloo 3233 each ,25

g Cradles, complete, ITo^ 3265-A-2 each 1*25
h Clips, Cylinder, left hand, Ho« 3U0S-LA .

.
each .Uo

i Clips, Cylinder, right h-and, IJo. 3409^-EA each .Uo

j Fountains, inlc, ITOo 3700-A-2 each 6*00
k Fountains, ink, ITo. 3700"^-3 ' each 8„50

1 Gears, Cylinder, llo^ 30''^6 each 1.00
m Gears, small idler, ITo« 3*^28 each ,25

n Handles, Crank„ Ho<. 3043 each .30

0 Levers, ball bearing impression roller, left hand,
Ho. 3605-LA-2 each .75

p Levers, ball bearing impression roller, right hand,
Noe 3605-EA.-2 each .75

q Uuts for clanip screws, llo<, 35-^ each .10

r Hodsj irjk fountain. Ho. 3260"A-'3 each 1,00.

s Hods, paper weight, lIOo 3''+S&-A each «50

t Hollers, feed set 1,50
u Rollers, inipression, IJo. ^O&^-A each 3-50
V Hollers, segment, Uoo 3073~A each 1.00
w Screws, clamp, I-To^ 35S'4 each ,10

X Shafts, auto" feed roller, llo. 307&-AI-S each 1,0C-'

y Shafts, idler roller, !Io, 3135-A each e75

s Shafts, paper feeder, ITo. 3^66-A-U each 2.00
.

aa Shafts, roller stop. No. 3206-"A-'2 each J-«25

bb Sr^rings, stencil clamp, ITc 323'"^ each ,lp

cc Striprers, left hsnd,'xIo. 33S2-A-U--LH - each 1-00

dd Strippers, right hand, ITo. 33 S2-A"4'-HH each 1.00

ee Trunnions, Cylinder, left hand^ I'o. 305S each ,35

ff Trunnions, Cylinder, right hand. Ho, 30*+'^ eacli .35

gg Washers, hand lock, ITo, 30^2 each .10
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Baresiu

Item No, .I't.lcle

153^
1^35
ipUo

1550

1555
1560
1565
1570

1575
15S5

1590

1600

1605
1610

1615
1620
1625
1630

1635
i£ko
16U5

1650
1655
1660
1661
1665
166s
1670
1675
i6so
16S3
16S5
1690

16S5
1700

1705
1710
171U

1715
1720
1725
1726

1730
1735
17U0
17U5

1750

Machines, paper fastening. Midget (inventorial)

Machines, paper fastening. Acme. #2 (ln'.'"entor iai)

iviachines, paper fastening, Hotciftriss, rrl (inventorial)

Machines, pencil shaapening, Boston (inventorial)

Extra cutting wheels, Boston
E::tra cutting wheels

5
Chicago Giant

Extra cutting wheels, Chicago Junior
• Extra cutting wheels, Jupi t.?r

Machines, perfoi-atirjg^, cuttr.r punch (Inventorial)

I'fechines, perfcrating^^ Tritimph, round hole (inventorial)

Mats, cuspidor p ruhher
i T^T".": '" O tMimeograph hrusheSg ar\.j.-o«ti-

Mimeograph brushes, derraax (See brushes, paste, 1"

Item 205)
Mimeograph cloth pads
Mimeograph dermax solution
Mimeograph irir, ^.B-Jiick, #^^7, blacky (l-lb. cans)

Mimeograph Ink, A-^Bericka #53''^ s blaclr, (l-lb, cans)

Mimeograph stencil s, AaB.-,Di ci-:,- fScO, o-l/P x IS
Mimeograph stencils, A-,E, Dicks #c6l, 3--1/2 x 14
Mimeograph stoppers, rubber, one«^-hole

Mimeograph varnish
Mops, cuspidor

,

Mops, oil
Mops, scrubbing, large
Mops, scrubbing, small
Mucilage (quarts)

Mucilage (in sanitary bottles) kr/ikstik

Mucilage receptacles
Oil., comptometer
Oile furniture and floor
Oil, typewriter
Oilboard
Oilers, l/k pint
Oilers, typewvitir
Pads, chair, fel

^

Pads, desk flesrible

Pads, nijsiberir»g macn:nep Bates
Pads, rubber siaip^ black, #1 (nedii-jn)

Pads, rubber stasu, black.) #2 (large)
Pads, rubber sta-rp, red, #0 (small)
Pads, rubber strarop, rod^ #1 (raedit-iii)

Pads, rubber stamp, redj, 7/2 (large)
Pads, rubber stprnp, dr.y-j, #1 (mediuni)

Pads, rubber stamu, dr;/;, #2 (large)
PCvds, sandpaper (bee Pointers, pencil)
Paper, blotting, 2-1/'^ 9'-l/'2 'inO pes to pkg)
Paper, blotting, 3 x 9 I/2 (^0 pes., to pkg)
Paper, blottingj 19 x green (for pads)
Paper blotting^ i9 x 2'4, \7hit3

Paper, carbon, S x 10-1/2, medium weight

Approx.
Unit

Unit Price

eacn
each
each
eacn
set

set —r\
•

^ ^ ^.se V

set «ct>

ea-h
each 1.29
each
each • Ix

each
doz

,

QQ

m C.\J

can l.pU

can 07

quire 3.15
quire
each .Oj)

bottle .c25

each .07
eacn .70
each
eacb
bo^ le ft

•3^

bottle .11

each ,14-

can • 21

cas
bC'.tle

Sheet .0:5

each
each
each l.Op
each • /3

each .02
each el2

.1^
each .10

each .12

eaoh .19
each
each •15

nil

pks .05
sheet .025
sheet .02

box
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Approjt,
Bureau Unit
Item Hoc Article Unit Price

1751 Paper» carl)on, 8 ;: 10-1/2, lightweight hox »59
1752 Paper, caroorig S x 10»l/^2, for pencil use 100 .23
17'55 Pr-per, carbon^ S x 12-l/2s medium wejght dox J^l
1736 Paperj carljon, 8 x 12- 1/2, light weight "box ,51
1760 Paper, caroon, S4/2 x 1^ .

'

.
"box

1765 Paper 5 carton, 14 x 27 hox 1.01
1770 Paper, carhon, 16 x 21 "box lt.2|5

177^ Paper, computing machine.j, roll «.07

1775 Paper, computing machine
^
2-5/lS" roll 0O6

1720 Paper, computing machine, 2-3/^" ^-oil ,08

1785 Paper, comrputing m.achine, 3-15/32" roll «.0925

1750 Paper, cross-aection, 5'-5» I6 x 21 sheet ,03

1735 Paper, cross-section^ 5^53 22 x 3^ sheet oOU
1800 Papers cross-section, 8 x S, 16 x 21 sheet «05
IS05 Paper, cross-section^ SxS, 22 x 3U sheet ,0k

I8O6 Paper, cross-section, 3x8, 22 x 3^- (v/ithout heavy lines) sheet .0^4-

1808 Paper, cross-section, 10x10 to 1/2 inch, 7 ^ 10-1/2 sheet ,01

1809 Paper, cross-section^ 10x10 to 1/2 inch, I6 x 21 . sheet .025
1810 Paper, letterhead, "»?ashington use, 8x7 ream
I8I5 Paper, letterhead, Washington use^ S x 10-1/2 ream «60
1820 Paper, letteiiiead, T/ashington use, 8 x 12-1/2 ream .72

1830 Paper, letterhead, field use, 8x7 ream -^0
I835 Paper, letterhead, field use, 8 x IO-I/2 ream ,5^
I8U0 Paper, letterhead. Secretary^ 8 x 10-1/2 ream —
I8U5 Paper, letterhead. Secretary, 8 x IO-I/2, second sheets ream IdO

Paper, looseleaf notehook fillers
(Pinding side mentioned first)

IS50 2-1/2 X U-1/2. 3 small holes, plain pkg •OU5

1851 2-1/2 X U-1/2, 3 small holes, ruled pkg .0U5

1852 3 X 5, 3 small holes, piain pkg .07
IS53 3 2c 5, 3 small holes, ruled pkg ,07
1854 3 X 5-1/2, 3 large holes, plain pkg ,15
1555 3 X 5~l/2, 3 large holes, ruled pkg .15
1556 3-'l/2 X.6, 3 small holes, plain pkg .10
I857 3-I/2 X 6, 3 small holes, ruled pkg .10
1855 U-1/2 X 2-1/2, 6 small holes, plain pkg .0'45

IB59 U-1/2 X 2-1/2, 6 small holes, ruled pkg .0^+5

1560 5 x 3* 6 small holes, plain pkg „07
1561 5 X 3» 6 small hole So ruled pkg .07
1562 6 X 3-1/2, 6 sma3.1 holes, plain pkg olO
I863 6 X 3"l/2» 6 small holes, ruled pkg ,10
1S6!+ 6 X 3-I/2, 6 small holes, cross-section pkg .10

1865 6.-3/U X.3-3A, 6 snail holes, plain pkg ,10
1866 6-3/^ X 3-'3/-^ 6 small .holes, ruled pkg vlO

IS67 6--3A x 3-'3/U, 3 large holes, plain pkg .19
ISGS G'3/k X 3-3/^, 3 large holes, ruled pkg .19



Bureau
Item NOt

Approx,
Unit

Article

IS69
IS70
I87I
IS72
1S75
137U

1375
IS76
1S77
IS7S

1879
1380
1S8L
1882

1883
ISSU

isso

1395
igco
1901
1902

1905
1910
1920
192U

1925
1930
1935
19U0
19'41

19^2
19^3

19'45

1950
i960

1965
1970
1975
1977
19 SO

1935
1930
2000
2005
2006

2007

0 coluEns
use, plain

7-1A X ^1/4-, 6 smll holes, plain
7-1 A X ^-lA, 6 small holes, ruled

7-1A X ^i~lA» 3 large holes, plain

7-lA X U-lA, 3 large holes, ruled

7-'3A X 58 . 3 large holes, plain
7'-3/U X 5, 3 large holes, ruled

7"3A X 5, 3 large holes, cross-section
8-1 /2 X 5-1/2, 3 large holes, plain
S-1/2 X 5-1/2, 3 large holes, ruled
8-1/2 X 5-l/2s 3 large holes ^ column-ruled

S-I/2 X 5-1/2, 6 small holes, plain
8-1/2 X 5-1/2, 6 small holes, ruled
11 X 8-1/2,. 3 large holes, plain
11 X S-I/2, 3 large holes, ruled
11 X S-1/2, 3 large holes, ruled,
11 X 8-I/2, 3 special punch for G-rain Div,

Paper, mimeograph, S x 10~l/2
mimeograph, S x 12-1/2
mimecgraiDhs 8x15
tabulation, II-I/2 x 8, lU-col^amn

tahiolation, 9-l/2 x 12, ll-colusn
toilet, oval rolls
toilet, round rolls
tj'pevrriter, colored "bond, S x IO-I/2, "blue

colored "bond, 8 x IO-I/2, "buff

colored oond, 8 x IO-I/2, canary-

colored "bond, 8 X IO-I/2, goldenrod
colored hond, 8 x IO-I/2, gray
colored hond, 8 x IO-I/2, green, dark
colored "bond, 8 x 10-1/2, green, medium
colored "bond, 8 x IO-I/2, green, ligl-.t

colored "bond, 8 x 12-1/2, green, medium
colored hond, 22 x 3^o green, light,
colored "bond, 8 x IO-I/2, oriental ouff

colored "bond, 8 x IO-I/2, pink
colored "bond, 0 x IO-I/2, salmon
vrhite hond, 8 x IO-I/2.
TThite "bond, 8 x 12-1/2
T,hite hond, S x 12-1/2, marginal ruled
white hond, 8-i/2 x 11
white hond, S~l/2 x ih
white hond, o :i.lS

white hondp I6 x 21

manifold, 8 x 73 ""hite (thin sheets)
manifold, 8 x lC-l/2,-hite(thin sheets)
manifold, 8 x IO-I/2, interlake hond.

Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paioer

Paper
Paper
Pa-per

tj^ewrioer
t^iT^ev.'riter

tj'pe'w-riter

typewriter
typewriter
tj^ewriter
t-^ewriter
typevrriter

typewriter
typewriter
typewriter
tjrpewriter

tj'pewriter
typewriter
t^Tie-vTriter

tj-pewriter

ttypewriter
tj/pewri ter
t2;;pewriter

typewriter
typewri ter

Paper, typewriter
for carhons

Paper, typewriter, manifold, 8 x IO-I/2, hlue

Unit x-rice

pkg .13

.13

P^ .20
pkg ,20

P^g .23

pkg .23
pkg .23

•okg .30
pl^ .30

-30
pkg .16
pkg .16

P-<£ .39
pkg .43

P^ A3
pkg .39
ream M
reani A3
ream .61

sheet —
sheet —
roll .08

roll .05
rean .71

ream .60

ream .90
ream .75
ream .S3

ream .71
rean .20

rean .20
rean .20

rean 1.60
ream .71

1

rean .71

rean .825
rean .56

rean TP
•

i

~

ream i.s6
rean .65
rean
rean 1.2s
resLn 2A5
rean .UO

ream .60

ref-n M
rean .10



Bureau
Item No. Article

2008
2010
2015
2020
2025
2026

2027
2030

2035

2036

2037
203s
2039
20U0
20U5
2050'

2055"

2060^

2065'

2075
20S5'

2090
2095
2096
2100
2105
2106

2107
210s
2109
2110
2111

Paper, typewriter, manifold, S x 10-1/2, canary
Paper, typewriter, manifold, 8 x 12-l/2 (thin sheets)
Paper, typev/riter, manifold, S x 12-1/2 (marginal ruled)
Paper, typewriter, manifold, I6 x 21 (thin sheets)
Paper, wrapping, kraft, 2U x J)G (2^ sheets to the quire)
Paper, wrapping, kraft, 50#, 2U" rolls
Paper, wrapping, kraft, 5C:#, 36" rolls
Paper, wrapping, kraft., 36. x ^ (2^ sheets to the quire
Paper,' wrapping, express drah, x (2U sheets to the

_
quire)

Paper, writing, flat, white, S x IO-I/2
'

Paper, writing, flat, white, S-l/2 x 11
Paper, writing, flat, white, S-l/2 x ih . ^ .

Paper, writing, flat white, 16 x 21
'

Paper pads, scratch, 3^5 -

3 X S
'

:

•

^ X ^1/2 .

'

^
'

.
.

5x8.
8 X 10^1/2

Paper pads, scratch.
Paper pads, scratch.
Paper pads, scratch.
Paper pads, scratch.
Paper pads, writing, plain, 8.x 7» "'^hite

Paper pads, writing, plain, 8 x IO-I/2, white
Paper pads, writing, ruled, 8 x IO-I/2, white
Paste, lihrary, small jars ;

Paste, library, quart jars
Paste, library
Patches, gummed cloth, round, for loose leaves
Pencil holders

,
-

,

Pencil leads. Ever sharp, grade ?
Pencil leads, Eversharp, grade H B •

Pencil leads, Ever sharp, grade B
Pencil leads. Eversharp, indelible
Pencils, copying, (indelible)
Pencils, drafting, colored

ApproX*
Unit

Unit Price

ream .61
ream
ream .76
ream 2.61
qjaire .19

no

roll 3.70
quire .31

quire .S5

ream. .51

. ream .57
,
ream

, .76
ream 2.30

. each Ho charge

, each No charge

each No charge

,
each Ho charge

each Ho charge
each Ho charge

each .08

. each .08

each •18
each .33
tubes -07

. box .12

each ,0k

tube -05
tube •05
tube .05
tube .06

doz .30
each .0^^

a* Black
b. Blue, dark
c. Blue, light
d. Blue, sky
e. Brown
f

.

Carmine

g. Gray
h. Green, dark

Green, light

0* Green, olive
k. Green, sapphire
1. Ochre, light
ni» Orange
n. Pink
o« Purple

P- Red, madder

q- Scarlet
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Bureau
Item No. Article Unit

2113
,211^

2115,
2116

2117
2120

2125
'2130

'2135

'21U5

2150
2I.5U

2155
2157
2160

. 2165
216 s

.2170

.2175
.2180

21 SI

2185
2190
2191

2195
2^00
2^05
2210

2^15
2220

2225
2230

2233
2235
22^40

22U5
2250

r.

t.

u,

V.
w.

,
X.

Pencil s

Pencils
Pencils
Pencils
Pencils
Pencils
Pencils
Pencils
Pencils
Pencils
Pencils
Pencils
Pencils
Pencils
Pencils
Pencils
Pencils
Pencils
Pencils
Pencils
Pencils
Pencils

.cn-

Sepia
Terra Gotta
Violet •

•• ••

:

\lh±te ' • /
Yellow, -dark-; 'jy^.'

. . . .. '.i^'^
"

YellQW^ .lemon ' ; .
-'

"

lelloT?,- 'standdrd
drafting, black, \grade, -S-B .(heay^:,soft- l«ad')

drafting, black, grade -B; (soft)^ • •
..

'

dtafting;- blg-ck,^ grade-.? .(inediuiii)^ •
••

'

drafting, blatk, grade l-H
draftingV black^x grade. 2-rE . .

•
?.-v.

•
, jj « •

'

drafting, black; Vgrade .-3-H . ,
;i- i'

drafting , black ,.
' grade ^'4-

drafting, blackV grade^' 5'*'3''

drafting, black, grade' 'S-H

glass writing, blue •

:; , .

•,

glass writing, red .

;

marking, black, (large soft lead)

marking, blue , -.

marking, green
^ ,

'
•

,

marking , red
. V ..

'

stenographer's •.

writing, #1, Ji^ikadcy
*

"
"

..

:

writing, #2, Velvet • .-

writing, #2, Ticonderoga
writing, #3 Anglo-Saxon
writing, #3« Smilax
writing, #3 » Ticonderoga. .-^

Penholders, cork tip .

Penholders, crow quill "

^ .

Penholders, rubber tip *
•

Penholders, hard rubber '"'
.'•

Penracks, glass
'

Penracks, steel spiral
Pens, steel, Esterbrook's #128, professional
Pens, steel, Esterbrook's #0U8, falcon
Pens, steel, Esterbrook's #135» double elastic
Pens, steel, Ssterbrook' s #239i chancellor
Pens, steel, Esterbrook^s #2SU, Blackstone
Pens, steel, Esterbrook^s #313. probate (stub)

Pens, steel, Ssterbrook^s #31^» relief (stub)
Pens, steel, Esterbrook' s #4^2, Jackson (stub)
Pens, steel, Esterbrook^s #332, roimd point

'doz,

•do 2

'dbz
'

do 2

do 2'

do 2

do 2

do 2

do 2

do 2

doz
doz
doz
doz
doz

doz
doz
doz
doz
.d02

doz
doz
dcz
doz
doz
doz
each
each
gross
gross

gro ss

gross
gross
gross
gross
gross
gro ss



Bureau
Item Uo.

2255
2257
2260
2261

2265
2270

2275
2276
22S0
22S5

2250

2295
2300
2305
2310

2315
2320
•2325

2330
2335

23U0
23U5

2350

2355

2360
236U

2365
2366
2370
2375
2320
23 S5

2330
2UG0
2U05
2U15
2^420

2U35
21415

2U6O
2U65
2U75
2U87
2UQO

Pens,
Pens,
Pens,
Pens,
Pins,

- 17

Article

steel g Esterbrook's #7oS, oval point
steal, EsterlDrook's, assorted
steel, drafting; . Gillot's #303
steel, drafting, crow quill

Approx*
Unit

5

5
n
O

11 X ih
Ik X i-j

X 5

X S

X 10

office, (pyramid)
Pins, escutcheon(for metal furniture ta^s)
Pins, push, small
Pins, push, large .

'

Pins, "T", #1
Pins, "T", #i+

Pointers, pencil (sandpaper pads)
Points, push, colored (See Tacks, map)
Polish, metal
PoTvder, tracing cloth
Preservers, negative.
Preservers, negative.
Preservers, negative.
Pre servers , negative

,

Preservers, negative.
Preservers, negative.
Protectors, pencil point •

.

Punches, paper, see Items iTos# 1570 s.nd 1575'

Haoks, ruVoer stamp, 6" strips
Backs, ruhoer stamp, 12" strips
Reinforcements fbr loose leaves, gummed (See Item No, 2100)
Hihbons, adding machine. Burroughs, hlack record, I/2"

adding machine ^ Burro ugLis, black and red record,
2-l/b'"

adding machine. Burroughs, black record,. 3"-^/^''

adding raexhine, Dalton, black and red record. l/2"

adding machine, Dalton, black and red record, 3A"
adding machine, Dalton, blue record
adding machine, V<ales, purple and red record
addressograph, black . .

hectograph. Underwood, purple
metal dating stamp, 2" tdde
typewriter. Corona, black record .

^

typewriter, L,O.Smit?a, black record
typewriter, L» C. Smith, black copy blue
typewriter, L. C. Smith, black record and red
typewriter, Hone.rch, black record
typewriter. Remington, black record
typewriter, Eoyal, black record
typewriter. Underwood, black record
typewriter, Under.70od, black copy blue
typewriter, Underwood, black record and red record

Rings, rubber, for water coolers
Rulers, rubber, IS"

Ribbons

Ribbons
Ribbons
Ribbons
Ribbons
Ribbons
Ribbons
Ribbons
Ribbons
Ribbons
Ribbons
Ribbons
Ribbons
Ribbons
Ribbons
Ribbons
Ribbons
Ribbons
Ribbons

Unit Price

gross .5s
gross .63
gross 1«07
gross 5.99
pyr«
lb. 1,00
doz. -10
dos .10
box .09
box .20
each ,ok

can .lU
can .07
100
100 .

100
100
100
100
doz .22

each .065
each -13

each .32

each .uo

each
. 1

each .25
each • 75
each .75
each .32
each .75
each •25
each .1^5
each .13
each .30
each *30
each -30
each .30
each .30

each •30
each .20

eaxh .20
each -30
each .UO
each .225
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Bureau
Item Mo, Article

2U95 Rulers, rubber, 2^^"

2500 Rulers, wooden, 12"

2505 Rulers, wooden, I5"

2510 Rulers, wooden, IS"

2511 Rulers, wooden, 2M'

25IU Screweyes, (^"02* picture frames)

2515 Shears, 6"

2520 Shears, 10", (inventorial)

2521 Seats, chair, "bentwood, sraall

2522 Seats, chair, hentwood, large

2525 Shields, erasing, steel

2530^ Shoes, chair, glass "bottora

2535 Soap, hand, white

2^ Soap, laundry, brown

25^5 Soap, liquid (in bulk send container)

2550 Soap, scouring, Bon And (or equal)

2555 Soap paste, Flash (or equal)

2560 Soap powder (in bulk)

2565 Sponges (for cups)

2570 Stanps, dating, revolving, U-band (rubber) No. 1

2571 Stamps, dating, revolving, ^band (rubber) lJo» 1-1/2

2575 Stanps, numbering, revolving, ^band (rubber)

25SO Stands, numbering, revolving, G-band (rubber)
25S5 Staples, for paper fastening machines. Acne #l(5000-box)
2590 Staples, for paper fastening machines. Acme F2(1000-box)
2595 Staples, for paper fastening machines, Hotchkiss(500-box)
2600 Staples, for paper fastening machines. Midget A(5000-box)
2605 Staples, for paper fastening machines. Midget B(5000-box)
2610 Stops, door
'2615 Strawboard, corrugated, 36" x 36"
2620 Supports, book
2625 Supports, desk tray (U in set)

Tabs, index, see Index Tabs, Item Ho, I2U5
2630 Ta<&s, carpet
2632 Tacks, map, colored, 12 to a box

a-Black
b-Blue
c-Blue,sky
d-Brown
e-ChaK5)agne

f-Greea
g—Maroon
h-Pink
i-Red
J-\7hite

k-Yellow

Approx.
Unit

Unit Price

•J I

J

»11
.13

eft pTi

p in
Pa r\\ 2 70

.OS

gax.

^w »v

can .07
lbs- 0"?

•W
IS
•IS

18

UW WW

lo
box .06•WW
bo3c -60• WW

« 00
each .92
sheet .07

.OS•WW
So w

.Oi*

box .08
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Bareau
Item Up, Article Unit Appro X.

Unit
Price

2633

2635
26UO
26U5
2650
2651
2655
2660

2665
2670
2675
2685
26s6
2690
2695
2700

2705
2710
2711
2712
27 lU

2715
2716
2718
2720
2723
2725
2730
2735
2750

2755

2760
27 6U

2765
2770

2775
2780

2785
2786

2790
2795

Tacks, map, colored, 100 to a box
a-Blue
"b-Brown

c-Green
d-Red
e-\Vhite

Tacks, thumb, 3/S"
Tacks, thumb, 1/2"

Tags, shipping, frarJked, large
Tags, shipping, plar'n, large
Tags, shi.ppii:ig, plain, small
Tape, gummsd, paper, transparent, 5/2"
Tape, gummed, paper, brown, 2"

Tape, gammed, linen, success binder
Tape , re d
Thermometers, wall
Towels, cloth, cotton huck, 18x36.
Towels, cloth, cotton huck, lUx20
Towels, paper, folded (25 packages to carton)
Traps, mouse
Trays, desk, wooden, letter size
Trays, desk, wooden, cap size
Tubes, mailing, 1" diameter, 21" long
Tubes, mailing, 1-1/2" diameter, lU" long
Tubes, mailing, 1-.1/2" diameter, 20" long
Tubes, mailing, 2" diameter, 18" long
Tubes, mailing, 2" diameter, 2U" long
Tubes, mailing, 2" diameter, 36" long
Tubes, mailing, 2-1/2" diameter, 18" long
Tubes, mailing, 3" diameter, 3^" lo^S
Tubes, mailing, U" diameter, I6" long
Tubes, glass, drinking cup holder, 16"

T'amblers, glass
Twine, cotton, soft.

Twine, jute, soft, light weight
Twine, jute, hard, heavy weight

Typewriter cushion feet

Typewriter felt pads
Typewriter key cushions
Wast?, cotton (substitute for cheesecloth in cleaning

machine s.

Wax, floor
Vv'ax, sealing
Weights, paper, glass
Wicks for envelot)e sealing machines

box .56

Wire,
Viire

picture (25 yds to package)

for metal property tags

dos.

do^.

100

100
100
spool
roll

roll
spo 0

1

each
doz..

doz.

pkg,

each
each
each
each
each
each

'

each
each
each
each
each
each
each
each
ball
ball
ball
set *

each
set

lb.

can
stick
each
each
P'kg.
spool

1.

1.

JQ3
.06
.28
,21+

.11

.05

.31
,1k

.25

.k2

2:10
I.U7

.17

.03
02
12

.03

.02

.02

.03

.03

.03

.02

.08

.Ok
1, 25

035
'.2I45

,11

.17

32
.56
•99
.11

. 30

.075

.065

.17
•09.
.05



stock List Form
Item lo. 1^0. liy^

30CI A2-1 Itinerary Report

3005 Ai]-5 Inventory Card

3013 IS-I3 Advance Itinerary Post Card

3015a AE-15a Certificate of OiTOership of Furniture

36150 AE-15b Certificate of Officer certifying to &aDordinate
'
s Ovvnersxiip

3020 AS-20 Weekly Travel Report

3021 AE-21 Aclaior/ledgnient of Mailing List Request

3022 AE-22 Change of Address to "be sent tc Projecu Leaders

302U AS-2U "Special" Slips

3025 AS-25 Report of Changes in PajToll Status

3026 AE-26 Intra-Burear. Reference Slip

3030 AE-30 Requisition for Outside Puolications

3031 AE-31 Requisition for Auto Truck Service

30UO AE-i+0 Requisition for Direct Pu.rchase (3ranch Offices)

30U3 AS-U3 Record of Branch Office Expenditures (Branch Offices)

30^i+ AE-UU Request for Certification
30U5 AE-U5 List of Dealers

3051 AS-51 Application for Leave While Traveling on Official Business

3052 AE-52 Request for Forwarding Salary Check

3053 AS-53 Motor Vehicle Expense Account

3055 AE-55 Request for Amendment to Authorisation

3057 AE-57 Mailing List liemorandum

3061 A3-61 Request for Loan of Brief Case or PortalDle Typewriter.
3064 AS-6^ Record Slip for Photographs
3070a . AE-70 Property Transfer Invoice

3073 -^-3-73 Mechanical Equipment Record Card
307^-+ AS-7^'+ Request for PhotographJ-C Work

'

3076 AE-76 Divisioii Personiiel Record Card
3OSI AS-Sl Shipping Request
3OS2 AS-82 Application for Position in 3areau of .-^ricultural Economics
3056 AE-8'5 Personal Clisrge Card
3O87 A3-S7 Bill of Lading Record Card
30SSa A3-S3a Supplies Requisition, (pink)

• 30SHb AE-SSd Su.pplies Requisition (green)
30880 AE«8Sc Supplies Requisition (huff)
3696 AE-9b Reference Letter (Pertains in Part)

3097 AS-37 Request for Increa.sed Ccmpensction
3099 A-E-99 Reference Letter (Does not pertain)
3100 A3-100 Statement of Liecha^iical Equit)ment
3102 AE-102 Loss or Sale of Property
3103 AE-I03 Appointments Card
3I0U AE-lOU Personnel and Fiscal tiemoranduic

3106 AS-I06 Letter of Authorization
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DEPARTMENT lOmS Ci^BPISD 111 STOCK

stock list
Item Ha. MAI'vE

Pay Roll for Personal Services Outside of
District of Colum'bia (Dept. Form No. 2)
Fay Voucher for Personal Service (Dept. Form No. 3)
Reimbursement Voucher for Traveling, Station & Pield
•Expense (Dept. Form No. U)
Re imhursement Voucher for Traveling, Station & Field
Expense (in duplicate) (Dept. Form Ua) . .

Subvoucher for Meals lodging (Dept. Form No. Ub)
(Subvoucher for Supplies, livery' and Misc.)
Voucher for Purchases and Services other than Personal (Dept. Form No. 5)
Voucher for Purchases and Services other than Personal (in dupliw>^te)
(Dept. Foim No. 5-4)

Public Voucher for Transportation by'Express (Dept. Form No, 8)
Application for Advance of Funds (Dept. Form No. 100)
-Dept. Form No. 101 is furnished by Disbursing Office after application
on Form No. 100 has been approved. They are not carried in stock.

MISCEIIANEQUS FORMS CARRIED IN STOCK

3300 Addressing and Duplicating Requisitions

3305 Application for leave (Field service only-green)
3310 County Diagrams
3312 Express Charge Slips (in pads)
3315 Franked slips 3x5. -

-

3320 Franked slips 2xk, addressed.
3325 Franked slips, Printed Matter
3330 Franked Postal Cards

3335 Eield Diary Covers
33^40 Field Diary Insert Books
33U5 Geographical State list (large sheets)
3350 Geographical State list (small sheets)

3355 Government Bills of Lading

3360 Informal Proposal for Supplies
3365 Memorandum of Travel-Expense (small books)

3370 Mileage- Purchase Slip

3372 "Names Added" cards (Form P. I--5S)
' 3373 "Names Dropped" cards (Form. P. I.-60)

• 3375 Oath of Office
33SO "Prepared By" slips

3323 Request for Printing (Form P. I. -92)
33S5 Resignation Blanks

3390 Rubber Stamp Requests "
.

.

3395 Scrip Purchase Slips
3400 Shop Requests, white
3H05 Shop Requests, red

"

3UIO Shop Requests, yellow
3U15 Statement of Mileage or Scrip Used
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M I SCELLiU.\I£Cj 5 JOICaS CAHRISD Ii: 3iO?Z

Stock list
Item 'lie. HAME

3^20 statement of travel "by Motor Veliicle

3V25 Temporary Heoeipts for use in Lieu of Lost Bills of Laditig

3^3^ ^a-x Exempt icn Certificates

3^33 Telegraph blanli.3, Jxc (in pads)
Telegraph olanks, (in pads)

3UU5 Telegraph "blaiiks, S±l0-ll2 (in pads)

Stock List
Item iJo.

3500 Adrar-istrative Rssralations ('Dook form)

3505 Fiscal S.eg-j.latio::is (Insert)
3506 Fiscal regulations (Looseleaf "binder, SI. 00)
3510 Property Segulotions (oook forr.)

3515 Travel Regulations (iDook form)

CROP AiD LIVSSTOCTI SSTIIvlATSS FC3I/.S CARRES 117 ST'OCr.

Stock List Stock List
Item Ho. Iter: l"o.

jorm i\io .

3901 k-. 3.-^135

3902 A. S.-lUUU (short and lon^)
3903 A. S.-lV4Ua
3904 A. S.-IU70

3905 A. S.-lUyOa
3905 A. S.-lbl2 (short and long)
3907 A. S.-302S
390s A. S.-3027£.

3909 A. S.-3II8
3910 A. S.-3122
3911 A. 3.-3^99
3912 A. 3.-377Ua
3913 A. 3. -3227
391^ A. S.-392O

3915 A. S.-39UI1

3916 A. S.-39U5

3917 A. 3.-39^6
39^-3 A. S.-3947
3919 A. S.-39U5

Form ITo.

3.-397S
3? 21

s S.-3'^^2 (short ar.d Ic

3^22 A. 5.-U151

3923 A. 3. -4231
3924. A. s. -4271

3925 3. -'4273

3323 •
i
-r

3^27 A. 3.-43CU

392a A. S.~4S37
3929 A. s. -5392
3951 c. R.-9

3952
n
w . R.-lf4

3953
c R.-5U

395^ c. R.-5S

3955 T.

3950 T. C.-U05
C. S.-1.3

-C07 c. S.-1-7
c. 3.-1-8



CROP Ai'P; LI Vi:STOCK ESTB^TES I"ORiwS CA'RIIISD IN ST'OCZ

Stock List
Item Hp.

Stock List
Item llo.

Form LTo. Form Ho.

uolo
UOlO
U012
hoik
Uoi6
U017

U019
U020
U021
1402U

U025-

U026
U02S
U029
U03I
U032

^32
U032
.U032A.

H032A

U09I

^092
U093
'4101

U102
UIO3
UlO'4

UIO5
U106
UIO7
klGB
hio3

'

Uiio
'4111

U112
U113
kuk
U115
4116
U117
Uiis
U119
1+120

C. E..

C. S...

c. s.-

C. E..

C. E..

C. E..

C. E..
n -rn

C. S.-

C. E.-

C. E..

C. s..

C. E.-

C. E..

C. s..

C. E..

0. E..

C , E. •

C. E..

c. s..

C, E..

C. E..

C. E..

C . E.

•

C. E..

C. E.'

C. E..

C. E..

C, E..

C. E..

1-10

.l~10a
'1-12

.I-II4

.1^16
-1-17

.1"1S

-1-19

1-20
•1-21

-l-2k

-1-25

.1^26

.1-2S

•1-29

(Hev)

E.

E.

E.

C. E.-

C. E.-

C. E..

C. E..

C. E.

C. E,

C. E.^

C. S..

C. E,

C. E.

C. E.

.1-31

-1-32 (sheet A)
.1-32 (sheet B)

.1-32 (siieet C)

.1-32A( sheet A)

-1-32A( sheet B)

.1-32A( sheet C)

.2-75S

-2-763

2-951
-3-1

3-2
•3-3
-7 1.

3-5
-3»S

-i"3~£>

-3-9
-3-10
-3-11
-3-12
-3-13

3-15
.VI6
-3-17

-3-iS

.3-19

-3-20

'4121 G, E. -3-21
'4122 c. S. -3-22
4123 C.

—1
-3-23

Ul24 C. E, -3-24
4125
1+126

C. E. -3-25
C, S. -3-26

klZJ c. E. -3-27
'412S c. S. ~3-2S
1+129 -3-29
4130 • -3-30
1+131 0. E. -3-31
4132 c. E. -3-32
1+133 c. S. -3-3-3

1+1 3'4 c. S. -3- 31+

1+135 c. E. -3-35
1+136 c. S. -3-3b
1+137

n
u

.

E. -3-37
1+13S c. S. -3-3S
'4139

iiii+6

c. s. -3-39
r\
U. B. -.3-1+0

i+ii+i nw . E. "3-1+1

1+1U2
n

2. -3-1+2

1+11+3

l+l'4l+

c. E. -3-^3
c. E- ->>V4

1+11+5 c. S. -3-^5
r\
V. s. -3-1^6

lH'47
rt

U . s. -3-1+7

1+lUg c. S. -3-1+8

Uii+9 s. -3-1+9

1+150 E. -3-50
1+151 U . E.

'4152 C. E, -3-52
4153

-I

^

«

E. -3-53
1+1 5I+ 0 . E. -3-51+

1+155 c. E. -3-55
1+156 c. E, -3-5S
'4261 c. E -'4-1

1+202 c. E. J4-2

1+203
'420I+

r% S..-U-3
c. S -U-1+

1+205 c. E, -I+-5

1+206 c. E..-1+-6

1+207 c. E -4-7
1+208 c. E .-i+-g

1+209 c. E .-U-9
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CEO? AITD LIVESTOCK aSTIMASES FOBlviS CABKiSS III Sn;OCK

Stock List
Item lo.

Jora Ho.

U210 c. -U-IO

U211
—

<

^

«

-'4-11

U212 C. • -U-12
5^213 c. -U-13

c.
"n
—^ •

U215 U • -U-15
1I216 c. -U-16
U217 c. -i-j. -U-17
U218 c. -4-lg

Stock List
Item ITo. Form No

5000 1

5005 la

5010 2, 2a, 2b

5015 3
5020 3a
5025 1+

5030 5
5035 6

5040 7. 7a
50U5 S

5050 11

5055 11a
5060 13
5065 11+

5070 15

5075 15
5OSO 15
5085 15
5C90

5095 u.
5100 18

5105
5110 19

5115 20
5120 21

FOOD PEOITuCTS IlISPSCTION FCRivIS CA2P-I3D IF 31CCK

Food Products Inspection Certificates (Originals)
Food Products Inspection Certificates (duplicates)
Fee Slips (white, 'clue and pink copies in pads)
Food Products Inspection Certificates (Butter ) (Origirials)

Food Products Inspection Certificates (Butter) (DtjpllcateS;

Inspector's ITotes

Application for Inspection (F \'.)iin pads)
Application for Inspection (Butter)
i^avy Inspection Fori::;(T7hite and yello'.v copies in bound "boo-

List of Designated Inspection Iv£.rkets
Monthly Report
Monthly Report (Second sheet)
Fee Slips, Outside Market (

-.vhite , "blue & pink copies in pac
Poet Card Announcement of Inspection
Transmittal Sheet, Checks forBeposit (Original)
Transmittal Sheet, Checks for Beposit (Second sheet)
Transmittal Sheet, Checks for Eeposit (Bhin original sheet
Transmittal Sheet, Checks for Beposit (Thin second sheet)
P/eekly Report
Monthly Report of ITavy and :,:arine Inspections
Perforated Inspector's Notes (S-l/2 x S-l/2)
Card for Forivarding Samples of Diseased Stock
Services Rendered to Other Federal Bepartments
Food Products Inspection Certificates" (State)
Inspector ' s Hotes Federal— State



FRUIT iUro
•

'•^G-:5?ABIE DIVISION? ?ORMS CAHRIED IN STOCK

Stock List F&V or MS
Iten Ho. Form No. MME

5200 F&V-l Transfer of Property
5205 F(S;V-2

.
Supplementary Daily Price Report (in pads)

5210 F&V-3 Application to Field Stations for Daily Reports(post card

5300 MS-3 Gircularization Form for New Names (in pads)

5305 MS--6 'Report of Temporary Field Station Arrangement
5310 MS-I5 Order for Addressograph Plates
5315 MS-31 Market Men's Daily Report (in pads)
5320 MS-32 Field Men's Daily Report
5325 MS-37 Market Station Monthly Supply Report
5330 MS-% Acknowledgment of Request for Daily Reports (post card)
5335 MS-U6 Record of Sales (in pads)
53^0 MS-47 Record of Receipts (in- pads)
53^5 MS-50 Notification of" Report for Duty (card)
5350 MS-51 Report of Selection of Employee and Recommendation for

Appointment,
5355 MS-55 Franked Label for Field Station Reviews

GRAIN STANDARDS ACT FOSMS CARRIED IN STOCK

Stock I^ist , U. S.&. S.A.

Item No. Form No. NAME

5500 1 Federal Appeal Grade Certificate - Grain Supervisor (-vrhite

5501 la Federal Appeal Grade Certificate - Grain Supervisor (white;

5502 l"b Federal Appeal Grade Certificate - Grain Supervisor (pink)

5503 Ic Federal Appeal Grade Certificate - Grain Supervisor(yellov'

5505 2 Federal Appeal Grade Certificate - Board of Review (white)
5506 2a- Federal Appeal Grade Certificate - Board of Review (white)

5507 2l3 Federal Appeal Grade Certificate - Board of Review (pink)
550s 2c Federal Appeal Grade Certificate - Board of Review(yello^A-)

55^0 3 Federal Dispute Grade Certificate - Grain Supervisor(v;hite)
55H 3^ Federal Dispute Grade Certificate - Grain Supervisor(white

)

5512 3^ Federal Dispute Grade Certificate - Grain Supervisor(pink)
5513 3^ Federal Dispute Grade Certificate - Grain Supervisor(yello';/

5515 ^ Federal Appeal Grade Certificate-.- Cargo Services (white)

551^ ^-^S- Federal Appeal Grade Certificate '

- Cargo Services ("blue)

5520 12 Moisture Test Record (Bound notebook)

5525 15 Card for Designating j^ents in Appeals and Disputes
5530 16 Appeal Form of Complaint

5535 17 Complaint or Stipulation in a Dispute
55^ 52 Car Seal Report to Railroad (white & yellow sheets in pads)

55^5 6U Report of Grain Handled by Sample or Type(heavy sheets)

5550 64 Report of Grain Handled by Sample or Type(thin sheets)
55oO 72 Notice to Inspector of Appeal from Eis Grading( heavy sheets
5565 78 Notice to Inspector of Appeal from His Grading(thin sheets';

5570 92 Folder Appeal Record Sheet

5575 96 Certificate of Preserved Identity
55SO 9S Daily Record Sheet of Licensed Inspections of Corn



S::; VJASDS ACT gOHMS GAISISS IH STCCK

Stock List U. S.C-.S.A.

Item Ho. Form IMo. HAia:

5585 99 Ds,ily r.ecord Sheet of Licejised Inspections of '.Tneat

5blO 102 Report of Samples Handled and Si^bmitted to 5oard('Veekly) (Carc

5615 103 Supervisor's, Record 6n"Flagrant'MisgradGs- (card)

^^620 105 D?iily Record Sheet of Licensed Inspections of Cats(T.-ork sheet,

5S35 109 Weekly- Report of Licensed Inspections of- Wheat, Shelled Cor!^..

and Oats at Inspection Foir-ts(to "be sent to ^ ield hdqrs. Office

5SU0 111 Monthly Report of Licensed Inspections of TTneat, Shelled Com
Oats and Rye at Inspection Point s( to De sent to '.Washington)

56U5 113 . Hotice of Supervisor to V/ashington Office of Return- to

Appellant of Deposit.-

5650 115 Grain Exports Report

5655 116 Intermarket Inspection Record (7;>.ite)(in pads)

5660 116 Intermarket Inspection Record (yellov/)(in pads)

5S6I 116 Intermarket Inspection Record (pink) (in pads)
5662 116 Intermarket Inspection Record ("blue) (in pads)

5665 117a Inspections RevieT.7ed at Inspection Offices (card)

5670 11713 Inspections Reviet^ed "by Supef^risors (card)

5675 lis Official Sampler's and Laboratory Record( serially nun"b€red)

5S76 118a Official Sampler's and Laboratory Record^in triplicate, for
use in tbe Pacific Coast Division only( serially mmtered;

56SO 119 Sample '2icl-et (card)

56£5 120 Appeal Order Sook
5*390 121 Record of Inspections and Accuracy
5695 122 Car Record Rook (for Super\'-ision Offices)
5700 130 Intermarket Summary (thin naper) (in 3 x 5 iDads)

5705 131 Cargo Report - Lake and Rail
5710 lj)U Agreed Saiwple -. Appeals
5712 135 Request for Board Appeal
5715 13S' Seaboard Inspection Record
5717 137 Lake Port Inspection Record
571s 13s Daily Record Sheet of Licensed Inspections of ^'je

5720 ,139 iionthly Report of Licensed Inspections of Rj^
5735 1^0 Cargo Report

-
-

IvARSHOUSS DIVISIOi:! FORMS CARRIED Tii STCCX

Stock List ¥. A, ,

Item Mq. Fora 'Eo . rJAivS

^000 9 Application, Classifier-Weigher (Cotton)
6005 g-Yf Application, Grade r-\»eigher^(T:ool)
SOlO 9 Application, Inspec :or-Grader-\Teigher (Grain)
SOI5 T-9 Application, Inspect or-Grader-7^eigher (Tol)acco)
0O20 C-1 Application, Vvarehouseman'-s (Cotton)
GO25 1 Application, Warehouseman's (Grain)
So30 I'-l Application, lYarehouseman • s (lo^cco)
6035 l-¥ Application, Warehouseman's (Wool)
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hlriiiL/uSVi DlYISlOiJ rOEkS CARRIED IN STOCK

Stock List W. A.

Item No. Form Ho.

6oUo •2

6oUi 2

60U5 U-A
6050 U~B

6055 ^-B
6060 U-C
6065 ii-D

6070
6075 U-F
608O
60S5 13
6090 li
609^

6IOR lU

fil20

6125 T-17
6130 c-6
6131 0-12
6132

6135 C-6a
61UO c-6s
61^+5 6

6150 T-6
6155 T-ba-b
6160 5~¥
6165 CTW~5
6170 5
6175 2-Y/

6180' 22-0
6IS5 22
bis 6 22
6190 22t

6191 . ...
. 22T3

6192 22c

6195 22 Sup.

1

6200 22 Sup.

2

6205 22 Sup.

3

6207 W-22sp.

Application, Vferehouseraan' s (General) Renewal

Application, Warehouseman's ( Gene ral)Modificat ion & Extension
Bond - Individual (General)
Bond - Copartners (General) . .

Bond -- Affidavit (General)
Bond - Cor]poration (General)
Bond - Personal Su.rety (General)
Bond - Agreement to Extend (General)
Bond - Continuation Certificate (General)
Bond Duplicate Receipt (General)

,

•

Certificate, Cotton Class (Cotton)
Certificate, Cotton Weight (Cotton)
Certificate Cotton Class and Weight (Cotton). ./

Certificate Grain Inspection (Grain) •

.

Certificate Grain Weight (Grain)
Certificate Grain Inspection and Weight (Grain)
Certificate Wool Grade (Y/ool) .

Certificate., Wool vveight (.Wool)

Certificate, Warehouse, Inspection, Grade & Weight (Tohacco)
Receipt, Tsfarehouse (Cotton)
Receipt, Warehouse, one bale (white)
Receipt, Warehouse, one "bale (green)
Receipt, Non-Negotiaole (Cotton)
Receipt, Multiple Bale (Cotton)
Receipt, Warehouse (Grain)
Receipt, Warehouse, singl.e package (Tobacco)
Receipt, Warehouse, multiple package (Tobacco)
Receipt, Warehouse (Wool)
Report, Original Inspection (Cotton-Tobacco-Wool)
Report Original Inspection (Grain)
Report Original Inspect 5.on (Wool)
Report Subsequent Inspection (Cotton)
Report Subsequent Inspection (Grain)
Report , Subsequent Inspection (General)
Report , Subsequent Inspection, Sapplemental(Cotton)
Duplicate-Triplicate
Report, Subsequent Inspection, Supplemental (Cotton)
Original-Duplicate-Triplicate
Report, Subsequent Inspection (Cotton) (Mimeographed
form, one sheet)
Report, Subsequent Inspection, Supplemental, Grain Inspt. Ea:

(Grain)
Report, Subsequent Inspection, Supplemental Grain Weigher,
Ex. (Grain)
Report, Subsequent Inspection, Supplemental, On Receipts and
Stock (Grain)
Report, Subsequent Inspect ion-War Finance Corporation (Grain)



M5EH0U^. . 3DIVI SIOIM POrgvIS CABRISr liT STOCK

Stock List rt. A.

Item ITo. Form Ho . HAt-AS

S207A i,vT-22sp. Report, Subsequent Inspection, TJar Finance Corporation
I Grain) fiij.ista'D''eQ.)

6210 C-7 Re'Dort O'oerat'ioiis fCot ton) .

6215 G-7 RertoTt DneratTmr; fGrain)

6220 11—"k7 Henort One '''a ti one; (V'CiO\^

S225 IS RpTtorf, C "! <5-«;ifieT—Ws iiD-^p T fCotton)

6230 5-A KJ ud V v^iji^ IX u U X fltx 0 0 0 CLX&VX xj^c^ ^x X w*xw X ^x.»^ ^ y

statement Aesc^ets and Llj^ bilities f Ind ividua1)
02U0 J—

w

Sta tPTTiGnt nf !i <=;<;pt«? fln*^ T iaVjilitiG'^ ^ Cnmo"'"at'^ on)

62U5 1-S
6250 9-A Statement of Warehouseman (Cotton)

6255 9-A Statement of Wrrp'hoiic'Pmr'n ^frT^^in)

S26O T-9a Statement of Y/arehouseman (Tobacco)
6265 9-¥ Statement of Yferehouseman (Tiool)

6270 'T-11 Tags, sample (Tobacco)
5275 U. S. Warehouse Act, amended ?eb. 23, I923.
62SO Report of Operation, etc, (looseleaf sheet, S-1/2 x l5.

6295 Regulations U. S. V/arehouse Act I916, Circular
158, Office of the Secretary.
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1. SXgENSI 1/E CAI-IEAISH BEING LAUKiCHED m l^(mE:!ES^.

"Clean your seed -/Theat", "Clean 3/our marke'v/alDle v7heat" and
"Know you own wheat" are the three slogans of the campaign "being

launched in the spring wheat "belt of the l«orthwest "by this bureau in

cooperation with agricu.ltural colleges. State marTiceting officials and
with farmers, dealers and raillers. This is the third year our bureau-

has demonstrated to farmers the desirability of cleaning their grain
and it is making a special effort this season to oring home the message
of clean wheat.

Success of ;he campaign will, it is pointed out, enable farmers
to know their own v?heat and therehy be in a position to demand the full
market value therefor, and will secure higher prices to farmers for
cleaned wheat. Cleaning the wheat V7ill save freight on the dockage,
and will make the screenings availa"ble for feed on the farm. Elimina- .

tion of weeds in the grain fields and weed seeds in seed grain v/ill

result in higher yields per acre.
E. E. 31ack, who is in charge of grain cleaning investigations

and is stationed at koh Flour Excha.nge, Minneapolis, Minn., is in charge
of the field work. H. R. Saunders, Grain Supervisor, has heen detailed
to assist the South Dakota extension v/orkers. Other grain, men will
help in the ivork from time to time.
Methods of Attack .

In this war on weeds, moving picture films entitled "Yifheat or
ffeeds" and "Better Seed - Better Crops" and lanteru slides iiave "been

prepared "by the department. The film "Wheat or Weeds" is said to be

one of the "best ever made hy the Motion Picture laboratory. Members
of our staff v/ill give illustrated lectures wherever halls are avail-
able throughout the belt, and demonstrations, distri""cw.tion of bulletins,
broadcasting of talks by radio will be other means used 01 getting
across' the message. The agricultura.1 colleges in their short courses
to farmers will include considerable instruction on the subject.

Secretary "yi^allace is taking an active interest in the campaign
and in his recent talk at the farmers and homemakers short course at
the Farm School of the University of Minnesota, the Secretary discussed
the subjects of Federal ?;heat grades and grain cleaning. That part of
the address touching upon these two subjects has been mimeographed and
distributed to several thousand farmers in the Northwest. Copies may
be had upon application to the Division of Information.
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2, STU]3Y or THJCE MUM lAIOH Ig^LCPS lll^^^SSgll^ Il^TA .

A Study of 'Truck Fanr. La>)or in iTerv Jersey has Just "been coni-

pleted l2y Josiah G. Folsom, Junior Agricultural Ecoroaist, Division

of^ Land Economics. An interesting fact larc^Aght out 'zy the study is

the extent to \^'hich farm workers in New Jersey are derived from the

foreign element. One-fourth of those interviewed were foreign "bom

and many others Yi&re of foreign parentage. One-fifth of the workers

were negroes, most of whom were found in the southern part of the State.

Practically no foreign horn workers were found on dairy farms visited

and none at all were met in Salem County. .However, the percentage of

such rose steadily from southern to northern Kew Jersey "becoming over

1+5 per cent in Vergen County. iligratory Itc.liah families from Philadel-

piaia constitute an important source of truck farm lahor to the south

and east of th-at city.

Large numihers of minors -.vers found employed on the truck farms

visited, I-'any of them were children of migrant families from such

cities as Phiiedelphia and Camden, hut the large majority interviewed
were KexY Jersey children from homes neer their work. Their ages ran

from S years up. In spite of the attempt of Nev; Jersey school authori-
ties to enforce school attendance, it is plain that farm employreut
somewhat interferes with educational progress, though to what ertent
has not "been determined. It was found that nearly three-fifths of the
children interviewed were not making normal progress in their gi-ades.

The situation in respect to children of migrant families is v.-orse.

Such families are apt to leave their city homes in i*;ay and many do not
return until Octoher or even IToveraher. In that time their children
have practically no opportunity to go to school and the check on their
educational progress is severe.

3. BIS COTTOH YfAPEHCUSE LICErSSr- Ul'IiEF. ^^SMOUSI ACT .

The public cotton warehouse at New Orleans, operated hy the
Board of Harhor Comnissioneis,v/as licensed under the warehouse act
effective January 1. This warehouse is one of the leading cotton
warehouses in the country, of m.odern fire-proof const mction, and has
a capacity of 18o,000 bales of uncompressed, or 375,000 compressed hales.

"To aid customers in financing hy offering them a v^rehouse
receipt that is the last word in preferred "bank collateral" is the pur-
pose of the change, according to J. K. Walsh, general ii:an8ger of the
Uew Orleans Dock Board,

The New Orleans Times-Picayune, in commenting editorially on the
matter, says that the licensing of this warehouse is an important for-
ward step in facilitating cotton finance.

Unanimous approval of the -sfta rehouse act and its method of ed-nin-
istration lias been given by the how Orleans Clearing House, and it is ex-
pected that all the principal warehouses in New Orleans r-ill ?p-:ly fcr
permission to operate under the act next season.
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U. ?{ESKLY &HAIN B5YI3\V BSI!T& BROAjXAS'T jT.OM T'tg-LTE STATIONS .

Weekly grein rnarket reviews are now being 'broadcast regularly
from 12 radio "broadcasting stations. These revier/s are prepared each
Satu.rda.y ""oy G-. A. Collier, of the Grain Market Fev/s Service, and trans-:'

raitted over the leased wire to designated "branch offices, which, in

turn, nail the report to the nearlDy station with which arrangements have
"been made. Plans are being developed to extend fxxrther the broadcasting
of these reports so as to cover the entire country east of the Hockies.

Stations now broadcasting this review are located at Arlington,
Detroit, Cincinnati, Chicago, Waupaca, Wis., St, Louis, Kansas City,
Wichita, Omalia, Yankton, S. Dak.

,
Davenport, Iowa, and Gharlo'Dte, l<i. C.

5- WOOL STAITDARDS IM DSI/iimP .

Widespread use of the Federal wool grades in uiarketing the ig2U
clip is indicated by .many letters being received bj^ the Wool Section
from all branches of the trade. One large 3cstcn firm has written that
the tentative samples were of so.ca great assistance to them that appli-
cation is being made for the official gi-ades. They state: "\7e feel
certain that after the stande^rd grades are thoroughly established through-
out the wool trade, that same will be of material help in the futu.re con-
duct of the wool business". An instructor in a textile school writes
that the grades are "really indispensable."

A prominent wool-growers' association stated that its 210 members
had been benefited by the use of the grades and thjit the standards v/ere

being used in developing a grading system durixig the current year. A
leading wool manufacturers' associaition said that the grades were to be
u.sed by its m.embers. A worsted yam manufactiirer declared that he has
found the standards helpful in making purchases of wool or tops.

The wool departm.ent of one of the large packers said that a large
number of people outside the wool trade entirely unacquainted with the
system of wool grading, as well as members of the trade, were pleased
that the department is developing a wool standard for the country. The
manager of a leading wool pj^.lling establishment stated that the grades
are valuable in keeping pullers in line as to grades. Correspondence
has also been received from many individual growers, dealers, e^nd spinners,
and from instructors in vocatiorai and textile schools and professors in
ag.ricti.ltural colleges and universities.

Requests for a large number of sets of the standards have already
been received by the bureau and requests are com:ing in rapidly from both
domestic and foreign wool interests. It is expected that a sufficient
number of sets will be distributed to the trade to make possible grading
of the I92U clip according to Govermiient standards.
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6. EEDUOED RATSS g.GE GOTOlx^yENT BIvffLOYSS .

Hotel rates for G-overnment employes are given in a list issued -Jan-

uary 1 "by the Bureau of the Sudget. This list, which supersedes previous

circulars quoting reductions, includes all hotels vhich at this time

offer reduced rates through the medrom of the Bureau of the Budget,

Copies of the list have iDeen mimeographed and are "being sent to the field

\7ith this issue of The B. A. E, Hevs. Memhers of the staff in T.'ashington

may ohtain copies upon application to Miss Thomas, room '(Cj, Bie^ber Build-

ing.

7. ENVELOPES Qg OTHER BUBEAUS SHOULD 1^0''^ BE USED .

Penalty envelopes of any "bureau other than the Bureau of Agricul-
tural Economics, or the former Bureau of Iv?arlrets, Crop Estimates or Farm
Management, should not "be used "by mem'bers of the staff. F.ecently a fe77

packa.ges of envelopes of the Extension Service, uhich are like ours ex-
cept for the printing, must have gotten mixed vith our market envelopes
and were used by one of our "branch offices. Several of the reports nailed
were unclaimed and hence were returned to the Extension Service. The
Assistant to the Chief of that service called the matter to our attention
and stated that while we are permitted to use penalty envelopes for ser-
vice work, mem."bers of the extension staff are not.

Branch offices are requested to carefully examine envelopes and
not to use envelopes of any other "bureau or office.

g. IK CONGRESS :

'"

S 1919, "by Senator Fletcher, to repeal section ^22 of the Transportation
act, approved Feb. 2S, I92O.

S. 20U5, "by Senator Overman, to amend section I6 of the interstate
Commerce Act as amended "by the Transportation Act 1^20.

.
A similar hill, H R 5720, by Mr. A.yers was introduced in

S 2051+) the House,
S 2055) "by Senator Cummins, to amend the Interstate Commerce Act.
S 2056, "by Senator Cummins, to further protect interstate and fcreign

commerce against "bri"bery and other corrupt trade practices,
S 2070, hy Senator King, to rectify, coordinate, and decnralize the

weights and measures of the United States.
S 1926, "by Senator Lenroot, tc regulate interstate and fcreign connerce in

live stock, livestock products, dairy products^ poultry,
poultry products, and eggs.

S I9U5, "by Senator ITorris, to regulate interstate commerce; to
incorporate the Federal Transportation Ccmt)any.

S 1989. by Senator Dill, to amend an act entitled, ''An Act to ree^alate
comjr.erce," approved Feb. k, 1SS7, as amended.

S 2012, by Senator McNary, which would create a $200,000,000 Federal
agricultural export commission, with the Secretary of
Agriculture as its head, and authorized to buy fam pro-
ducts and sell them abroad. A similar bill, H. H. 5503""
was introduced in the House by Ivir. Haugen. *

'
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S. Ees. 125» "by Senator [Urair-rnell, directing the interstate commerce
committee tc investigate the present higli freight and eicpress

rates for transportation of citrus and other fruits,
vegetables and perishable farm products, and report remedial
legislation,

H» E- 5'-+79» tjy Mr. Vaile, to amend an Act to provide compensation for employes
of the United States suffering injuries while in the performance
of their duties.

by Mr. Ls-ngley, to authorize an appropriation to enable the

Secretary of iigriculture to purchase and distribute valuable
seeds

.

by Mr. Ketchara, to promote American agriculture by gathering
and disseminating informa.tion regarding competition mth and
demand for American farm products abroad,

by Mr. ffaugen, to amend that portion of the act entitled,

"An act making appropriations for the Department of Agriculture
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1908," approved March U,

1907. (3^ Stat, 1260), commonly knoTTn as the "meat-inspection
amendment" ,

9. IN LIBRARY;

Among the accessions to the Bureau Library for the vee^ ending

January IS are:

American Parm Bureau Federation.
Annual report of the secretary, I923. [Chicago] I923.

Bowerman, G. F.

Bringing the -norld to America, A list of reference readings

on international affairs,.. Library edition. Ne\7 York City,

Our world institute [1923?]

California Fruit Growers' Exchange.

Annual report of the general manager, 1922/ 23«

• Goodwin, H. M.^

Elements of the precision of measurements and graphical

methods... [2d. ed.] Uew York. London, McGraw-Hill Book

Company, I92O,

International Apple Shippers' Association.

Annual report of the secretary, 1922/ 23, Rochester [1923]

Liverpool, Cotton Association, Ltd,

List of members and foreign associate members, I923/2U.

.Liverpool, H. Jenkinson & Co., Ltd., 1923.

H, E. 5559.

H. R. 556s,

E. R. 5717.
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South Carolina, State Tarehoase Commissioner.

Annual report... to the General assembly of South Carolina.

1922... Ool-omDia, S. C, Gonzales and 3r7/an, state printers, I923.

U« S. Bureau of the Budget.

Message of the president of the United States transmitting the

hudget for the service of the fiscal year ending cfune 30, 132?.

T.'ashington, Govt. Print. Off., 1923.
.

U. S. Federal Trade Coramlssion.

Annual report... for the fiscal year ended June 3O, I323.

T/ashington, Govt. Print. Off.., 1923.

U. S. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Comrr.erce.

Annual report of the director... to the Secretar.y of Conznerce

for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1923 • Washington, Govt, print.

Off., 1923. '
. .

U. S. Bureau of Foreign. and Domestic Commerce.

Statistical abstract of the United States, 1922... Washington,

Govt. Print. Off., 1923-

U. S. War Dept. Board of Engineers for p.ivers and Haroors.

... The port of Philadelphia, pa., including Camden, N-J.,

Chester, Pa., Wilmington, Del. prepared hy the Board of Engineers

for Rivers and Harbors, War Departm.ent, in cooperation "ith the

Bureau of Research, United States Shipping Board. Washington,

Govt. Print. Off., 1922. (Port series' IIo. U.)

BURSjVU BiJ^VITIZS.

10. 'FAI/iILY LIYING 11' FAR!.: HOrSS is the title of a systematic study

by Dr. E. L. ICirkpatrick of this bureau and Miss Helen W. Atvater, then of

the Office of Home Economics. As Depa.rtment Bulletin I'b, i2lU it is noT7

ready for distribution. In it effort is m.ade to sutoarize definite in-

formation regarding the cost and conditions" of . living 'actually prevailing
among farm families in a specific area. Another pur-DOse vTas to develop
a method of procedure by means of -,-±Lich directly comparable results nay
be obtained by different investigators in different regions.

11. IITFOSIIITIOIT GIRLS are leading in the Ladies Borrling League.
Stenographic and Fruits and Vegetables are tied for second place; Livestock
is next, followed by Interdivision and Crop Estimates. Miss Bauman, of the

Fruit and Vegetable quint, rolled high game last night - knocking 111 pins
in her first game.

12. POIHTS TO CONSIDER IK 3UYI1TG A FARl^ are.;discussed in a straight-
forrrard and practical way by Miss Bertha Henderson in Farmers' Bulletin
ITo. 1335 ^0:7 available. The question of credit receives especial attention.

13. blJE HUrrDRED-FIFTY-SSVEDT BROADCASTING STATI01T3 have, on their otth

initiative, applied for permission to broadcast our market ne^^ reports.
Most of these stations are located at points not on our leased ~ire system.
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14. "THE TRSl^ OF AGRICULTUHAL ECOITOMICS" the address made hy

Dr. C. L. SteT/art before the ii^ricaltaral Section of the National Society

for Vocational Education Convention held at Detroit, Mich., ilovemher 29

to Decemher 2, is printed in fall in Bulletin No. 35 of the society.

15. GRADES FOE CABBAG-E, S'iTEET A17D IRISH POTATOES AI^JD FEA^GI-rES r;ere

adopted Toy the State of Alaharaa at a recent meeting of the State Board of

Agricaltare, Grades for strav/berries \7ere tentatively- adopted, and shippers

of straTTberries have requested shipping-point inspection.

16. GOOD CLEAR CARBONS OF I/iALFJSCRIPTS are urgently requested in all

cases. Those vho edit, check figures or verify all day should not "be expected

to use faint, illegible carhons. All those vrho prepare manuscripts are asked
to see that ribhons and carhon sheets are in good order before beginning T7ork.

17. DIRECTOR OF FARM MMAGSMSNT, M. L. 17ilson, of Bozeman, Ilont., and

V, L. Stockton, President, Montana State Farm Bank, Clarkston, Mont,, called

on E. G. Boerner, of the Grain Division, to discuss grain cleaning and the
V7heat grades,

IS. Oil HIS VkY TO ST?EDE1T.' 'There he has accepted a position in a
chemical laboratory of a. large mill, Gr L, Brooke, formerly chemist and baker
for the Minnesota State experimental mill, called on J, H. Shollenberger, in
charge of our milling and baking' investigations,

PZRS0I\1ALS .

Dr. Taylor has beexi indisposed, f or the past T;7eek and has been more
or less confined to his home. He is,- hovrever, endes.voring to carry on his
X7ork, and Miss Leonard has made s-everal trips to Falls Church to take up
matters v/ith him,

T7. A. Schoenfeld, in the absence of Dr. Taylor, is presiding at the
hearings on the hay grades, 'rrhich began todaj^,

T7. A. T/heeler returned Saturday from his trip in HeT/ York State, and
is noT7 busily engaged assisting in conducting the hearings on the hay grades.

PI. y. Samson attended the Nev/ York State Horticultural Society meeting
at Rochester, l.I,, last 'Thursday and discussed the barreled apple grades
recommended by this bureau,

A. W. McKay is at Harrisburg, Pa, today and -.111 speak at the annual
meeting of the Pennsylvania Farmers^ Cooperative Federation. His subject is

"Relation of Cooperative Buying to Cooperative Selling,"

Members of the Nevr York office force of the Fruits and Vegetable
Division vere guests at a dinner party given last Tuesday evening in honor
of Miss Anna G. McGarry. Miss McGarry resigned January 1, after- having
served the ISev York joint office as telephone operator since January, I9IS,
The party vhich -/as held at the Cafe Boulevard r,'as arra>iged by Mrs. charlotte
Kast of the Fruit and Vegetable Market l^evs Office. "The Office Bunch"
presented Miss McGarry v;ith a beautiful amber toilet set.
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y. F. Callander left TJashington Saturday night for Montgomery, Ala.,

to confer with the Extension Director and 'che Secretary of Agricu.ltare of

Alabama and to arrange for cooperation in AlaDema for handling the crop

and live stock reporoin^j T7ork.

He vill visit one or Uio of the Crop and Live Stock Estimates

field offices -rrhile in the South.

TT. T(% 77offord, foi-merly in charge of the Livestock office at Los

Angeles, Calif., '^ho has "been spending his vacation in Texes, returned

to Chicago January 21 via ?ort worth. Mr.'^Tofford vrill remain at the

Chicago office for the present.

E. W. Baker of the Chicago Livestock, Meats and Wool office visited

the National Stock Yards office January 22 to assist J. G. Cross, of the

Division of Statistical and Historical Hesearch, in perfecting, through

the raili-oads, the livestock estimated receipts at the rational Stock

Yards. From that point Mr, Baker v/ill go to Indianapolis in the interest

of the livestock market news service,

E. R. Johnson, Assistant Agricultural Economist in the Division
of Farm Management, -rras married in this city or January lb to Miss Zstella

M. Larson of Longhranch, T7ash„

M, Ezekiel is in Virginia consulting vith memlDers of the State
College of Agriculture relative to a cooperative farm management and cost
of production survey v/hich is "being carried on in the southTiestern part
of that State,

H. I, Hichardsj tiho, vith E. T. Crosby, has been in Fayetteville,
N. C, studying the production and consumption of agricultural commodities
in Cumberland Countj'-, has returned to TTashington,

Dr. T7. J. Spillman :7as in Trenton. N, J., last Thursday, vdiere he
gave two lectures to the teachers of vocational agriculture in Her: Jersey.
His subjects vete "Factors Controlling Types of Farmdng" and "The Law of
Diminishing Returns."

Byron Hunter, Division of Farm Management, -iho has been stationed
at the Idaho State College of Agriculture, for several years, has completed
the work in that State and vill be in the Tfashington office for some time
TO-iting up the results of his investigations.

Announcement is made of the birth of a daughter - Jean .Muir - to
Mr. and Mrs. R, H. Wilcox, on January l6.

An address on "Present Day Problems in Marketing Agricoltaral products
will be made before the Farm.ers Grain Dealers' Association of Iowa, tomorrow
at Mason City, Iowa, by our Assistant Chief, Lloyd S. Tenr^.
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1. 1TS¥ HAY GRADES.

Revised Federal Hay Grades v/ill become effective on S'ebraary 1, 192U.

These grades incorporate the suggested changes based on the recent work in

the Hay Standardization Laboratory. A tabulated form of the grades vdll
be printed at once and copies may be obtained apon application to the Hay,

Feed and Seed Division.

2. HAY G5AD5S HEARING VERY SATISFACTORY

Proposed changes in the Federal hay grades, vjith a fe^jr slight
alterations, met the general approval of those in attendance at the hear-
ing held in the Sureaa* s Hay Standardization Laboratory in Yfashington on
January 22,

The attendance va.B exceptionally good and the discussions evidenced
much interest and study by those present. The Na^tional Hay Association
^/7as represented by its President, Secretary, and four members of the Grades
Committee. Representatives were also present from the New York, Michigan
and Horthr/estern Ohio associations and from the exchanges e.t ¥e\i York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Pittsburg, Cincinnati, and St. Louis. Federal
inspectors from Chicago, New York, Philadelphia, Rich-nond, and New York
State were present, also the Chamber of Commerce inspector from. Baltimore.
Several of the agricultural colleges and State, departments of agriculture
were represented as well as the 0,uartermasters' and Veterinary Corps of

the Army, and the Federal Specifications Board. The department had men
present from the Bureau of Chemistry and the Bureau of plant Industry in
addition to those from, this 'bureau.

The hearing opened at 10 o'clock mth a short talk by W. A. Shoen-
feld, Assistant Chief, after which A. TiTheeler, in Charge of - the Hay,
Feed and Seed Division, took charge of the m.eeting and with E. C. Parker,
in charge of the Hay Standardization laboratory, and M. C. Niezer, Con-
sulting Specialist, explained the work which has been done recently in
the Hay Standardization Section, Each of the suggested changes X7as then
taken up and thoroughly discussed by those present. At noon a recess of

thirty minutes was. taken and lijnch was served in the building by the Hay
Standardisation and Hay Inspection forces. Immediately after lunch the

discussion of the grades was resumed and just before the close of the
meeting a, resolution was offered and adopted by a unanimous vote approving
the work done thus far and stating, "That it is the sense of this Assembly
that the grades as amended are adapted to the marketing of hay and that

me hereby endorse them and commend them to the trade."
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3 . SGG- DTSPECTIOri 5ERTICS CQIigSIviFLATSD .

Inspecoion of eggs at receiving markets, similar to the service

nov conducted ty the Dairy and poultry Di^^ision on Dutter, is contemplated.

At the recent meeting of the national Poultry, Butter and Egg Association,

a resolution ^ms adopted authorizing the president of that association to

appoint a committee to cooperate T7ith this bureau in v/orking out details

for the sex-vice.

Preparation of a handoook for guidance in making inspections vrill

"be undertaken l.y the hureau in the near future. 'Trading rules for use by

exchanges also Trill he drafted, after ^yhich the bureau plans to hold

conferences -lith representatives of the egg trade in producing sections and

distributing markets and rath representatives of producers' marketing asso-

ciations and State officials

-

Another resolution adopted by the national Poultry, Batter and Egg

Association authorizes the ar^pointment of a committee to confer rith

officials of this bureau r/ith reference to reports on poultry and egg

-production and movement of poultry products in commercial channels of trade.

k. 10 JOQPEPATE IIT ESIABLISHII^O EGQ GRADES.

Cooperation -jith this bureau in establishing United States grades

for eggs Tras agreed upon at the conference called by the Fational poultry,

Butter and Egg Association, at Chicago, January 21 and 22. About 203 attended

the conference. Those participating included members of the association from
most of the States, representatives from fann organizations, State m.arketing

bureaus, agricultural colleges, and produce exchanges, end the Government.
This bureau '-'as represented by Lloyd S. Tenny, Roy C. Potts and J. M- Borders.

IIo opposition to the -ork of the bureau 7ia.s voiced. Practically
every one -present ras in accord -.-'ith the plans of the bureau for the

establishment of national grades,

5 . im-TOYATIQH OF MilIEQGPuA?HI]^G SEED REPOBTS I.SETS .aPPKCVAL OF -I^ADE.

Seed reports mimeographed last fe.ll greatly pleased the trade,
according to G. C. Edler, vco recently returned from an extended trip
througlz the Central States.

The i-nnovation of mimeographing the reports instead of printing
them has met v/ith the hearty approval of grorrers end dealers because the
information contained in them, is placed in their hands more quickly than
printed reports could be.

During the summ.er and fall more than 50 re-ports covering the outlook,
movement, and prices of important ki-nds of field se:;ds '"ere issued. These
reports reached -the gro"'er and country shipper before they sold the seed to
distant seedsmen, thus enabli-.ig the men in producing sections to cone on
more even terms than heretofore, so far as seed ir_:ornation is concerned,
Tdth 'the larger seedsm.en.

Every Wednesday during the active selling season (jan'oary—June) a
mimeograohed report reviemng the seed situation and giving -hoiesale prices
at six important markets vill be released. In addition, special renorts on
the -0 respective demand, shipments, sales, and retail prices Trill be' issued.
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6. FEDERAL HAY IHSPSCTORS* SCEQQLS..

A Federal Hay Inspectors' school mil oe held at the "bareaa's Hay
Standardization Laboratory in Washington, beginning Monday, Eehruary 11,

and. lasting about three Tveeks, Fourteen applications for places in the

school have already been received from inspectors and representatives of

agricultural colleges and State departments of agriculture. As the number
of men v;ho can be trained at one time is limited, others -rho yish to enter
this school sh. uld make application immediately,

A special school rrill be conducted daring March for officers in

attendance at the Army Veterinary School and one or two other regular
schools will be held later in the spring.

Those desiring further information 8.boat these schools should address
the Hay Inspection Service of this bureau, Washington, D. C.

7. STAITOARDIZATIQi;!" OF CAUTERY TOivIATQES MBETIxTG 1^152.

The principle of buying cannery tomatoes on grade is meeting mth
considerable interest among canners of. tomatoes and tomato products, accord-
ing to Charles W. Hauck, -who attended the recent convention of the National
Canners' Association at Buffalo and delivered e.n address on Standardization
of Cannery Tomatoes." Several manufacturers indicated their intention of
trying out the proposed Federal stande.rds as a basis for their buying next
season.

Tentative grades recommended by this bureau have been approved and
adopted unanimously by the Tri-State Packers Associ.ation, an organization
representing the cannery interests of Dela-aa.re, Maryland, and l^err Jersey.
The grades mil probably be established as legal grades in Ne-" Jersey by
the State Bureau of Markets. Indiana canners have assured the bureau that
they are heartily in accord r/ith its efforts to formulate a fair and workabl
system of grading and have offered cooperation in getting such a system
established uniformly in that State.

S. PREPiffiATION OF FRELIMINMY
'

ESPCRTS.
"

'

Manuscripts prepared for publication as prelirainarjr reports should
be typed in single spaced text ujaless especially a,athorized to use double
space by the Division of Information,

Cutting single spaced stencils from double spaced copy frequently
disarranges the text vrith relation to the tables and results in much loss
of space.

Necessity for strictest economy iii our mimeographed vrork makes
single space imperative. J/.atter so t)ublished requires only one-half the
paper used in double spaced copy.

This does not apply to manuscripts submitted for printing in the
Govermment printing Office, Such manuscripts must always be double spaced
as previously requested.
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3 . BUBEA'J KaPRESS:TTSD HSAEIjNiG

Ol'T BILL TO TlTCEEx'-SE FOBEIGN WOEZ .

HeariTxgs are now "being held V the CoiEnittee on Agricjlt'ore in the

House on H. E. 556s, a "bill introduced I.Ir, Eeccham "to ^xomote .ir.erican

agriculture "by making more extensively a-vaila'ole and "by expanding the

service now rendered hy the Department of Agriculture in gathering and

disseminating inforrnation regarding agricultural productiov., competition,

and deniand in foreign countries in promoting the sale oi farm products

ahroad and in other ways,y"

M issrs. Tenny, Marojois, Stine, Michaels and Eoley, appeared "before

the committee yesterda^y in support of the billt

10. HAY STAmiPJS HE.LEER EXAj'illlAJJON .

An open competitive examination for Hay Standards Helper at $500-
$1,U!40» will be held on ferch 12.

Competitors will "be rated on spelling, penmanship, clerical tests,
arithmetic and practical questions on taiue grass hays and the factors whic
affect their mai'ket value.

Duties of the position will be to assist in the hay standardizatior
laboratory in the separation of hay samples for analysis and to assist in
the preparation of display boxes for use in connection with hay standardis
tion and investigational v/ork.

11. IN COIC-EESS:

New bills intorduced in Senate and House and referred to various
dommittees:

S 2151 - by Senator Norris, to increase subsistence and per diem allo7?anc6
of certain officers and employees of the Department of
Agriculture. A similar bill -as introduced in the House,
H.S. 5932. V Mr. Haugen.

S 2153 - by Senator Norris, a bill to amend an act entitled "An act for
preventing the manufacture, sale or transportation of mis-
branded articles, and for regulating traffic therein, approv.
une 30, 1906, so as to authorize the Secretaiy of .^gricultr
to defines and fix standards for articles of food.

S 2181 - by Senator McKinley, to amend sections 3OI, 3G3, 305, and 306
of an act to regulate interstate fnd foreign co-nerce in
livestock, livestock products, dairy products, roultry,
poiatry products, and eggs, approved A'og, I5, 1§21. Mr.
Willi£.ms of Illinois also introduced a similar bill in the
House, H.E. 59'-4f.

3.J. Res. 69, by Senator Sterling, extending the time during whach the
War Emance Corporation may make advances and T>\irchase notes,
drafts, bills of exchange, or other securities!

I
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S 217.2)

S 2113) - lay Senator Harris, v/ere introduced and passed by the Senate without
amensiment , S. 2112 authorizes the Department of Agriciilturo

to issue serd-monthlj^ cotton-crop reports and provides for their
publication simultaneously mth the ginning reports of the

Department of Commence. A siirdlar bill \'?as introduced in the

House, H.E.. 5S'42, by Mr. Swank. S. 2113, amends the act
entitled, "An act authorizing the Director of the Census to

collect and publish statistics of cotton., approved Jul^^ 22, I912.

I\ r, Ra.nkin, also introduced a si'^iili ar bill in the House, H.R. 5S37.

H R 5792 - by Mr. Davis of Tennessee, to am.end the classification act of 1923*

H R 579'+ - hy Mr. Jost, to amend the act to regulate commerce, as amended, and
defining the q^oaliii cations of directors for interstate carriers,
and prescribing places for holding meetings of board of directors
of interstate carriers,

E R 58^^ - "by Mr. Cook, to amend the retirement act, approved May 22, 1920.

H R 53^6, by Mr. Summers of Washington, to authorize the Secretary of Agriculture
to establish for farm products uniform standards of classification,
an inspection service, a market nev/s service, and for other purpos--

H R 5937 - '^y Mr. Haugen, to empov;er certain officers, agents, or employees
of the Department of Agriculture to administer and take oath?,
affirmations, and affidavits in certain cases.

H R 59^1-2 - by Mr, Colton (by request), to rectify, coordinate, and decimalize
the weights and measures of the United States*

H R 6069 - by Mr, Julbright, providing that all farm and agricultural implements
and fertilizers manufactured for sale in interstate commerce
shall be distinctly and conspicuously la,belcd Trith the name of

• the manufacturer thereof, the cost of m.anufacturing and providing
penalties for the violation thereof^

H R 6135 - by Mro McFadden, to extend for nine months the power of the VJar

S'inance Corporation to make adv-anc^ri uxider the provisions of the
War S'inance Corporation act as amenaed.

H R 6136 - by Mr, Williams of Michigan, to establish a Jed.eral cooperative
marketing system; to correlate activities of local, state, and
national cooperative marketing associations! and to create a
federal cooperating board

H R 6137 - by Mr. Williamson, to amend the War Finance Corporation act approved
April 5» 191s, as amended, to provide relief for producers of
and dealers in agricultural products.
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12. Il-I THB

Anong the accessions to the Bureau Lihi^avj for the rreek ending

January 25 are;

Alabaip.a.^ Dept, of Ediication,*

Statist:'.cal metiiod in agriculture, "by F, '.7, Gist

Montgomeiy, 1923 .-^

Boga^t, E, Lo
EoonojJiic history of Arerirjan agriculture. ITerr York [etc.]

Longmana, Green and Coiipaiv,, ^'32.'j,

Sullockt Or, Jo
The elenents of ecorio::-".ca., Bevo & enl« Boston, New York,

Silver, Buraett anO. Corpa-.;/ ,. ri-Sj-S'J

Canada. Tept, of the Interior^ Natural resources intelligence
hrancr-.

Natural resources of the iprairie provinces; a hrif^f conxil-
ation respecting the develoxriiOiit of I.isai. i.c-ha5 Sc^ck:^t.ch<"-r?Tl

and Alherta, 1923, «. [.OttaT7a, F. A. Aciand., printer-, 1^23]

Elementary principles of economics.
The Ma,cmillan Coirpany, 19?3o

Fairchild p F. R.

Essentials of economicSo c Ncr; York, J^j-.i^rican hook corrpany.

[1923]

Gt, Brit. Ministry of Agriculture and Pi^h-jvios. Cnranittee
on Distri'bucion and PrJcer; ri i^Ti c ^.It.'-'-^j. prcidncio
Interim report cn cercatb, flo'ur and "b^'o^d , London, H. U»

Stationery Off •• , 1923c

Hunter, Mo H.
The "back^Tound of econoxicso., let edc Ve\7 York, LlcGrafr

"book CO rap01 y., Inc* . 1923-

I o-wa , Dapt „ of ^igrs cuTi ture ,

23d airnual Icxva [yerr book of agriculture, 1522. i:es

Moines [.i923']

Hunroe, Jo

A lif3 of Francr^s Amasa T-'alkero.. 115-7 York^ H. Holt and
company, 1923*

Nation?.! Industrial Cor-ference Boards
Tax turdens and exeiaptlons. New York [1923] (p.esearch

report No. 6U)

[Fd.3] Ner York
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13//' ^ liOW' TEE. CONSmm>S,.IX)LLiiE divided anioxig the various- agencies

engaged in the 'prbduction and manufacture of cotton good's is shoT/n in the

preliminary • report of an analysis 'of the ' difference "betv/een the retail

,.,^.pxi.ce of cotton cloth and the price of cotton„ Four t;^?pes of cloth -

sheeting, ginghcm-, ' calico\and;percalQ are discussed and p-rices- were

studied from May; I915 to ifarch.*; 19^3 on^ the "basis of retail and wholesale

..price's of cloth, quota'tiohs. in the' New Orleans markets and returns to the
' grow.er. The report • which has, ^,ust;Deen issued, was- compiled "by Lawrence

1;, Adam. s, Assi starit- Mark;fetins Sj;e.cialist,^CGSt' of Marketing Division,
Ackno.wledgemenc_ is made to Dr, A» B« Cox, of the Cotton Division, for

supervising the analysis*.- '

^ ik^ ,

,
COSTS OP LIVING. liJ, FAmi- HQIffiS, mSON; COUNTY, -

1^^. are discussed in
a mimeographed preliminary report, prepared l:>y". Dr* E. L- Kirkpatrick, of
the Division of Farm Population and Rural Life and Di% VJ.' D, Nicholls,
Head of the Department of Fam Economics, Agricultaral Experiment Station,
'University of Kentucky^ In this report partial results of a study of
living costs of fax-m. families made in ]\fe.son County are given* The study
is the second of a series started in Livingston County, New York," 1921,
and heing continued in other section?-, hy this "bureau in cooperation with
several of the State colleges of agriculture or the universities*

^
15. BRITISH PU3LiaxTrONS:'' OR D0(rj^OJTS win. Ve oUained'^ bureau
through, Ed¥.'ard A. Foley,' our' Agricultural- 5rade. Commi'ssidner at London, in
accordance with the prccedurb outlined in Office of the Secretary Circular

. .No.. 119* This should not "be construed to mean 'that individuals should
make direct' application to Mr, Fp,ley, but, requests should ^"06 made to the
library as heretofore, *"

.
,

'

16. CMSSIFI GkTION OF AMERIGp-N COTTON i s ' gix'en comprehensive 'treatment

in Department Circular No* gjS.whiph now s'upersedes Farmers* Bulletin'. No,
801 and, to a certain extent. Service and Regulatory Announcement's No'.

Arthur W, Palmer, the author, has endeavored to. bring together in .this

pu'blication all of the most .important information on the suhjQct* The
-bulletin is fully illustrated, .

.

',.

"

17. TH^T G-ERlYlANY HAS A SLIGHTLY; BETTER' FOOD OUTLOOK 'is shown hy a'n
'

extensive article appearing in- FOREIGN CROPS ANDJvIA,R:3]TS for Jan'oa.ry 23-
This article was prepared in. the Foreign S-ect?.Qn and is entitled "The German
Food Situation,"

IS. RESULTS OF A SURVEY of the kind- and use 'cf radio equipment: on ll6S
farms are given in a mimeogrephed pai:;iphlet prepared and' distributed hy the
Division of Information. Data secuxed from questionnaires sent out during
the summer and .fall of 1923 forc; the . hasis of the discussion*

19. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL CONDITIONS OF NORTH CAROLIluA. FARAffiRS are. set
'

forth in a hulletin prepared under the direction of a committee appointed
by the North Caroliha State Bbard' of ^Agriculture in cc.opera.t ion with this
hureau. The study, which is. chiefly one of the causes and effects of ten-
ancy,, is based.' on a surv.ej^- of IGOO North Carolina farms in three typical
counties of the Sta^te, -

'
'

'
'

,. . . > .
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PEHSCRtiXS.

Dr. Taylor svent an hour in Ms office thi s • nomi ng and is re-

ported to feeling much bet^ero During the past wesk, he conferred

•with several of his assistants and others at his home in Virginia.

Sc Yohe was in l^ew York City yesterday, where, at the invitation

of the Vice-President of the National Gity.Eari:, he lioiiched frith area";

twenty of the leading hankers of the city who imke loans on agricultural

warehouse collateral* Mr, Yohe met with these hanlcers for the purpose of

discussing the warehouse act and explaining to them its administra-ion.

W. F, Callander returned from the South last Friday and left for

the North on Sunday. He has gone to Ottawa, Canada, to represent the

department at the meeting of Provincial Statisticians to "le held there

this week. Mr. Callander \7ill endeavor to "bring ahrr.-.t a cetter coordina-

tion of the statistical work in this country a.nd Canada,

Miss Iviary G. Lacy, Librarian, was elected a nemher of the executive

committee of the District of Col^amhia Litrary Association a.t it-3 last
meeting* Miss Mary P, Caipenter, also of the liorary, ro.r'i.gned as secre-
tary of the association, after having served in "ohat capaci'vy for the

last trro years.

H. H. vftiiteside. Supervising Eay Inspector at Chicago, and Licensed
Hay Inspectors S. II, Swartwout

, Auhurn, IT, Y. ; R. J. O'Brien, I-Tew York City;
Charles Molin, Philadelphia; and IV. P, Green, Richmond, Va. , arrived in
Yifashington on Monday, January 21 to attend the hay grades hearing and
spend ahout ten days at the Hay Standardization Laboratory familiarizing
themselves with the changes in the hay grades.

Miss Edna M» Jordan, in charge of the statistical section of Live-
stocky Meats and Wool Division, who for the past few moriths lias "been de-
tailed to the Reclassification Board, returned to her desk on january 21,

Miss Mary B„ Hall returned to her desk in the Prv-it and Vefetatle
Division yesterday after an absence of about three ^!.'r.tnF, Miss Fa.il

underwent an operation in the late fall and has since been recup-erating
at the home of relatives in Cincinnati, Ohio and Lcuis'ville, Zj'o

Miss Irredell Lucier was appointed Clerlz in the 'Vool Section of the

Livestock, Meats and Tfool Division, effective Jenua.ry lu.

Gregorj^ V/eeden, Messenger in Livestock, Heats end ^fool Division, is

resigning effective January 31«

Miss Rose Kelley of the Boston Livestock, Meats and '.Vool office
was called to Washington last week to assist in reporting hearings on the
hay grades, •

-

P. M. Patton, Pruit and Vegetable Division, has gone on an extensive
trip to the South and Southwest, to complete ari'angements for the ccnoolidc'.-

tion of telegraphic repurts of shipments of fruits and vegetables and to
develop a new system of passings reports for field stations of his divisirn.
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Minlstpr of Agrlc-gll.ure _ utider Labor Guvernment in England

.

Premier McDonald has annoionced that Noel Buxto.n will be the new Minister

of Agriculture in the Labor Cabinet, with Walter Smith as Parliamentary Secre-

tary of Agriculture. Noel Buxton has been a member of Parliament since I9IO

and is responsible for the Lahor Party's plans for agriculture. He is a Cam-

bridge ira-n, was Aide-de-camp to his father, Sir T. Folwell Buxton, v;hen he was
Governor of South Australia. He went vvith ni s brother, Cha-rles Roden Buxton,

during the war on a political mission with the object of securing the adhesion
of the Balkan States to the side of the Allies. An attempt was made on their

lives by a Turkish assassin and both were wounded. He is a writer and travel-
er and is said to have founded a farmers cooperative society.

Cooperative Adarketing

"Cooperative marketing of wheat in Western Cana-da" is the title of an
article in the Board of Trade Journal for January 3, I92U. The writer states

that in 192O the belief prevailed in Canada that a return to the war-time sys-

tem of control over the disposal of grain by a body speciaJJy constituted for

the purpose would increase the price of wheat, which had declined sharply after
the marketing of the crops had reverted to private enterprise. As a result of

this belief the Dominion Parliament passed enabling legi.slation, and two of
the three Provincial Governments interested succeeded in having the necessary
la^/Vs passed in their respective Provinces.

"Ha-ving proceeded so far in the re -establishment of the Board, the

farmers found themselves unable to sf'cure the services of sufficiently repre-
sentative men to undertake the management of it and in spite of a second at-
tem.pt niade in the past year to find suitable managers the scheme v^ras finally
abandoned

.

"With the failure of this attempt the idea of organizing voluntary wheat
pools came to the fore.- Se^-eral local efforts were made and an important move-
ment resulted from a meeting of representatives of the United Fai-mers of Al-
berta, the Saslcatchewan Grain Growers Association and the United Farmers of
Manitoba, on July 23, 1923 '^'-t Eegina. Thi o meeting adopted resolutions to

the effect tliat the organization of provincial wheat pools on a contx'act basis,
and the placing of all pooled v^/hea-t on the miarket through an inter -provincial
selling agency, was in the interest of the farming community and should be pro-
ceeded with ... Under the Cooperative Societies Acts of Alberta and Saska-tche-
wan, the pools were organised Vi'ith the nam.es of the Alberta Cooperative Wheat
Producers Ltd., and the Saska.tchewan Cooperative V.'hsat Producers Ltd., and a
great deal of literature was distributed in preparation for membership cam-
paign." The objects of the pools were set forth in thiB literature and the
proposed system of paynent was carefully stated. The drive for mem.bership
took place in Alberta from August 20 to September 5, s.nd in Saskatchewan from
August 29 to September I5. No effort was spared to nmke them a success, but
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largely owi^ag to the speed with which the operations had to te
^^J^^^ f'^

^

very thorough canvass could not he r^de and in neither province "-^^r^^^-
cient acreage secured. In the case of Alberta the contract f f^^^^T^^
although the objective of 50 per cent acreage was not reached tne trustees

decided to proceed with the pool as the required figure r^ad oeen so nearly

reached. This decision made it necessary to proviae (a) adequate financing

by the banks and (b) the use of elevators and facilities for tne handling

of the wheat. These faci lities were provided on the following terr:.s.

'^The banks agreed to grant the Alberta. Cooperative 'flheat Proaucers

Ltd. a credit of $15,000,000 at 6-I/2 per cent interest on the security of

Terminal Warehouse receipts covering wheat on a basis of advances oy them

of not more than 75 cents per bushel No. 1 Northern, 72 cents per cusnel

No. 2 Northern, and 67 cents per bushel No. 3 Northern, in store at JJcrt

William, with spreads on lower grades to be determined at a later oate, and

with a margin of security of not less than I5 per cent to be maintainea at

all times in the grain at market prices.

"Arrangements nave been made to date with sixteen elevator companies,

thus ensuring elevator accommodation at between SO per cent and 90 per cent

of Alberta shipping points. The terms of the agreement (which is for one

year only) provide that the track and stored to graae wheat shall be handled

at regular handling and storage charges and reg-^lar commission - viz. 1-3/^

cents per bushel storage and 1 cent per bushel commission - plus interest on

advances. On street wheat the charges are from, five to six cents per bushel

according to grade .. .After the appointment of a manager, and the organiza-

tion of a selling agency with membership in the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, the

Alberta Cooperative Wheat Producers Ltd. commenced business on 23th Octooer...

"While it appears to be the general belief that up to the present

time the farmers as a whole, in spite of the failure to secure the required

n-umber of signatures are in favour of the voluntary contract pools, there is

said to be a considerable amo-unt of opposition. . .It is felt in some quarters

that if ever cooperative marketing becomes general throughout the Prairie

Provinces it should be able to remedv some of the defect which, the farmers

maintain, exist in the present system, but that the attempt now being made

in Alberta will result in comparative failure, and so re-act unfavorably upon

the whole movement."

The Statist (Lond.) for November 2U, 1923 puolished a short article

entitled "The Growth of American Cooperati ve ivlarket ing" . The author wri tes:

"Tne Farmer in order to meet his liabilities, has been forced to realise most

of his produce just after harvest time, when prices on account of the abundant

offerings are natuj-ally at their lowest. In the cotton and the tobacco dis-
tricts of the United States only 12 per cent of the farmers are so placed as

to finance their own crop raising. This position is ooviously to his dis-
advantage, seeing that the world's consuc:ption of American crops varies cut

little month by month. Taking cotton for e:iample, the monthly usage varies
from. 7-9 per cent in November to S.9 per cent in iyiarch, consximption of every
other m.onth being between these two figures. let 70 per cent of the cotton
crop is dumped by farmers d-jiring the months of September, October, November
and December. Similarly 65 P^r cent of the wheat is marketed in August,
September, October and November." The author then quotes the President of
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the iimerican Cotton Growers Exchange as saying that the orderly narketing
of crops throi.-^gh cooperat5,on is supported b;/ oiie -sixth of the farmers of
the United States, •thrc-'agh which proportion more than one -tenth of all the
crops as measm^ea oy doi'iar va.lue is marketed. More than 30 P©r cent of
the dried fruit, 75 cent of the citrus fruits, 7^ P©^ cent of the to-
hacco, 65 pei' cent of the nuts, 25 per cent of the milk and milk products
and 20 per cent of the cotton grown in the United States are today being
marketed by farmers cooperative associations of one standard type, by a
standard method and for a standard purpose. In all about 1-, 200,000 farmers
belong to these commodity organizations ... Seven Supreme CoiTXtis have passed
favorably on the legality of the four basic principles of cooperative or-
ganizations, and they are specifically authorized by the statutes of 29
States."

Still another English review 01 the position of "Cooperative Mar -

keting in the United Sta^tes o f America " may be found in the Joixrnal of the
Ministry of Agriculture for Janiiary, 1924, in an article with that title.
It opens as follov;s; "Recent developments in cooperative marketing in the
United States seem to mark an epoch' in agricultural organization. As in
other countries the mo-cement has pas.'sed through an experimental stage, a
period of trial and error, out of which it now seems to have emerged with
certain definite principles which are the direct result of practical ex-
perience. During the past few years, the progress has been most striking,
and it is hardly too much to say that cooperative riarketing is at the pres-
ent moment- the dominant movement in American agriculture." The article
proceeds with a rapid sketching of the history of cooperative marketing in
this country and the evolution of the governing principles of success which
are now recognized. The article closes vvith a quotation from Steen's vol-
ume on "Cooperative Marketing: The Golden Bule in Agriculture " which has
been- recently published by the American Farm Bijreau Federation.

Council of Agriculture for England

The Journal of the Ministry of Agriculture for January I92U devotes
several pages to a report of the eleventh meeting of the Co-ujicil of Agri-
culture for England. The discussion centered a-round the statement of Lord
Clinton that although the Covmci 1 was a thoroughly representative body, it
had failed in its work. He thoiight the causes were several: (l) there was
too close official connection with the Ministry of Agriculture (2) the
Co\ancil met only once in six months and i t was absolutely impossible to

carry on any effective work with only tv;o meetings a year (3) to be effec-
tive the council should have an executive ccmiiiittee. Lord Clinton stated
that he would like to see a committee appointed to inquire into what way
the procedure could be altered so as to make' the council's work effective
for the industry it represents. The following resolution was offered and
passed:

"That in order that this council may be enabled to carry out the
duties for which it was a/ppointed, it is essential that opportunities should
be given for the discussion of changes in agricultural policy before the
Government is committed to them; and that a committee of this'council be
set up to consider and report in what manner the work of the council may be
made more profitable to the interests of agriculture." It was decided to
set up a committee of eleven for the purpose indicated.



Agrj cultural TrilJWial's Report .

The Second Interim Report of the Agricultural Trib-onal was issued on

November IJ. This tritoa] was appointed on BecemDer 29, 19^2,
_

to annuare

into the methods which have been adopted in other cour.tries during tne last

fifty years to increase the prosperity of agriculture ana to secure the ful-

lest possible use of the land for the production of food ana tne employment

of labour at a living wage, and to advise as to the methods Dy whxcn tnose

results can be achieved in this comtry." The report recalls that the de-

cline in the arable area is no new thing, as, with tne exception oi the

years I916-I92C and save in individual years, there has been a steady decline

during the last fifty years. In 1S73 the arable area in Great Britain was

18,186,671 acres; in 1923 it is lU,U7S,013 acres, a decline of 3,7CS,6_5S

acres, or 20 per cent. A great part of this decline is due to a shrirjsage

of over Us per cent, in the wheat area. This movement shows no sign of

slackening.
The tribunal express the view that "if the decline in the araole area

is to be at least checked, immediate direct action by the Government is neces-

sary. If left to itself the farmdng industry will necessarily adjust its

practice so as to make faz-ming pay."
Eiscussing the question of subsidy or guarantee the tribunal point out

that the unequal incidence of a suDsidy is inherent in any scneme that may

be devised. They sviggest alternative methods: - (l) a subsidy on each acre

of arable land in excess of 12,000,000 acres, this being the arable acreage

below which the total in Great Britain is not likely to fall; (2) a subsidy

of LI per acre on the whole arable area; (3) a guaranteed price to the farmer

for his v^heat- a subsidy on output; (U) an acreage subsidy on wheat, thus

not penalising poor land; (5) a subsidy on wages by a contribution from the

State to the farmer's labour bill; and (6) that land under the plough should

be given assistance through partial relief from natiorial taxation. Discard-

ing certain methods as being administratively difficult, or uneci,''jal in their

incidence, or encouraging all tj^pes of farming instead of arable I'arming in

particular, the tribunal prefer a scheme \^^.ich combines a subsidy on all

arable land with an additional subsidy on land unaer wheat. They therefore

recommend a subsidy of 10s. per acre on all arable lana as defined (that is,

all land ploughed during the year, including sumiiier fallcv/, but excluding
land under clover and grass seeds, anall fruit, orchards and hops) and an
additional subsidy of 10s. per acre on all land under wheat.

In making their recommendation the tribur.a.1 are of opinion tnat "in

order to place a premium on good farming the Mini ster of Agriculture should
have power to reduce or witlihold altogether the subsidy in cases where he is

satisfied that the farmer has not cultivated his holding according to the
rules of good husbandry as defined in the Agriculture Act, 1920, and we con-

si ier that the County Agri cultioral Committees should be charged with the duty
of furnishing the Minister Y;i th the necessary information."

The tribunal renew and emphasize th^ recommendations in their First
Interim Report with regard to the creation of district Agricultural V^ages

Boards, as they "coiild not contemplate a subsidy to agriculture unless a con-
siderable portion of the benefit thereby accruing to the industry was in fact

enjoyed by agricultural workers." (In The Jourrial of the Ministry of Agri-
culture, V,30, No. 9, December I923, p.773-7S0)
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Or gr.-x

.

" sstion In Agricultijre

Lord Long published an article entitled "Prospects of Agricultural
land" in the ?5nanci3.1 Review of Reviews (London) in June 1923 vvhich drev;

forth a reply in the September issue of that quarterly by Christopher IHornor,

entitled "The Land - A F.eply to Lord Long". The first of these two articles
after stating the case for the British agriculturist proceeds as follows:
• . . "Tl-ie best way to help agri cultiiri st s and to safeguard the consumer is to

treat the whole Empire as one, to obtain the supplies of food we cannot grow
for ourselves from our Lominions, and to fix a price which will allow corn
to be sold here at a figure which would secure abundance of cheap food, and
by a preferential system to obtain those supplies from within the i^mpire . .

.

But it is not worth while to work out a detailed plan of this kind for the
simple reason that popular opinion is strongly opposed to anything of the
sort". Christopher Turnor replies in part as follows: "Lord Long is a
"grass" farmer and has stated that point of view. I, as an arable farmer,
purpose in this article, to outline the other side. There is a much greater
issue at stake then the rival doctrines of the grass and arable schools.
There is an issue of national importance. Land under the plough produces
more food for the nation, and employs something like three times as inany men
as grass land. If, therefore, the country wishes to maintain even the pres-
ent output of food and the present number of cultivators upon the soil, no
more land must be laid down to grass... The most effective governn.ental
action would be the imposition of a tariff beneficial to agriculture, but I

agree with Lord Long that this is not at present practicable. Even apart
from this consideration, I should only welcome a tariff if I were convinced
that our agriculturists intended to organise the industry. Otherwise a
tariff would merely confirm the lack of organisation from which we now suffer.
On the other hand it is useless to ask farmers to organise their industry
unless they are assured that the Government will back their efforts. The
State will ha.ve to take very definite steps to convince the agriculturist
that it will no longer play fast and loose with him. I am doubtful if any
British Parliament will adopt the right attitude toward agriculture until
there is a strong Rural Party in the House of Commons... It is som.etjmes
objected that organised marketing is only possible where agriculture depends
upon export for success; but this is disproved by the case of the United
States. During the la.st. few years their organi sa-ti on has gone ahead rapidly
and last year the tm-nover of their agricultural cooperative societies was
L 150,000,000... There are two kinds of organisation. The first is applied
to the farm, to lessen the cost of production, the second is applied to the
industry to secure and maintain a profitable return. The effect of the first
is i.nrnediate

. The cost of production on the average farm may be reduced by
as much as one half in a short time. . . . The second point, that of organising
the industry is the farmers only weapon for battling with the rings of mer-
chants, manufac t\ire s and middlemen, formed aga.inst him. It is his only m.eans
of avoiding undue e>:ploitation . It is the only m.ethod of securing access to
capital. A highly organised industry will always prove attractive to outside
capital, where an unorganised one cannot, hope .to obtain the same... The State
must be sjrapathetic and rcm.ove disabilities; land ovraers also must do their
share; but it is our farmers and workers who must be educated so that they
ca.n apply the degree of organisation to the farm and the industry that alone
can improve our position and rescue England from its ru.ral depression."
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Agricultural Sconomics in the Tropics

The Library has received V.l. No. 1, Jan. 192^ of "Tropical Agricul-

ture " the Journal of the Imperial College of Tropical Agriculture, i^ureau

workers will be especially interested in the progress of th3 s journal De-

cause of the visit of M. R. Dunlop, Professor of Economics, to the bureau

last suirmer on his way to Trinidad to take up his work :n the imperial col-

lege. He was especially interested in establishing there a course m agri-

cultural economics which he said would be the first in the West Inaaes. in

outlining the program for research at the college, the editor says:

"In the Department of Economics the studies include: la) a comparison

of the cost of production of tropical produce in different stages of prep-

aration, (b) the formulation of cost accounting systems for cacao, coconut

and rubber estates based on uniform principles and methods, ic) study of the

economics of Trinidad and West African cacao industries, <d) study of trop-

ical estate labour with reference to output, fatigue and efficiency."

Onfe of the articles in the journal is by Sir John Eussell, in which

he sets forth something of "what has been done elsewhere and what the many

well-wishers of the new college hope that it may achieve in the West Indies,

and the Empire." Part of what he writes is of such general application to

all work that it seems worth quoting. "Perhaps the greatest purpose which

a college or experimental station can achieve is to discover and show to

the grower something of the wonderf-ul interest of the work on which he i s

engaged. Agriculture is not simply a business; it is a mode of life and no

one can get the most out of it for himself or for others unless he is really

interested in it for its own sake. It is impossible to build up strong

tropical communities if the growers are simply exploiting the soil to make

money and have no interest in their work beyond the pounds, shilling and

pence they can get out of it... How many growers know that when they plou^
green manure into the land they are setting in train some of the most remark-

able processes of nature? And if they only did know something of what was

happening (and although the details are infinitely complex, the broad out-

lines are astonishingly simple) what an interest it would give to their daily

work and indeed to their whole lives."

EUBBER

The Harvard Business Keview for January I92U contains an article of

much interest entitled "Evolution of the World Rubber Situation." It is

written by H. Stuart Hotchkiss, President of the General Rubber Company and

of the United States Rubber Plantations, Vice-President of the United States

Rubber Company and Chairman of tlie Committee on Crude Rubber of the Rubber
Association of America. In view of the crude rubber investigation being
carried on by the Department of Commerce with the Department of Agriculture
cooperating, this article is of special interest as rubber statistics of
production and price are given from 1S36-192?., the amount of capital invested
and the value of the products by decades from lSU-9-1921, and the consijmption

for 1922, and 1923 (estimated). About $lUo, COO will be spent on the rubber
investigation. For further information on this subject see item in this
issue under "Raw Materials and . Agri cul tural Products Investigation." World
statistics on rubber may also be found in a voliome by Arno S. Pearse entitled
"Cotton in North Brazil" which has recently been added to the Library. World
production and consumption of rubber are given by years from I905-I922 and
world production by months for 1920, 1921, 1922.
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Bavv Ivlaterials and Agricultural Products Invegtlgation ,

It will be remembered that in March 1923 Congress passed a bill to ena.ble

the DepartLient of Coirjnorce and the DepartiAent of Agriculture to investigate and
report upon the possibili es of developing the rubber plantation industry in the

Philippine Islands and Latin America.: to investigate the conditions of production
of and m.arketing of other essential rav; materials for American industries includ-

ing nitrogen and sisal: and to investigate related problems in the development
of foreign trade of the United States in agricultural and manufactured products.
Under the terras of this ar:t the sovorces of four raw materials are being c-'.tudied-

rubber, nitrogen, sisal and tanning ma^teri.als. The publications issued to date
are the following:

Crude Bubber Survey
Pt. 1. TiiO ir^arketing of plantation rubber. (Trade Information Bulle~
tin No. ISO)

Nitrogen Survey
Pt. 1. The cost of Chilean nitrate. (Trade Informiation Bulletin N0.I7C!

Tanning iVb-ter 1 a 1 s S-arvs

y

ft, 1, The problem of our commercial independence in tanning materi-
als. (Trade Infonnation Bulletin No. 16?)

As a part of this investigation a survey of international trade in agri-
cultural products is being made, the first publication of which is Trade Distri -

bution of Agricult'oral Exports from the United States, Trade Information Bulletin
No, 177" others ai'e expected early in February.

Canada and the World's Wheat Trade.

An article, with the title above, by W. Sanford Evans of Winnipeg was pub-
lished in the Journal of the Canadian Bankers' Association for October, 1923.

The author writes: "Canada furnished in the past crop year kl -per cent of
the world's exports of wheat and flour, or an amocint equivalent to more than U7
per cent of the import requirements of Europe... Bigness is pleasing to contem-
plate and it is gratifying to national feeling to realize that Canada is occupy-
ing so prominent a position in the international wheat and flour trade. But
magnit'ade and proportion bring their own problems, Because Canada could supply
one half the importing world's needs it does not follow that the world will neces-
sarily be dependent on Canada for one-half of its requirements, but it does mean
that Canada must succeed in selling one bushel for every bushel sold by all its
competitors put together or be left with a large balance on its hands. Canada
can profitably use at home less than ona qmrter of a wheat crop a.s large as that
of this year and must m.arket the rema.ining three qiia.rters abroad in competition
with many rivals, no one of which will ha-ve s.s large a proportion of excess over
domestic reouirements. In the United States "chere has recently been some dis-
cussion as to the desirability of curtailing wheat acreage, "but in no other coun-
try of the world is sxich. a jiroposal being seriou'sly considered, while in many
cou:itries every effort is being made to encourage increased production. One of
the problem.s of iTK'.gnitude for Can^-da is therefore the increasing difficulty of
hO-lding such a very Is.rge share of the world's market at a satisfactory price.
Among other pr'^blems arising from the same conditions are some affecting trans-
portation and the methods of marketing. . Until the proper relationship between
the quantity of wheat and the quantity of alJ other desirable articles is re-
established, no legislative or administrative action, and no mere changes in
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selling organization can affect a pema-nent improvement in conditions. In the

interests of the world, read iustmsnt should come through the increase in the

production of other articles and not by a auch restricted production of wheat .

"

The Rus s 1 an Inst i tute _o f /grj cultural Co-operation at Prague, Czechoslovakia.

Tlie Russian Institute of Agricultural Co-operation had its origin in the

courses of agriculture and co-operation founded in 1921 fcy a group of Russian

emigrants

,

The chief object of the institute is the equipcient of good agricultural
co-operators to take part in the reconstruction of Russia. The founders of the

institute are firmly persioaded that in the economic reconstruction of Russia a

very important part will he filled by co-operation, that is by the organisation
of mutual aid, and the combination of individual efforts with the object of ob-
taining the iraximura economic result...

The Council of Administration is couposed of the original f onander s of the

institute, and of representatives of the organizations that give it financial
support ...

M. Marakujev, v/ho is v/ell known in Russia for his indefatigable work in
the sphere of agricultural co-operation, v/as chosen as director when the insti-
tute was opened.

Although it is not proposed to train agricultural experts, the chief sub-
jects of agricultural technology have been introduced into the c-orricului:, since
a knowledge of the economic conditions of rural life and of the best means of
improving them is regarded as part of the necessary equipment of any person who
contemplates work in the field of co-operation in peasant s^orroundings

.

(In International Review of Agricult-'oral Economics, Year I. No.U, Oct.-I'ec. 1923
p. 560)

IJotes

Bradstreets for Janwry 5, I92U is the "Business Year" n^JX^beT and Dun's
review for January 12 is the "Annual SuTr^ary" issue.

In view of the fact that many agricultural lecturers, county agricultural
organisers, etc., have only restricted facilities for the use of libraries, the
Rothamsted (England) Experimental Station has arranged to have copies taken of
any papers or Docks in "cheir library. Particulars of the charges for various
kinds of work, which are strictly moderate, my be obtained fro^: the Director,
Rothamsted 2xperim.ental Station, Earpenden. (In The Journal of the Mjnistry'of
Agricult^ore, ¥.30, No. 9, December 1923, p. 873)

Capper, Arthur.
A square deal for the farmer. Bankers Magazine V. CVIII No.l January 192'*.

p. 23-27. . . / ^ I

Coffoe valorization.
Tea & Coffee Trade Journal. Decem^ber 1923, P.S65.

7/il3is, H. Parker
Arr^crican a.gricult^^ral credit policy, Jo-or. of the Canadian Bankers Assoc.

V,31, No. 2, Janmry 1924, p.163-171.
liavy G. Lacy, Librarian

Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
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1. HEJffllNr^S ON ESTIMATES IIELD .
'

j

Hearings on the Agricult^oral Appropriation Bill for the fiscal year

1925 were held before the SuD-coinmittee on Agriculture of the Appropria-
tion CoEmittee of the House on January 3O, 3-- ^^'^ Eehruary 1 and 2.

In the absence of Dr. Taylor, Mr. Tenny took charge of the hearings.
He was assisted by Messrs. Schoenfeld, IVJarquis, Sherman, Kitchen, Michael,
Becker, Robb, Spiljuan, Tolley, Gray, Olsen, 3esley, Meadows, Yohe and Miss
Ci.ark.

Those who attended the sessions report that the coiBmittee expressed
interest in the bureau's work and did not indicate that any naterial changes
would be made in our estimates. Comment on our work was generally favorable,

Members of the sub-committee include: Sydney Anderson of Minnesota,
Chairman; Walter V/, Magee of Hew York; Jdward H. Wason of New Hampshire;
James P. Buchanan of Texas; and Gordon Lee of Georgia.

2. CHOP REPORT DATES AVAILABLE .

Dates for the release of crop and livestock reports by this bureau
during the year I92U have just been announced and are published in Miscel-
laneous Circular No. 20. Pending legislation may necessitate a change in
dates of cotton reports.

This circular gives the regulations governing the publication of
reports concerning acreages, conditions, yields, farm reserves, or quality
of products of the soil grown within the United States. Copies may be had
upon application to Miss Thomas, Division of Information.

3. ERUIT AND VEGETABLE DIVISION INVADES ELORIDA WITH EXTENSIVE ACTIVITIES .

Market news, inspection, and standardization, the three major lines
of work of the Fruit and Vegetable Division, are at present actively repre-
sented in Florida. Temporary offices for the issuing of daily market re-
ports are nov; being operated at &nford and Orlando, reports on lettuce
being issued from the former and on citrus fi-aits from the latter. In addi-
tion the Florida State Marketing Bureau is issuing daily reports from Jack-
sonville covering prices and conditions on miscelDaneous fruits and vege-
tables now being shipped from i'lorida. The service at Orlando is ma.de pos-
sible by contributjons from growers and shippers totaling about $600 and
from the Florida. State Ivla.rKeting Bureau totaling about $U00. At Sanford
local growers and shippers have raised a f-and of about $300, Many shippers
are paying for daily wires giving certain portions of the published reports
in order to obtain the information more quickly. The Redland District Cham-
ber of Commerce at Homestead is paying for a daily wire from Jacksonville
covering shipments from producing sections and giving prices at the prin-
cipal markets on tomatoes. This report is published in local papers and is
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posted in prominent places for the benefit of shippers ar^ grov/ers.

E. E, Conklin has been in Florida for about a month making exten-

sive investigations loo^ng toward the establishment of recomended U. S.

grades for minor truck crops such as string beans, eggplant, peppers, etc.

Shipping-point Inspection Proving Very Popular .

Shipping-poinb inspBctlon work in Florida v;as begun in a small way

last season on tomatoes, several hundred cars being inspected in the

vicinity of Lake Okeechobee and Ocala . In response to insistent demands,

^

an inspection force wen-c into Florid?, at the beginning of this season v;ith

the intention 01 e:^panding the service to meet the demands of shippers in

practically all sections of the State. The hoad^Tjarter s of this service

are at Orlando, and Hobert ^ier is in charge. O^her offices are located

at Clearwater Fort Myer, Homestead, Lakeland, Leesourg, Palmetto, Plant

City, and Sanford,

The work is being done under a cooperative agreement -.vith L. M.

Rhodes, Commissioner of Agriculture, of the State of Florida. The fifteen

Federal inspectors who are supervising the work in various sections of the

State are assisted by about forty-five men employed by the S^ate . These

men have been licensed by this toi'ean. The certificates issued show the

joint Federal and State authority under wnich this work is being conducted.

In practically all cases the inspections are made on the basis of tentative

or recommended Federal gi^ades.

More than 2,000 cars of fruits and vegetables have been inspected

since the middle of November when this season' s work was started. The

heavy shipping season is now on and more than 100 carloads are being in-

spected each. day. It is expected that more than 10,000 cars will be certi-

fied before the close of the present season. Products inspected so far in-

clude oranges, grapefruit, tangerines, lettuce, celery, peppers, eggplant,
and a few cars of mixed vegetables,

U. STAFF imaTED TO NATIONAL CQOPEBATIVE MA3KETING CONFERENCE .

Members of the staff are cordially invited to attend the Marketing
Conference of the National Couiicil of Farmers' Cooperative I*larketing Asso-
ciations to be held at the New Ebbitt Hotel, Washington, February 7, 3 and

9, according to a letter received from V/alton Pexeet, Secretary of the asso-

ciation. In acknowledging the invitation, Mr. Tenny stated th-at Dr. Taylor
would not be able to attend, but "the rest of us will certainly be in and
out at a number of the meetings."

5. m. LONC-OE'\I;DI PmT^NING .TO ITAiY; I.ffi . SHOITP ALSO 3AILIN

Dr. I.'ongobaTdi, formerly in the employ of the Inten;ational Insti-
tute of Agricult-jre at Home who has been in this cour.try assistii-ig in devel-
oping our foreign work for aboi\t seven months, is returning, to his native
land. He will sail from Nev; York tomorrow on the S. S, President Monroe.

Dr. Longobardi, the first member of the staff of the institute to be
sent to America, came here last July to assist us in reorganizing our foreign
crop statistical work and to acq,uire first-hand knowledge of American agri-
cultural problems. He has assisted the Foreign Section in settling numerous
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vexing questions which have arisen d-o.e to £*-ifts in boundary lines and

confusion in nomenclature of various agricultural products. He takes back

to Italy with hiin a thorough knowledge of the organization of this depart-

ment v^hich v.dll enable the institute to rei..der a better service in report-

ing vvcrld crops. Dr. Longobardi also laade an intensive study of our crop

reporting system with a view to advocating the adoption of its good features

in other countries,
Eidon G. Shoup, of the Foreign Section, will sa:.l from JWew York

February 7 on the S. S. America. As previously announced, .Mr . Shoup will
spend a short time in London and then go to Berlin to laake some special

studies of competition and deijand for American farm products. When E. C.

Sqi;.ire
,
now stationed in Eerlin, comes to Washington in iferch for a stay of

about three months to assist in preparing for publication reports on his
workj Mr. Shoup will t.a-ke Mr. Squire's place in the £erl.-in office.

Mr. Sho\ip will be accompanied abroad by his bride^ before her mar-
riage today at Cambridgo^ Mass., was Miss Lucy Joh-ison,

Mrs. Taylor and Miss Esther Taylor, the v/ifs and daughter of the

Chief, will also sail on the S. S. America. Miss Taylor is going to France
to study.

6. imi YOPJC BAIJJIFRS FAV05 FEDEHj^.L WAaJCHQUSE EECEIPTS .

That the moneyed center of the couiitry is av/akening to the possibili-
ties of the warehouse Act is indica-ced by letters from, and personal visits
to the bureau by. p.-'ominent New York bar.kers.. At a, luncheon given January
2S by the Natioiml City Bank of Ne;v York in its private dining room to H. S.

Yohe and representatives of 12 leading banks of that city and one of Boston,
Mr. Yohe discussed, the Act, the rasthod of its administration, and what has
been accomplished through it. Tl~e bankers present expressed themselves as
unanimously in favor of demanding Federally licensed warehouse receipts as
collateral for agricultural loans. One bank indicated that it was prepared
to lend $43,000,000 on warehoused agricultural products secured by Federal
warehouse receipts.

Those who attended the lufcheon included the executive secretary of
the Ameri.can Acceptance Council ana representatives handling acceptance
paper for the following institutions: National City Bank of New York, Guar-
anty Trusb Company, Cnase National Bank, Equitable Trust Company, Bank of
Commerce, vSeaboa,rd Nat.loiial Banlr, Federal Reserve Bank of Nev; York, Bankers
Trust Ccmpe,ny of Nev; York, Chemical National Bank, New York Trust Company,
Irving National Bank, Int>irnational Acceptance Corpora-tion, and First
National Ban:c of Boston.

"It was a dist.inct pleasiue to attend the meeting that you addressed
at the Nationa.l City Bank last Monday," tie Leputy Governor of the lederal
Reserve Bank cf New York v'ro-'e to Mr. Yohe, "ana I think everyDcdy there got
a good deal of helnful infon^a.tion from your remarks . I do not believe that
the bank men were av-are of the examinations and cneck-ups by your department
of the warehousos licensea --xoder the Act and now that they a«ppreciate the
superior q:oa.iity of the collateral afforded by the receipts of f ich ware-
houses, I would expecc that there will be a considerably stronger demand for
them .

"
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Tlie Arerican Acceptance CouriC? 1 states it is ready to give us the

fullest posGroie srp-sor'u in getting ovj messase to the imerican Danker,

^ae Ecvuitabls Truiit Ccray-ny writes: "On the first application v/e hava had

sinc3 yoivr talk, xo lend on warehouse receipts, vve have req:Ji.ired the re-

ceipt 3 of a lederailv licensel v/arehouse .

"

0?FICJAL ITMS

Ahout the beginning of this fiscal year, representatives cf the

"bureau si:at.:on9d in ohe field were instructed to forward all vouchers direct

to the Soction of Audits and Accoionts in Wasn'^ngton. As soon as recei/ea,

the amQui-it claimed on the voucher is enterc-d on the books as a liability

entry. The voucher is then forwarded to the division or project against

whose funds it is charged for elimination. It is then returned to the Sec-

tion of Accounts for final audit and entry on the bocks as a par^'n.ent .
The

purpose of this procedm-e
,
involving tao entries, f ii st as a liability and

second as a pajTnsnt, v^as to get all charges recorded as early as possible.

A nui-aber of the divisions, including the Secsion of isocount s, in

Washington, are located in different buildings considerable distances apart.

By having all vouchers fcrva-rded direct to the division or project con-

cerned, the handling of vouchers can be expedited to so2:e extent, ^ith the

cooperation of all the divisions and projects in the proropt examination aixL

transmiSiiion of vouchers to the Section of Accounts after receipt, the work
of making the- present liability entry can be avoided without detri-nient to

the service. Except in unuaual instances, vouchers C3n be forwarded to the

Section of Accounts within hours after receipt. The holding cf vouchers
by divisions or projects for an onx.ece ssary period of time will reqf^iire an
explanation,.

Field representatives are hereby instructed to begin at once to for-
ward all vouchers direct to their division in Washington instead of to the

Section of Accounts as at present.

S . ECONOMY IN QHE USE OF SUPPLIES .

It ha? been noted tna-t rrany ofii'^es are using whit3 cotton fi.dne

,

stock list Item No. 273^= price .21^5 p3- ^all, for tying bundles of enve-
lopes in the outgoing irail. TlJs t"v.u~.e appears to be heavier and iiiore ex-
pensive tlBn io est-on^jial for such pua-poses and its use should oe confined
more to the tying cf heavy packages cf supplies, etc. For tying up bundles
of envelopes soft ju;e twino , ^tock list item No . 2750. price .11 per pouiid,

which is siitiila-r 'co thac UG'?d by -Tne Fos; Office Department, should here-
after be utiliricd, A?.though the apprrent saving :s over SO^, the act-jial

saving is much greater or. accov.i:t of the difference in : ardage . As the
white twine r\xns ISO yards to tin baiil and the jute 3:0 yards, the cost per
100 yards for the lonaer is .I35 and for tne latter .03". This :s on the
basis of No. Iq cotton tv/ino; if No. 3o were used, as has been he case to
some extent, the cost per 100 yards would rise to .273- As the bureau con-
sumed 3,000 bails cf cotton twine last year, it v;ould appear that a con-
siderable saving could be effected without detriment to the service.
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Through a fortunate pui'chase of a considsralDle quantity of blue mani-
fold paper from tiie General So^'piy Coicinittee, a good grade of thin sheets
for caroor-'S can t'i fui'iii^hed to offii^ej. at 10<^' per ream or a saving of more
than SOfo over the coat of white mnifold sheets. 'The stock list item niam-

ter for "blue manifold paper is 2007 .
. ;

9 , MM PEOCIDURE FQ5 RAH)L3 :NG FIoCAL AMT PZ5S0:fl'E:L iWfTEH S

.

Effective Fehrvary 1. 1924. Form AE-IO!^ will he revised so as to

provide only for recommendations involving personnel action. When request-
ing a letter of author- iza,t ion or letter of allotment Form AE-IO5, revised,
(Letter of Allotment), and AE-iOb (Letter of Authorization) v/ill he used
and prepa-red in the offices of the various divisions or projects. Trans-
portation requests will he req.uisit ioned on a new form (AE-1P2) . Recommenda-
tions involving transfers of salaries from one project to another, changes
in allotments, the closing of letters of allotment, cancellation of letters
of authorization, etc., will he by "brief memorandum without the use of a
standard form.

The procedure covering the use of each form laentioned above is out-
lined in a memorandum dated Janiaary 2U, and prepared by C. W. Kitchen, Busi-
ness Manager. Copies of this jj'omorar.d-am may be obtained from Miss C, M.
Ellerbrock, . 00m 720, Bieber 3i;.ild.ing.

10. m CONGg.Z:GS :

S. 2250, by Seiiator Norbeck, "vhioh supersedes S. 1597, known as the
"Norbeck-B-ortness bill" has been reported out of the Senate
Commiotee on Agriculvare and Forestry. This bill originally
authorised an appropriation of $50,000,000 to be used for
making loans to farmers in the northv/est section for the
purpose of buying live stock and diversifying their crops.
Amendment was offered by Senator Harrison to make the loans
available to cotton growers.

S, J. Ees. 52, by Senator Jcnes, for the relief of draught -stricken farm
areas of New Mexico, was reported out of the comittee in the

Senate with amendment, discussed, and placed on calendar.

H.E, 762, by Mr. Haugen, to amenian act entitled, "An Act for preventing
the manuf8C tuxe , sale, or transportation of misbranded
articles''** was reported out of committee with amendments
(Report He. I25} and referred to "he House Calendar.

Bills Introduced :

S. 22.U-3
,
by Semtor Warren, to e::tend for nine months the power of the War

Finance Corporation to make advances under the provisions of
the Ac t , as amended

.

S. 2295, ^7 Senator Fletcher, to amend the Federal Tarm Loan Act and the
Agricult-'.iral act of I523,
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S. 2326, Senator McNary, to fix standards for hampers, roiond- stave

caskets, and splint "baskets for fruics and vegetables.

S. 2327, "by Seriator Gooding, to anend Section U, of the Interstate Com-

nerce Act

.

H.R. 6295, "by Mr. Sallinger, zo amend Section 1 of the Interstate Commerce
Act

.

11. MAITaSCRIFTS SLT^nTTED BY THE BUP.EAU IN JAMJARY :

The following manuscripts were sii'Dmitted to the Division of Publi-
cations during January:

Brannen, C. 0.: Eelation of Land Tenoire to Plantation
Organization. For Department Bulletin.

Christensen, C.: Agricult-ural Cooperation in Denmark.
For Department Bulletin.

Hawthorne, H. and Divon, K. M., Farm Organization and Manage-
ment -n Clinton County, Indiana. F^r Department Bulletin.

Havfthorne
,
H. W. and Bobertson, Lynn: S-o.ccessful Farming on

SO-acre Farms in Central Indiara. For Department B-ulleiin.

McXay^ A. W. and Stevens, W. M.: Ivlethods and Operating Expense
of a Cooperative Citrus it-j.it Iviarketing Agency. For De-
partment Bulletin.

Pond, G. A. and Tapp, J. 77.: Study of Farm Organization in S^uth-
vjestem Minnesota. For Department Salle tin.

Pose, D. H.: Apple Diseases on the ?.larket. For Department Bulle-
tin. (In Cooperation w:"th B.P.I,)

Smith, W. D.; Handling Sough Hice for Hjgh Grades . For Farmers'
Bulletin.

The following articles have been approved for publication in the
periodicals named:

Barr, J. E.: Cowpeas Worth Millions to the Soutn. For Southern
Euralist

.

Barr, J. E.: Seedsmen and the Soy Bean Industry. For Seed World.

Galpin, C. J.: Wnat is the Matter with the Country Chorch?
The Problem of Competitive Religion. For Laajes Home
Journal

.
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Sherrj3n. C3ro"!.'.-ne B.: Zfiu-idamental s of Ivia.rketing . For Sanker

Sherraan. Caroline B.:. Peduction of Wastes in i-ferketing.

For Joiirnal iinierican .Ba.nkers Aosociabion.

Spillman, J.: Taking the Hlsk mt of Fneat Farming. For

- Fam JoTornal.
,

Turner, Hovjarci A.: Eenting X)airy Farms. For Hoard's Dairyman.

12. IN THE LIBBABY ; -
. ,-

,

'

.

•

,

-Among tlie accessions to the B-uxeau Li'orary for -che week ending
February I are: ...

. ,
,

Canada. Dept. of the Interior. lTat"ural resources intelligence branch.
Jfenitoba-.; Canada: Its development and wpportani b.1e s . By F. H.

Kitto,.. Ottawa, 1923;.

' Farmers' Loa.n and- Triisv Cq..^ IT. Y.

Ixi. Mstrial ana financial conditions; a s-ummary of com-munications
to -the Farmer s 'Jjoan and Trust Cc- N. Y. 1923.'

'

ifeas, J. A. de.
Foreign trade organization. Y., The honald Press Co., I923.

National A-ssociatjou 01 Costs Accountants
Official publicati.jns

.

"7,5, No. 9- Carey, M. L. Getting the most out of business records,
Janurry Ip, 1924.

Nichols, J. P.
.

Alaska; a history of its administration, exploitation and indus-
trial development luring its first half century under tne rule of
the United States... Cleveland, the Arth^ur E. Clark Co., 1924.

Pearse, A. S. ' -

Cotton in Torth Bracil: being, the report of a journey through the
states of Ceara, Maranhao and Para, together^with a synopsis of the
whole of Brazil's cotton potentialities... Li'-'tanchester

,
England,

printed by T. Q. Evans & Co., .I923]

St. Louis daily market reporter and merchants' exchange price current.
1923. St. Louis, O'Connor Market Reporter Co. [1924]

[U, S. Eept . of Agricultm'e . Office of the Secretary]
List of livestock organisations. [Washington. I32W]

[U. S. Dept. of Agriculture , Office of the Secretary!
Miscellaneous agricultui-al associations. [Washington, 1924?]
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13. A CONIUBE'ICE ON GEAIN REPORTIKS '-Till be held Febroary S-9 cetween

the Crop Reporting Soard and 22 delegates representing grain larc^ers,

"boards of trade, grain dealers, etc., v/ho have been invited to coce to

Washington by Secretary Wallace. Tlie conference will consider present

methods of grain crop reporting and suggest changes for improvement, if

proposals of this nature are considered to be in order. The meeting will

be held in roorn Ull, Bieber Building.

ik. 'TENTATIVE GEi^DES EOF. mTKHMSLONS have been drav/ii, and copies of the

specifications ax-e now being submitted to grovvers and the trade with a

view to obtaining constructive criticism. It is possible that during the

coming shipping season, the food products inspection service may be ex-

tended to watermelon shipping points in several of the larger procucirg

areas. In establishing such a service, it is necessary for the bureau to

use fixed and definite grades.

15. REPORT OF ADVISORY COMITTEE ON COTTOIT CROP REPORTS, which was sub-

mitted to the Secretary on I/eoember 22, 1323, has jr.st been issueci la

mimeographed form a-nd is nov/ available for listriDution. The p3:::.phlet,

which is 'bwt six pages, contains the report of the committee, the prograc;

of the confereroe-, remarki by the Secretary, a copy of the letter the

Secretary sent to tiiose iiiviced ena a list of persons to whom invitations
were sent

.

16. "WASTE BiffiiJUGE im DETERIORATION IN QUALITY, AS AN ELEm^IT IN FOOD
marketing cess's" is the title of a preliminary report prepared by Asher
Hobson. SpecxL.li ::t in Market Research of this ovjreau, and J. T. Horner,
Associate Profe-iibor of Economics and AccouJi-cing, Micnigan Agricultural Col-
lege. The stvAy w?,3 conducted in the City of New York under the directjon
of Columbia University and this bureau.

17. H. C. HET2EL, who at the time of his resignation from the Bureau of
Iferkets was Supervising Inspector of Er-'oits and Veget?..bles at Chicago,
called at the bureau l£.st Saturday and visited with former associates in
the Fruit and Vegetable Division, Mr. Hetzel is connected with The J^erican
Fruit Growers, Inc., with headquarters at Hancock. Md.

IS, i^TLANTIC CITY E^silNG PAPERS are now recei-'ing m?,rket reports on 10
to 15 leading fruits and vegetables, from ocr Philadelphia office f.iroap-h
contacts established v/ith the Associa ced Press by E . F. Biddle of our Phila-
delphia office. Philadelphia, New York and Newark market information on
New Jersey products is s--nt by the United Press Association to an evenii.g
paper in South Jersey.

19. iiDDRESSES OF THE PPESIDEI^T ana the Dr'rector of the Budget at the
sixth reguJar meeting cf the business organization of the Goverrixent h^ive
been printed and a limited number of copies have been received by tne oureau.
Distribution has been made to the larger divisions. Copies may be Dcrrowei
from the bureau library.
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20. GLEAMING GRAIN AT THE TIiaESHEE, in I923 with a portable disc re-
cleaner discussed in a mi^xeo graphed report prepared by E. H. Black, in

charge Grain Cleaning Investigations and E. G. Boerner, Grain Supervisor,

in charge
J
Grain -nvr3 stigations.

21.. THE PEILIPPINE AGP.ICULTURAI. SFVIEW for the third quarter of I923
contains artic]-es by two nierr.bers of the staff of this bureau. "Experi-
mental Milling Tests of Adlay" is the title of the article by Jauaes F,

Hayes, Milling Technologist. "Evpe-'iinental Balring Tesus of Elour made of
Adlay" is the subject of the pap^r by 'lalter K. Marshall, Grain Supervisor.

22. 'CLASS ALC) GPADE EEQTJI5E]\CEL\iTS for tiraothy, clover, clover r^ixed and
grass ir;ixed hays, reccimiended by this Dtire?.u, and revised effective Febru-
ary 1, are given in tabiflated and abridged form in a pocket-sized circular
just issued by the Hay, Feed and Seed Division.

23. L.J. H.IYNES IS IN CHAEGE OF THE OFFICE OF KIBLICATIONS of the
department. Mr. Haynes was formerly acting in charge, but now all communi-
cations should be addressed to him as "In charge."

2U. INCOME TAX BL.M.SS for net incom,ss of not more than $5,000 may be
obtained fromi C. F. Duva.ll, room ^22, Bjeber Building.

PEBSOFALS

Lloyd S. Tenny left Washington Saturday afternoon for i'lorida where
he will spend a few days with Robert Bier, Chief Inspector of shipping-point
inspection vcrk in-Floriaa , and will visit the main shipping-point districts
in that State. Mr. Teiriy is expected to ret-arn to his desk next Friday.

W. A. Schoenfeld left Washington Sunday night for New lork City to
confer with W. P. H-dden, of the Port of New York Authority, about the co-
operative study of terminal .laarkets. Today Mr. Schoenfeld is in Boston and
will speak before tn" New England Cotton Buyers' Association on our crop
reporting service. Tomorrov^ he v;ill address the Arkwright Club of Boston
on the sarnie topic

.

Mr. Schoenfeld is expected to return Thoirsday morning.

J. Clyde IVIarquis is Acting Chief,

Edward T . Pet^^rs who vvas appointed "00 xhe old Division of Statistics
of this Department in 1383 and remained in the crop reporting service until
his resignation in 1320, died recenoly at the Fahrxiey Memorial Home, Boons-
boro

, Md. Mr. Peters was born in Ergiana in 1S35, came to this country
when a yo-ung man, and was a newspaper corre sponaent for some years. During
that service, he reported events in the Civil War from the Fedei'al side.
For a year, about I905, he was stationed in London as foreign cx-op corre-
spondent. He v^as tne autnor of various publications of the Department,
largely relating to foreign crops, but he also specialized in agricultural
credit before the subject had become prominent in this country and his bul-
letin of 1392 concerning cooperative credit in European countries was re-
printed a few years ago by Act of Congress.

i
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A. V. 3.arthout, In Cnarge, Cost of Marketing Division and H
.

F

Bachanan, Assistant in'Marke. Business ^^l:^^^^^^^^^'. ^ _ -past month zo 3:.cj:]nonCL, -a., ^vne^e t„e./ ars u.v^s^ =,
_

ingtn ;:;oLun. sy.teu for the Virginia Poetry Producers

I.co-T^orated. This is a cooperative associaoion ox most o. tn« e^e pxodac

eri in ^^irginia, and it is estimated mil handle 1,000,000 dozen eggs per

year, on its present membership.

V V Wes-.^-ate of the CxEha office of the Frait arid Vegetable Divi-

sion attended the T7yom:ng S-cate Potato SliovT and Convention, nsid at Pme-

blxiff Jamaarv 3i-Febrwy 2. Mr. T7estgate discussed the gradjng of pota-

toes and the inspection work of the bm^eau. He also conferred .vitn locax

inspectors in the western part of Nebraska on the trip.

A. W. Md'Ia.y ret^irned to Washington January ?.? after a trip to Syra-

ciise. N. Y., a.nd Philadelphia. At Syracuse, i^r . McKay interviewed officers

of the Dairj^an'o Leag^ae Cooperative Association, Inc., and made a brief

study of the pooling system of the leag^ae . He visited Pniladelphia to con-

fer with officers of the Perjisylvania Farmers' Cooperative Federation, Inc.,

regarding cooperative marketing.

V/. E. Doble vYho is reporting the Boston wool market came to Washington
January 3'^ i^he in.terest of the -.tooI market reporting service. Boston is

to be Mr. Doble ' s perr^nent headq-aa-rter s

.

E. W, Baker, of the Chicago Livestock, Meats and VTool office left
February 3 for Indianapolis, Cleveland ana Buffalo and ^vill arrive in 'fesh-
ington Febr^x^.ry 11 in the interest of the reporting service on livestotik and
and mectr^, . Baker recently made arranger.ents at IndjanrpoDis whereby that

market Vw-ill wire daily a brief report of the livestock market at that point

to National btockyards ./here it -vill be broadcast by the 3^ . Louis Post Dis-

patch, effective February 4.

William S. ladd, Junior Agricultural Statistician, reported for duty

at Ciiicago
,

Fcbi-ua^ry 1. Mr. Ladd will have charge of the statistical v.'ork

in the Livestock, Meats and Wool office at the Union Stockyards.

M3 ss Marine Parker, vfho has assisted i-i tne .»ork of the Heclassification
Board since last spring, has completed that assignment arsi nas retumsd to

the bureau. Miss Parker has transferred from the Fruit and Vegetable Division
to the Division of Statistical and Kj otorical Se search ar^d is now working in
the Periodic Peport Unit, editLig cold storage and slaugliter schedules and
preparing them for tabulation.

Miss CaiLilla 11. Iv-unh, who tran3:ierred to Packers and Stocky-rds Admin-
istration December 1, 1523, ret-ornea to the oureau as Stenographic Heporter,
effective February 1, to fill the position fornipriy held by iurs. I'iattie luiller
Wright. Miss r/ju:ik was before her transfer from tnis bureau, reporter at Gen-
eral Field Headvioa-rters of the urain Division at C'^icago . Zer new headquarter
will be Washington. Her auties will include the reporting of hearings and
conferences and other inatters held iron, time to time at various points thro-ugh
out the United States 5n v^hich this D-jreau is involved or interested.
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MABKET KEWS LEASED WIHE MP PAD10 SYSTEM.

The leased wire and radio telegraph coraruunication system, as oper-
ated on January 1 oy the Bureau of Agricultural Economics of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture, is illustrated on the map on the reverse of this
sheet. This shows all offices on the Federal leased wire system and the
three primary broadcasting stations, rjimely, Arlington, Va., Chicago and
San Franc 3. sco .

These primary stations broadcast by radio telegraph, market news
reports on a large number of products, crop and livestock: information and
special reviews. Seceiving stations pick up the information and re-broadcast
it by radio telephone, Eochester receives the telegraphic radio messages
from Arlington. Los Angeles and Portland receive inforraation from San Fran-
cisco by radio or commercial wire.

MABITET NE7/S OFFICES

.

(*Indicates offices not located on leased wire or using
primary radio broadcasting system. Field stations operating
only part of the year and some offices for local reporting
are not shown.

)

Butter, Chee se
,
Eggs

& Dressed Poultry.
Bo ston
New York
Philadelphia
Washington
Chicago
Minneapolis

Fond du Lac (cheese

San Francisco

Livestock (S: Meats.
Boston
Nev; York
Phi lade Iphia
Lancaster
Harri sburg
Washington
Atlanta
Chicago
South St. Pa-ul

East St . Louis
Kansas City
Omaha
Fort Worth
Denver
Salt Lake Cjty
San Francisco

*Los Angeles
Por t land . Ore

.

only.

Wool
Boston

Fruits & Vegetables
,

Boston
New York
Eochester
Trenton
P}iilade Iphia
Baltimore
Washington
Richmond
At lanta
Jacksonville
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
Chicago
Waupaca
Minneapolis
St . Loui s

Ka.nsas City
Fort Worth
Austin
Denver
Silt La^e City
SajT. Francisco
Los Angeles
Portland, Ore.

* S-pokane .

Grain & Hay .

Washington
Chica.go

Minneapolis
Kansas City

Feed .

Washington

Seed .

'Washington (during
active selling
season - January-

June .

)

Broomcorn .

Kansas City

Cotton
Washington
Atlanta
*Charlotte
*IvIemphi3

New Orleans
Dallas

.
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1, MORE 5EEQUEI^JT GBAIN EEPOBTS EEC0?MEM)ED ..,..,„_.
""*""""""—' " '"««< <

More frequent grain crop reports during the growing season and en-

largement of the personnel of our crop reporting organi/.at ion were urged
upon the Department last Saturday "by the group of gra,in growers, dealers,

threshers, millers, and representatives of 'Doards of trade called by Secre-
tary V/allace to examine into the present organization and methods of the

Crop Reporting Board and to suggest improvements in the service.
The department was urged also to expand its market news service by

leased telegraph v/ire and radio, and to continue the issuance of reports
of intentions of farmers to plant. Other recommendations were: issuance
of separate reports on Durum and other spring wheats, prompt issuance of
reports on export wheat and wheat products showing separately the quanti-
ties of Canadian wheat grown in bond, and expansion of the domestic and
foreign statistical services of the department. Detailed recommendations
of the committee have been mimeographed and may be obtained upon applica-
tion to the Division of Information.

The committee commended the efforts of the department to interpret
the ijiformat ion assembled by the domestic and foreign crop reporting
branches in such form as to be useful in enabling producers to shape pro-
duction in accord with probable demand. It also commended the thoroughness
and efficiency of the crop reporting service and expressed its appreciation
of the fine spirit of devotion to the work by members of the staff. Spe-
cial mention was made of "The Agricultural Situation" prepared by A. B.

Genung, It was stated that this periodical admirably adapts important in-
formation to the use of agriculture

.

Members of the group making the recommendations to the department
were: G. E. Blewett, representing the Grain Dealers' National Association,
Fort Worth, Texas; Charles Meharry, farmer from Attica, Ind.; Hon. Chester
Davis, Commissioner of Agriculture, Helena, Mont,; D. W. Galehouse, farmer
from Marshal Ivi lie, Ohio; J. W. Shorthill, representing the Farmers' Na-
tional Grain Dealers Association, Omaha, Nebr.; FrarJc Kiene, farmer from
Kennedy, Mim.; George Livingston, representing the United States Wheat
Council, Chicago; Adam Middleton, farmer from Eagle Grove, Iowa; L, F,
Gates, representing the Chicago Board of Trade; H. W. Avery, farmer from
Wakefield, Kans

.
; John G. McHugh, representing the Minneapolis Chamber of

Commerce; John C. Watson, representing the Illinois Agricultural Associa-
tion, Chicago; Allen Logan, President of the Kansas City Board of Trade;
Harry Goldsworthy, farmer from Rosalia, Wash.; L. M, McKee of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Harrisburg, Pa.; Cl-^arles S. Michaels of the Chicago
Tribiine; J. D, Hogan, farmer from Norborne, Mo.; Dr. W. V. Bingham repre-
senting the Carnegie Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh, Pa.; George M.
Robinson, farmer from Underwood, N. D., and Charles E. Hearst, President
of the Iowa Farm Bureau Federation, Cedar Falls, Iowa.
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2. HEiEINGS ON HEC-IJLATIONS FO?. STOEING PCT/.T053 TO rS SLD.

Public hearings on proposed reg-alati ons for the storage of potatoes
lander the vvarehouoe act will be held at seven places in the potato -prGd'aCin

regions, bep;inrjing Febrtiary 13. H. 3. Yohs and Paul M. v7illj.3i::fl v;ill con-
duct the heai.ingc. MiTr,cor:,raphed copies of the proposed reguJations are
being distrihuced to interested persons. Additioria-l copies are available
upon request to the Warehouse Division.

It is expected thts-t growers, dealers and warehouserien will avail
themselves of the advantages of this new service, the underlying principle
of which is to assist the x-"^'''-=i"0 operators and growers in the orderly mar-
keting of their crops. The hearings will bo open to the p-abiic, but it is
especially desired that potato dealers, warehousemen, grcivers and those in-
terested in fina.nc1ng the marketing of potatoes attend and participate in
the d i scus sion s .

Arrangements are no;v being made by na-rket news men on the grcond for
space for the conduct of the hearings. Places and dates are arjio-jnced as
follows:

Presque Isle, Me., February 15;

Rochester, i,. Febr-o2.ry 20;

Grand Hapias, Mich
,
February 21;

'?7aupaca, Wis., Febr-oary 22;

Minneapolis, Minn., February 25;
Fargo, U . D., February 25;
Denver, Colo., February 28.

3. BUBEAU ASSISTING ILT FLANS FOP 0EG..^JIZHTG A COQPEHATION INSTirJTE.

Preliminary plans for the formation of an Internatior^l Institute
,^on Cooperation were drawn at a meeting held yesterday in the conference
room of the Bieber Building at which this bureau and a n-jzuber of leaj-ing
farmers' cooperative organizations were present. Lloyd 3. Ten.-.y represented
this bureau. The purpose of the organization is to arrange an institute or
educational conference where cooperatives may get together to discuss their
common problems, and to study the history, theory and practice of various
forms of cooperation.

Tlie institute is to be in the navore of a school 'where employes and
me^mbers of cooperative organizations ana students and instructors of agri-
cultui-al colleges may study all phases of the .'arious kinds of cooperation
including both organizations for the piorchase and sale of commodities,
mutual farm insurance companies and the like.

It is planned to hold the first school of the institute at some
leading educational institution of this cov_ntry d-jring the coming summer.
The time, place and scope of the program will be announced later by a gen-
eral board which will have charge of the preparations for the meeting.

The idea of an institute on cooperation was proposed by tne Naticr*al
Cooperative Mi lie Producers' Federation at a recent annual meeting.

Organizations represented at the preliminary meeting yesterday were:
American Farm B^oreau Federation, National Grange, National Farmers' Educa-
tional Cooperative Union, American Wheat Growers, National Cooperative Milk
Producers' Federation, National Association of Com.-:.i ssioner s ana Secretaries
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of Agric-altiire, National Association of State Marketing Officials, Ameri-
can I'^TZi -T^conofn.ic A::,soc3ation. Sijui-Maid Saisin Growers of California,

Fanrters' War.jonal Grain Dealers' Association and the Department of Agri-
c-ialtare . Other oi'gan.1 sationc- have e.-xpressed interest hi the project but

were u-.iablo be h^ve repre eantative s at the pre l3-i:ainary meeting. Before

the appointment of a g3neral board, all cooperative organizations, through
their national associations, will be invited to participate.

U. WOOL mm SEH\/ ICE BEING EXPANDED.

Arrangements have jast been completed by the Wool Section to ftir-

nish a brief daily report of the Boston wool maricet and x^rice- qizotations

to the Associated Press, at its renueet^ for da.stribution to its member
papers, ^he same reports are being released from the Dranch offices of
the Livestoclr., Meats and Wool Di"ieion. ^'-cma of the larger prodticer inter-
ests ha-ve 7o?Ae arraiigemenr, s to have the complete weekly reports, as soon
as they are ready for release, sent by commercial wire, at their expense,
direct from Boston, but plans are being perfected whereby this information
\vill be wired from the nea-rest field office.

Although the wool maxket news service has been in operant ion but a
comparative iy short time, it is being received with enthusiasm as evidenced
by the rn^-n;/ unsolicited, and favorable comments that have been received.
Daily and -weekly reports on the Boston wool market, the center of the trade

in the United States, a-re now being distribiited from the IR field offices
of the dii/isicn, by a number of State agencies, the Associated Press, news-
papers and other periodicals, cosEaercial wire, radio and otherwise.

The first w-eskiy report was released at Boston on Septem.Der 20, and
for several weeks thereafter they were sent to the entire mailing list from
that office. Arrangements were then completed to send the report over
leased wire to all branch offices of the division, to be mimeographed and
released from those offices scattered throughout the country. The Monthly
Wool Notes were disccntiiiued with the issue of September 1, 1923, a-nd super-
seded by the weekly review.

The weekly revievir issued from all offices gives market comment on
domestic, territory and foreign wool, price q.uotations by grades on domes-
tic wool, grease bg.sis, and on the same grades of domestic and territory
-wools, sco-'ox-ed. basis. In addition to the above reports which are sent over
the leased wire from Boston, the report as issued from the Boston office
conta.Ins market comment and price quotations, on joulled wools, mohair, tops,
noils and waste, Quotations on foreign wools and a report of imports at
Boston, New York, Philadelphia and San Francisco.

W. E. Doble is novv permanently stationed at Boston and is responsible
for the compilation of these news reports,

5- I-^. SSTABROOK M.4K:ING EXCELLENT PRQGBSSS IN ARGENTINA .

Leon M. Estabrook and how he is shaping the aestiny of the Argen-
tine farmer is discussed in a two-and-a-half page article in The American
Weekly of Jan-oary 5, published at Buenos Aires. In reference to his work
of reorganisiation of the Rural Statistics Bureau of Argentina, the article
states: "Mr. Estabrook has made wonderful progress during the year he has
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been here and the influence of his work has Deen so plainly evident in the

very material improveroent already shewn in the Ministry's crop estiiLates

that it has been widely coroDented upcn and coinplii^iented by newspapers, or-

ganizations and iniivid-uais thrcughov.t the co-jntry."

Althcigh • l^stabrock' s coni,i*a:.t orpired on January 1, he has, at

the requesG of the Minister of i.grj.c;iilv>:ure of Argcntiiia, Dr. Tosas Le Breton,

consented to rerxiain for another six nonths. Bother. Estabroolr and the

Minister believe that by the end of this pericd--Ju3y l--the reorganized
bureau will be working smoothly aril efficiently \inder the direction of cap-
able and trained Argentine men who will have organized a field force ar-d an
office routine the.t will keep the bureau up to the ideal of efficiency which
has been planned for it

.

In his wcrk, Mr. Estabrcok is introoucing the niethod of estimating
production by the veighted or proportional average yield for the areas sown.
He is also inti-oducing our method of e stiiis-ting lyrov^ing renditions by com-
parison with norml. and has undertaken to esci^ate the intention of the
farmer to pla-nt the various crops.

Interesting letters have been received from Mr. Estabiock indicating
that he is extreiitely busy and m£ikiag real progress in his work. One of the
problems he handled was that of placing the statistical service on some-
thing of a Civil Service basis and installing a merit system.

6 . NATIONAL WOOL GR07/ERS ASSJCTATION TO COOPERATE .

A resolution looking toward cooperation with this bureau in the
matter of standardization of wool was adopted by the National Association
of Wool Growers at its last annual convention held at Salt Lake City, ac-
cording to G. T. Wjiiingnyre, who attended the convention and sat with the
wool marketing committee. The resolution requested that a committee be
appointed to represent the national association to work with the committee
of rcanufacturers who are cooperating with this bureau and the Department
of Commerce to sec\ire the adoption of official wool grades. Tne producers'
committee was also instructed to confer with the manufacturers' committee
and the Government on matters relating to the further development of these
standards

.

After the Salt Lake meeting, Mr. Willingmyre conferred with local
representatives at Denver and Fort Worth regarding the wool market news
service and participated in the twelfth annual Farmer o' Week at Ohio State
University, Col-ambus, on Febrioary b- He spoke on "Fundamental Factors in
Efficient Wool Marketing." He returned to Washington last Sat^jirday.

7- LEASED WIRE TO TRENTON PI SCONTI^IUED .

The leased wire to Trenton, N. J., was discontinued at the close of
business last Saturday. Cooperative arrangements with the New Jerc^ey bu-
reau of I\fe,rkets have been modified, and in the future, market reports ircm
New York and Philadelphia will be telephoned to Trenton. In view of the
very great congestion of business on the eastern circuit of our leased wire
system and the improbability of funds being available for leasing another
circuit, it was considered in the best interests of our cooperative service
with New Jersey to discontinue the wire.
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H. A. Braytoa, the telegra^pher formerly stationed at Trenton, has
"been transferred to Baleigh, i^T. C.

S. mTIT MP '-EGETABLE FAIIDBQOK TO PE PE7ISiD.

Hevisian of the receiving-point handDook for inspectors of the

Fruit and Vegetable Division has ueeii wider taken by F. G. Rojb and his
associates vith a vi^w to including in it additional instruccions raade

necessary by the fact tliat rcanj'- cars inspected at receiving marine ts have
previously been inspected at points of origin.

The handbook as revised will contain four parts. Fart 1 will be

devoted to general inEtructions to inspectiors. Part 2 will contain general
administrative instructions in a convenient form for use by field offices.
Fart 3 will deal with certificate writiiig and part U will consist of in-

structions coverii'-g the inspection and certification of specific products.
Robert C. Butner, Hegional Sapervisor v/ith headquarters at Chicago,

has been called to Washirgocn to s.ss?s-c in tnis v.'ork, and it is erpected
he will be busy here for the next lior.th, C. Eacklanan, Siper-vising

Inspector at New York City, was here the latter part of la.st week conferrin
with Messrs. Hobo and Butner regarding the proposed changes.

A hard.book of instriictions for shipping-point inspectors was pre-
pared during the past s-jmmer

.

5 • LEASEE' WIPE SEPVICE MATFBIALLY INTEPBUPTBD lAST WEEK: .

Leased wire service was mterially interrupted, February ^-7, be-
caf.se of tne severest blizsard in recent years which svifept through the
North and Middle ^^est and prostrated poles and -vires for miles in many lo-
calities. The Chicago and Northwest sections were entirely cut off and no
wire cornniunication was possible wi tn these points for the three days.
Service on the Western circuit was interrupted oetwcen Eansa3 City and
Denver for two dajrs. The rejaaining sections were consolidated, messages
were routed through the South and service Vwas maintained to ot . Louis,
Kansas City and Omaha and intermediate points. All circuits were recovered
dui-ing February 7 a-nd normal service resumed.

OFFICIAL Vims

10. BIDS FOP CSATING. PACKING ANL H&.ULING HQUSEFIOLD GOODS.

Considerable difficulty is apparently encouiitered by employes hav-
ing occasion to solicit bids for the crating, packing, and hauling of house
hold goods incidental to change of official station.

Paul D. Kallater, Director of Pu2:'Chases and Sales of this department
has submitted for use in this connection the following as an outline in
calling for bids:

'To furnish all necessary material and labor for
wrapping, crating, or otherw^ise packing, household goods,
furnit-ire, and piano, belonging to Mr. John Doe, located
in Apartment 6^4-, 1013 Tvcenty-fir st Street, Washington,
D, C., and marking, hauling, and loading the items on the
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car at the railroad freight station at Wasjhi:igtor., .

,

for LOL shipmsnt to ^alacazoo, Michigan.

All goodb to be raarkei:

,Mr. John Doe,

603 »Vood-';ard Ave
.

,

iC^^la-jaZ'jo
,
Michigan

.

Bidders will dfecaf;/ raethod of j?aCj£5rig t« De Ui»ed

for the different items.
Bidders will state tiae ^ackj-ng can he be^-ar..

discount allov/ed for payment within c^yo

after completion."
In in&tance.. where the household goods, were placed in te^pcrar/

storage without special packing, infomation x,o tr.'xz effect, ohoold be

placed on the Invi tation to sumit a hia.

11 . PBOCED'jBE F02 HEOIESTIFG T£ASES .

Copies of the for~ required for requesting clearance through the

Federal Heal Estate Board of a new lease and renewal of an e:iis>-ing lease,

together vvith a menioranlix: outlining pi^ocea-jire to be follu-,7ed, have oeen
distributed by C. Kitchen, Business I-ianager . The appr-^val of tne Fed-
eral Beal Estate Board nust be obtained on all requests for leases where
the annual rental exceeds. $^03. Ho.vever, the fom referred to should be

used, regardless of the amount of rental involved. Injtractiono t- occupy
space should not be issued until r^otice of approval haj oeen received fr^n;

the Federal Feal Estate Board or authority granted by the office of the
Business Manager.

If you have not seen a copy of the new f jri: or received a copy of
Mr. Kitchen's ineinora;idu- dated February 9, ap;:pl3cation i-jt copies sho^iid

be made at once to the office of the Su.-iness i*ar^ger.

12. TO TEE FIELD .

Office of the Secretary Memoranduic: i^io . 4S9, amending the fiscal
regu.lations regarding the preparation of agreements, contracts and leases.

UITOFFICIAL ITElvIS - IT'S iCT .XL TjOEK

13 . ^iS CSMTEP. OF THE STAGE '.

Bovvling appears to be holding the center of the stage, as far as
recreational activities of the horeau are concerned. Last week, the ladies
of Livestock felt an inclination to clean up ana selectea as their victizis
tiie aen ox that division. This specially arranged match was rolled between
the two teams of eig'nt member? each from 5-S p.m. Sararday. at Recreation
Alleys. Mj;.>ses neffner, McCallister, Lants

,
Kelly, Q-jjll and Jordan and

Mrs. Neel and tirs. Tippett sc..red for the ladies, while IJessrs. Burk, Gib-
bons, teller, Conway, Slater, Burmeister, Davis'and Cor^.i.. composed the
male contingent. With a handicap of 5C pins a gr.me, the lacies captured
t"iO of the three games and were duly rewardea .vith a large Dox of delici-vus
candy done up with red ribbons n ' everything I
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In the Lailes League, ai. e:vCit3ng matcli was rolled off last night
between the ir-'iit and Vegetable aiid in.forTjation quints. 'I'he first two

games were taken by Information, but in the thira attempt, the P. & V.

five fataged a fine come back and snowed mder txieir opponents by U5 Pins.
Miss Ba-iman of the loBers lied high game of 101.

Stenographic cleanea up, Crop Estinr-.-tes being the "ictims. Miss
Kolodny of the victors had hi^L g&me of

Interdivision captured two games from Livestock. Miss Tiiompson of
the vvrnncrs rolled 106 in her first game, which was high for the Inter-
division-Live stock match and the highest game of the evening.

In the Men^s LeToartmencal League, the tv^o teams of this bureau -

Agricultural Economics and Farm Management - were opponents last Wednesday
evening. The Farm Management quint was victorious, winning two of three
games

.

lU. JUNIOR TOSS'EES I^SEX THREE STEAiG-HT QMES.

Boy Basketers of the department are trc-veling at a speedy clip,

having been the victors in the three games played to date, ~he boys have
organized their teaxa in the 125-13^ po\ind class and call 'chemselves "Agri-
cult iira1 Preps". Their unitorm consists of oi-ange jerseys, purple trur^ks

and orange v:tockings, and according to Manager O'Brien "it is the snappiest-
looking outfit in the city."

Center market auditorium is the scene of their engagements which
are open to the public and members of the bureau are not only cordially
invi':ed to s.ttend the games, \'^;hich a.re announced from time to time on the
bulletin bosrds, but we are urged to come and root for our boys.

'These basketers shov-ed their wares when they troubleed Apache Preps
3S to 12, Vfintons 23 to 10 and Arabs 41 to 10.

Frank O'Brien is mana.ger, Arthur Aiiholt is csptain and Brady Vraden-
burg is coach. The players are known as: Brick Dornin, Mickey McDonald,
H, Msllington, Jack Schley, J. Bell, Brick Newman, Artie Anholt, fi. Oden,
C. Hood and P. Stanton

.

15 . IN CONG-EESS :

S. J. Bes. 151, by Senator Mciadden. which extends the time to June 3^!
for the final report of the joint congressional committee
created by the agricultura,! credits a.ct of 1923, has been
signed b.y the Pre sident

.

New Bills :

3. 2371, ^7 Senator Capper, authorizes the Department of Agriculture to

aid associations of producers in obtaining and promoting
better mar:-o3 1 a

.

S. 2U26, by Seriator Jones of Washington, zo amiend section 202 of the
Federal Farm Loan act, as am.ended.
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S. 2U35, "by Senator Fletcher, to oenefit terica^ Prod-ace.-s and to ^en-

coiorage commerce vvlth fursign co"ar.trles ixi tires of

emergency.

H. E. 67SI, by Mr. Hull of Xov/a
,
authorizing the Sec re tar7 of War, for

national defence in time of vvar , and for Vne pr^cuction

of fertilizer in ci^e of peace, zc lease to a corpora-

tion nitrate plant No. 1 ao Sieflield****^**

.

H. J. Ees, 172, by Mr. Dncldnson of lov/a, to extend the life of the War

Finance Corporsticn to Dec. 3I, 152^, and to authorize

the acceptance of additional forias jI secorities.

16 . IN ?HE LIBHARY;

Auong the accessions to the Bi.traau Library for the v.-eek eriLing Feb-

r"uary S are:

Anderson, Sydney.
The case as to distribution.

Ja-n. 1925, p. 11-11+)

Anderson, Sydney
Lircits to what cooperation will do. (In the Nation's

Business, Feb. 192^^ p. 16-18)

Benjamin, E. W.

Marketing poultry products... New York, J. Wiley d Sons,

Inc., 1923.

Huang, Han Liang
The land tax in China... New York, I9IS.

Institute of Politics. Williaics College.
Round-table conferences of the Intotltute of Politics at its

first session, 1921. New Haven, Yale Urnv. press, I923.

BUTvEAU BEEVITIZS

17. RESULTS OF MILLIIIG AND BA^aNC- EXFEHB3iNiTS v.-ith --^erican wheat vari-
eties are given in considerable detail in Department Bulletin No. 1153
J. H. Shollenberger of this bureau and J. A. Clark of the Bureau of Plant
Industry. These results should be of great practical as well as scientific
value and should aid in improving the quality of wheat grown. Milling am
baking qualities, productiveness ani resistance tc ereuies are among the
factors considered.

18. THE MINiNlEAPCLIS PP02UCS EXCHAT^GE, at a recent meeting, adopted a
resolution, which read in part: "Be it therefore resolved that the isCirine-

apolis Produce Exchange recognizes the benefits that will accrue frox a
standard of egg grades that will be uniform throughout the United States
and that it hereby indorses the proposed Goverr.ment standard grades."

(In the Na.tion's Business,
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19'. ERED P. DO'^'ImING, formerly in charge of o-"!!' pa-ckage stitrdardization

work, and now coni'-ected wi'hh the haraper dopartm3iit of the I.^aiga Paiip.na

Case Company with headqaarter 3 ab Chicago, visiied the bureau last Friday.

20. ^E5ASTA FAPM FlivIILjTS IND THEIH HO!!ES were studied in ten survey
areas scatterad throughout the State, ai.d the results of the study were
suirmarized in a peper by J. 0. Rai^iii^ Collaborator of this bureau and
Associate Professor of Rural Economy at the University of Nebraska, read
before the sixth annual conference of the i^merican Country Life Associa-
tion held at S-^ . Louis, November 9-11, ^-923. '^ne paper has just been is- •

sued as a preliminary report by this bureaji. Copies are available in the
Division of Information.

21. A^rERAGE PRICES OE FJREBRED SHORTHORN i\ND HEREFORD cattle for the
first six months of 1923 wore sonewhat lower than in 19?2. whereas the Red
Polled and Aberdeen Angus -v/ere slightly higher, according to a survey
recently completsa by this bureau.

22. GOVERNIAQTT OFFICES IN WASHINGTON were closed at
. 12: 30 last Wednesday

afternoon owt of respect to the memoi'y of Ex-President Woodrow V/iXson.

23. A REPORT OF TIffi RECENT MARKET NHr/S CONFERENCE held by the Fruit and
Vegetable Division has been mimeographed,, and the first part containing 10
pages t^as been distributed to market nev/s men of that division. Talks
covered in the first part include those of Messrs. Kitchen, Callander,
Hughes, George, Gilbert. Himter and others.

2U.
^

"THE SOCIAL AREAS OF OTSEGO COUNTY" N. Y., is the title of Bulletin
No. UU2, published by Cornell Univerf^ity, in cooperation with the Division
of Farm Population and Rural Life. Twight Sanderson and Warren S. Thompson
are the authors,

25. RECEIPTS ON EACH OF 100 FARMS in Clinton County, Indiana, I9IO and
1913-^919, are tabulated in a mimeographed report by H. W. Hawthorne and
H. M, Dixon. The data given in this report form the ba,sis of the bulletin
entitled "Farm Organization and Ivianagement in Clinton County, Indiana, by
the same author s

.

26. COST OF WrIFAT PRODUCTION AND INCOMES FROM FMS,'IING in Eastern Wash-
ington and Northern Idaho for the years I9IS, 1920 and I92I are outlined
in a preliminary report by M. R. Cooper. Acknov/ledgments are made to E. D.
Strait, forme-^'ly of the bureau, to Byron H^mter, of this bureau, and to
members and students of the Washington and Id£.ho State colleges.

Information contained in this report v^as obtained from farmers
located in what is commonly known as the "Palouse Country".

PERSONALS

Dr. Taylor has practically recovered I'rom his recent illness. Last
week he returned to the office at intervals, and Sunday left for the South
to familiarize himself with the work of the bureau in Florida, Georgia,
Alabama and other southern States,
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Lloyd S. Tenn-/ left Monday af cernoori f-^r Ith^Cc., •-v.iera r.e will

participate in the Farmers' Week at Cornell. This afternoon he will de-

liver an address on "The Strength and Weakness of Conniodit;- Cooperative

Iferketing". Tonight, Mr. Tenny will attend the reomion of county agents

to "be held at Ithxaca'. As 'dr. Tenny was the first co^^ty agent leaaar in

ITew York State, he will he one of the g-jiests of honor at this get-together.

He is due hack in Washington Thursday morning.

W. A. Wheeler left Washington on Monday for Ithaca, AuhTirn and

Eochester, N. Y., to confer with officials of the New Y..r^ State Hay and
_

Grain Dealers' Association relative to shipping-p'vint iiispection. He .vilx

also confer with officials at Cornell relative to cooperative work, and.^

will take up v/ith officers of the New York Bean Shippers' Association the

q,uestion of bean grades.

^. A. Shenaan has heen invited tu attend the annual convention of

the Melon Distributors' Association, to "be held at Tifton, Ga
. ,

Fe'oruary

23 and March 1. If he can arr?.nge to "oe present, Mr. Shennan will give an

address on the shipping-point inspection service and its relation t'j^f.o.o.

auctions, Sither the week before this convention or the week following,

Mr. Shermn hopes to visit the various inspection offices throughout

Florida.

H. A. Ehoades, Grain Supervisor at Indianapolis was re-elected

president of the U.S.D.A. Unity C3ub of Indianapolis at the last regular

Kieeting held Jarroary ih,

H. J. Besley has left for Chicago, Galveston and New Orleans to con-

fer with officers of the Grain Division at those points regarding grain

supervision at those points. He is expected to retui-n about Pe'Druary IS.

C. W. Kitchen. Business Manager, left Washington Thursoay ni^t
for Col-'oinbus ana Chicago to confer with representa-tive s in charge of our

local officer regarding the business operation of those offices. He was

scheduled to be at Chicago yesterday, today and toaiorrow. He is expected
to return to his desk on Thursday.

H. R. Tolley in charge of Farii Managei:.ent and H. T. Crosby of Mr.

Schoenfeld's office left V?ashington Monday evening for Charleston, ^. "va.,

to meet officials of the We^t Virginia State College ^f Agriculture to

complete arrangements for a combination farm 'management ani m?.rjtceting study

in the area surrounding Charleston, This stuay is to be similar to the
ones just completed at Altoona, Pa,, and Fayetteville, I'. C.. in which it
was determined to what extent fanners in the surrounding territory were
meeting the consxEptive demams of their localities. From the^e econ^imic

surveys data are being compiled as a baaia for recommeixLations to the ca:;-

munity looking toward the correlation of local production and consumption.
On Vi^edne sday Mr . Tolley will go to Lexington, ^y., to complete

arrangements for a farm management and cost of production study in -n area
in southwestern Kentucky where cotton promises to become an important crop
if the price remains at the present level. T.ie rest of the week he will
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be at Lafayette, Ind., helping to oiitline the program for farir- iiianagenent

research work during the coming year. Ihe foll;)W3ng week he v/ill attend

the extension conference of the aortheastorn diotrict at Springfield,

Mass., and take part in the discussion on research resi^lfcs in farm manage-

ment extension work in the eastern States. Mr. Tolley will be ahsent from

Washington atout two Vk'eeks.

W. C. Davis was in Norfolk Febr-'iary 7 in the interest of the meat

grade inspection v.'ork for the Shipping Board.

L. M. Davis, Division of Dairy and Poultry Products, \7ill go to

New York City, February 13, to assist Mr. Cross in rraking arrangements for

daily reports of receipts of live poultry on that market.

F. H. McCampbell, of the San Francisco office of the Dairy and

Poultry Division, will attend the meeting of the California Cheese Asso-

ciation at the University Farm, Davis, Calif., February 15-

Miss Josephone Gantley. who has been transferred from the Treasury
Department, reported for duty in the Division of Dairy and Poultry Prod-

ucts, February 1. She will fill the position vacated by Miss Grace 2.

Stocker

.

J. Gross, Specialist in Transportation, will visit the Baltimore,
Pniladelphia and Nev; York offices of the Division of Dairy and Poultry
Products during the week of February IS, to make arrangements y/ith the

-American Express Company and other transportation agencies for daily re-
ports of receipts of live poultry on the NeWf York market.

Ifercus McCarron will report for duty on February IS, at the New York
office of the Division of Dairy and Poultry Products, where he will be em-
ployed as Junior Marketing Specialist.

J. M. Borders, of the Division of Dairy and Poultry Products, is in
Virginia where he is assisting the X^irginia Poultry Producers' Cooperative
Marketing Association in opening receiving, candling, grading and packing
stations for eggs. Before going -to Virginia, Mr. Borders v>rent to Columbus,
Ohio, where he addressed a meeting of Ohio State Poultry Producers on the
subject "Producing and Marketing Qua-lity Eggs". He also demon >:.trated
United States tentative grades for eggs.

Prof. C. L. Goodrich, Division of Farm Ifenagement, has just returned
from a five-weeks' trip in South Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi, Louisiana
and Arkansas, where he conferred with cooperators in farm management re-
search and extension work.

Lessons learned from market reports were told byE. H. Shoemaker,
of the Grand Rapids office of the Fruit and Vegetable Division', before the
meeting of the Michigan Potato Producers' Association held at East Lansing,
Mich., February 5- The meeting was held in connection with the Farmers'
Week at the college.
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Gur^ar S. Kle^edoOn, ol tlie Division of Cost of Productior.
,
v;ith

headquarters at Fort Collins, Colo., is in the Washingion office ter:.po-

rarily, preparing for p-ablication field data on the cost of prod-^cing

cattle on the range.

Prof. E. L. C-iorrier, of the Montana State Agri cult-oral College, ^is

temporarily in Washington consulting wiih uembers of the Divisions of i-arm

Management and Cost of Production regarding manuscripts nov/ oeing written

on the cooperative work in Montana..

A pleasant surprise was ter.dei^ed Ivliss Syoil L. Cooper of the Sec-

tion of Periodic Hepo:'ts on Saturday, FoDr-oary 9- The surprise was a

luncheon given by her Section in honor of her birthday. Luncheon was

served in the section's offices in "C" Building.

Robert H. Black, Specialist in Grain Standardization, with head-

quarters at Minneapolis will give demonstrations showing hew to clean

grain at the thresher, at the farmers short course to be given at the Nortl

Dakota Agricultural College, the week of Febroary 25-March 1.

E. Schneider, who for the past few weeks has been in Denver on

accoiont of the serious il Ine-ss of his brother, reports that the latter is

much improved, Mr. Schneider returned to the San Francisco Livestock,
Meats and Wool office February 11. J. R. Duncan, who has been in charge
of the San Francisco office during the absence of Mr. Schneider, will re-
turn to his official station at Salt Lake City.

Miss Elna Anderson who has been employed in the Division of Sta-

tistical and Historical Research as Assistant in Fore i gn Marke ting since
July 23, 1923, has been given a prooational appointment as J^jnior Agricul-
tural Statistician.

Thomas Huhn, messenger, reported for duty in the Livestock, Meats
and Wool Division February 1,

F. B. Wilkinson, Warehouse Division, spent Saturday at La Plata,

Md., meeting with tobacco growers interested in stanaardi nation \vork.

Sunday he left for Lancaster, Pa., to confer with Otto Olson, Agent in To-

bacco Investigation, regarding tobacco standardization problems.

H. V. DeMctt, of the Domestic Wool Section, hcis gone or a ten-days'
trip in the interest of the wool work. Ee first stopped at Mcrrice, Mich,
to examine the records of wool dealers. On Monday, he attended the trial
of the case against D. Davis & Son, •.700I dealers in Chicago, iron whoa the
Government is seeking to collect excess profits on the I915 clip. Subse-
quently, he will stop at Galesburg, 111., and Greeneville, '^y

.
, to reauait

the accounts of dee^lers at those points. J. S. Bchai'-non, of the Solicitor
Office, also was in Chicago on Monday to assist the U. S. Attorney in the
D. Davis & Son trial. Mr. Bohannon may stop off at points in Michigan and
Ohio to hold conferences regarding pending wool cases.

R. C. Lindstrom has been permanently transferred from Chicago to St

Louis, to assist with the fruit and vegetable inspections there.
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1. HEARINGS ON PROPOSSD REGULATIO^TS FOR STORAGE OF BROOMCORIT AMOUUCED.

Public hearings on proposed regulations for the storage of "broomcorn
under the T^arehouse act will be held at four points, it has just been announced,
H. S. Yohe and Paul Tfilliams will conduct these hearings immediately following
the hearings on potato-storage regulations, now under way. Places and dates
of the broomcorn hearings are:

Liberal, Zans., February 29; Chickasha, Okla., March 3;
Wichita, Kans., J,!arch 1; Mattoon, 111., March 5.

2* FOREIGN COTTON ASSOCIATIONS COMING UNDER STAI^TDARDS ACT.

Members of the arbitration appeal committees of the six leading
European cotton associations have been appointed to act as representatives
of this department in making final determinations of the grade of American
cotton delivered in their respective countries. These associations are located
at Liverpool, Manchester, Bremen, Havre, Rotterdam and Milan. Adoption of the

official cotton standards of the United States is a prerequisite to the grant-
ing of this authority.

Other cotton trade organi^^ations ?/hich have signed agreements to use

the official cotton standards of the United States in transactions involving
Anerican cotton are the exchanges at Barcelona and Ghent, the Federation of

Master Cotton Spinners Association at Manchester and the Belgian cotton
association.

3. OHIO DESIRES i70QL MJURKET REPORTS .

Requests have "been received from Ohio through C. V. Truax, Director
of Agriculture of the State of Ohio, L. B. Palmer, President of the Ohio
Farm Bureau Federation, and J. F. T^alker, Director of T7ool Marketing of the

Farm Bureau Federation, for the release of the Boston wool report through the

State office at Columbus. According to the plan suggested by these gentlemen,

the daily and weekly report covering prices and conditions on the Boston
market, which is telegraphed over our leased wires to the fifteen offices of

the Livestock, Meats and Wool Division, would also he taken off the wire at

Columbus and there mimeographed and distributed by the State to interested

growers and dealers in nearby territory. Under the present arrangement, the

wool report is mailed to Ohio from our Pittsburgh office, and therefore is not

as timely as it would be if distributed from Columbus.
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U. MILK M.jffiE5TING STITO COlTLyTjJ).

T^iat is the average retail price of milk in T/ashington? is a

question the Cost of Marketing Division has "been called apcn to answer.

For the past three months, J. H. Lister, oi that division, has studied the

retail prices of r.iilk as collected oy the Division of Dairy and Poultry

Products and has supplemented these data vjith infcrn&ticn furnished hy

various T^ashington distrihutors and the Maryland-Virginia producers

Association. This association, a collective bargaining unit, representing

about 1300 producers, furnishes raost, of the mlk consumed in the District.

The study, which has non been completed, and T;ill be released in

mimeographed form in the immediate future, shors That portion of the price

paid by consumers is received by each agency nhich assists in getting the

milk into the consumer's hands. The reason for a some-^iat lover price of

milk at the cash and carry stores vrill be discussed in the forthccming

report, and much of the information obtained has been chai'ted and -.Till be

presented in graphic form,

5. T7ISC0FSIF TO USE OFFICIAL H;^/ GP.JDSS.

Joint shipping-point incpection v;orl; in TTisconsin -jill be extended

to include hay. United States official grades for xiay vdll be used in this

T70rk, and v/ith a vie-,7 to becoming acquainted vita the grades, changes in

vjhich have just been made, T7isccnsin has sent three of her men, in the

persons of B. 3. Jones, S- H. TJillians and K. Z. Ades to attend uhe hay

grading and inspection classes no" being conducted by this bureau in

Washington.
Shipping-point ^7ork in T7isccnsin nOT7 covers potatoes, cabbage, onions,

apples and cherries, and as soon as the t-^o inspectors a.nd Mr. Jones, rho has

administrative charge of the Tiork, complete the training, a hay inspection
service \7ill be ina.ugurat ed

.

6. BUREAU TO BP VvXLL REFRESEKTED AT FQP.THZASTSRII m'KTSICi: ZO'SFI3J:J03.

Dr. C. J. G-alpin, E. R. Tolley, H. Li. Dixon and A. B. C-en'ong

have gone to Springfield, Ifess. to attend the extension conference cf the
Northeastern District, at Hotel Ximb?J.l, Februar;'' 19-21.

Dr. Galpin rrill take part in the di^cu^sion of home management
problems. Messrs. Tolley aiid Genung mil lead the discussion on the
results of research in farm maiiagspeut extension in the Eastern States,
ijjhile H. M. Dixon, rho is Ohairr.an of the Ccmmit"cee cn Farr M,-=jiagement

,

will take part in the sessions devoted tc a consideration of "Iffhat are
the farm management problems of this district?''

7. SECRETARY MEETS WITH DIVISIOII LT-J^SP-S.

In lieu of the Bureau Council meeting last Monday morning, the
Secretary met -.vith division leaders in the Chief's office, and discussed
TTith them the department's attitude tOTrard cooperative marketing. The
departm.ent^s position on this outstanding problem, is also set forth in the
Secretary's address delivered before the recent meeting of the l\aticnal
Council of Farmers' Cooperative Marketing Associations. This address Tn.ll

be mimeographed and copies sent to field offices in the immediate future.
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S. FORMSR EMPLOYS NOST FAY EHli^.VY FSNALTY;

Conspiracy to defraud and the submission of false expense account
vouchers to the Gf^veri^nent v<ere the charg9s upon which Percy A. Matthe^rs,

formerly an auditoi \n the Domestic Wool Section, was convicted, and v/as

sentenced hj- Justice Bailey of the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia
on February 8 to pay a fine of .$2,500.

In addition to submitting false claims for e::penseG, it Tzas proven
that in June 1920, Matthews consTDired nit'h. Leon and Ben Rosenbaum, wool
dealers in Louisville, Ky., to reduce, for a consideration, the excess
Y70ol profits due the Government from these dealers, Evidence was obtained
of the payment to him by the dealers of sums aggregating $1,000. The

Rosenbaums themselves pleaded "guilty" to the conspiracy charge in June, 1923,
and irtrere fined $U,000 after complete pajmient of all excess found due.

In a statement to members of his division, TTells A. Sherman, under
•whose supervision Matthe-ws was employed, said:

"The evidence obtained by this division in connection ?/ith

the indictment for the submission of false vouchers showed dishonesty in
many small matters. Claims were submitted for small purchases, which
never were made; for checking baggage, and for car fare, when these
expenses were not incurred. False dates of arrival and departure also
were given,

"There are many opportunities for a man in the field to

pad his account and this may be done occasionally without discovery, but
we will retain no man in the service if we know him to be guilty of sub-
mitting false accounts. On the other hand, we shall, as long possible,
repose full confidence in the integrity and conscientious service of all
our employes. Ti/e emphasize the outcome of the Matthews case for the benefit
of any who may be misled by the oft-repeated assertion that the public
service is full of graft and dishonesty and nobody is ever punished,"

9. EXAMINATION FOR TELEGRAPHER AMTOUNCFD. '
.

Applications for telegraph operator, at $l,lj-00 a year, plus bonus,
will be rated by the Civil Service Commission' as received until June 30» 192^»

Competitors will not be required to report for examination at any
place, but will be rated on their education, training and experience.

Applicants must ha-/e had at least two years' recent- experience as

telegraph operators and must have attained a first-class rating. They must
be clear, fast, and accurate senders, either with hand or transmitting
machines, preferably with hand, and must be able to transmit plain and
cipher messages at the rate of at least thirty-five words a minute, and
to receive upon a typewriter at the same rate of speed.

^0- THE USE OF TIASTE PAPER BASICETS.

Of course we wouldn't deliberately cut another member of the staff,

yet some persist in throwing pieces of glass- and tin in waste-paper baskets
^'Alich has the same effect in that it cuts the hands of those who must handle
waste material. Com.pla,ints have also/ received from the contractor who
receives the waste paper of the department. Therefore, the matter is again
brought to our attention i,/ith the request that the waste-paper baskets be
used as receptacles for waste paper only.
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11. -TO THE FIELD.

Menorandam ITo. UyO, aT.ending the fiscal regulations regarding the

preparation of telegrams,

12. Ill GOIJG-PESS ;

S 22U9, loy Senator ;7arren, Tvhich extends for nine montlis

the pOT7er of the T7ar Finance Corporation, has been

passed by the Senate and Hou.se.

H. R, 555S. 'cy Mr. Langley, authorizing an appropriation to

enable the Secretary of Agriculture to purcliase and

distribute va,luable seeds, has been reported out of the

House Corrraittee mth amendinents (Report ITo. 205) ar.d

referred to the Committee of the ;7hole House.

by Seno,tor Capper, to authorize the registration
of certain seed, and for other purposes.

by Senator McKinley (by request) tc determine and
refund the difference bet-reen the price received for the
wheat of 1917, 191s, and I919, fixed by the U.S. of .America
and its agents, and the price riiich the vrheat of 1917. 1913
and 1919 vrould have brought unfixed thereby,

H, R. 6863, by Mr. Parks, tc prevent the sale of cotton in
future markets.

H. R. 6978, by Mr. Moore of Virginia, to amend the Civil Service
.Retirement Act.

H. R. 6596, by Mr. Lehlbach, to amend the Classification Act of
1923.

13. IN THE LIBRARY: .

Among the accessions at the Bureau Library for the reek ending
February I5 are:

Manly, 3. M,
The bread tribute; bread profiteers and bp-nkrupt farmers...

Washington, D. C.. People's legislative service [l92ii] (The
people's pa-irphlets, ser. 3, nc . 1)

Macey Company. Grand Rapids, Mich.
First principles of filing systems; a text book for these t5ic rish

to establish a thorough understanding of the fundamental elements of
filing and card systems... G-rand Rapids, Mich. The Covell-Henson
Company, press, 1915.

New Bills:

S. 2k62,

S. 2US0,
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Morse, H. N. & Branner, E.

The tQim s.-^^L r.^osr^Xvy church in the United States. Ne-'.-T York,
Gecrge H. Derail ConroRny [^'3'^3]

National ladustrial Coni'ercnce Board,
T3,xation and national income, Nev; York, The Century Company.

[1922] (Hesearch report No. 55)

Nev; York (city) Cotton Exchange,
Annual report of the cotton crop, I922/23. [Ne'/r York, I923]

Phillips, C. L., GoTrp,

... Respiration of grain, end its relation to the heating of

grain, "Svveat" in wheat and flour. Abstracts and 1 eferences. .

.

[Washington] I922.

Seed trade buyer's guide for I92U. Chicago, Seed 'Jo rid, I92U.

South Carolina. Land Settlement Commission.
Land settlement. Report of the South Carolina Land -Settlement

Gomuniission, I923.,, Columbia, S. C, The State Co., I923.

Todd, J. A,
Cotton groTTing statistics. I, (in the Em.pire Cotton Growing

Review, V.l, No.l, Jan. I92U, p.49-5U)

Turner, T. J.

The frontier in American history. New York, H. Holt and Company, 1921

IJ. S. '7ar -insnce Corporation
Sixth annual report for the year ended November 30. 1923 • T/ashington,

Govt. Print. Off». 19 23„

Wisconsin. Free Library Commission, Travelling library department.

Books on social work, A selected list chosen vdth special reference

to rural communities, Madison, 1922,

BimmU BFJC¥ITIE3.
.

lU, PROIUCTION, CONSUICPTION m2 MRKETING OF FARIvI PRODUCTS, Cumberland

County, North Carolina, is the title of a preliminary report by H. I. Richards

and H- T, Crosby of this bureau, and Collin McLaurin, County Agent of Cum.ber-

land County, and R. J. Saville, ox the North Carolina State College. The

report presents the results of a reconnaissance made of the agricultural
industry in that county. Comberlr-nd County was selected as representative
of the counties raa:king up the Coastal plains Section of North Carolina. The

purpose of the study T;,as to obtain irjfoimation which will facilitate the

correlation of local production and consumption with a view to capitalizing
the natural advantages of the territoryr

15. COSTS AND METHODS OF FATTEMG CATTLE IN ILLINOIS, winter 1922-23,
are discussed in a preliminary report just issued. The study is part of a five-

year project conducted by this b'X-^eau, the Bui-eaa of Anim.al Industry, and the

Department of Farm Organization and Management of the University of Illinois to

determine the factors of cost in fattening cattle in the Corn Belt.
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'16. -THE IJEY/ YOBK CIIY likSUKi OS S1S'.7 J3RS3Y JP.UITS -AJTD VEGETABLES,
season of 1923* is discusred in a ver^' complete nine-pe-ge suiCTar^'', just released
"by 0, D. Miller ana S. Hussell, of the ifew Yorl: office of the Fr^ait and
Vegetahle Division- There is a, separate price and -r^rket table for each of

these leading prodi\cts: Apples, peppers, eggplant, string beans, lins. heansi
sweet potatoes, spinach, cabbage, lettuce, onions, peaches, cantaloupes, peas,
and asparagus. Copies of this sunirrary may be obtained from 0, D. Miller at
Hbtj York,

17. EOUR SETS OF THE OEIICIAJj '.VOCL GRADES are requested by S. Silberman
& Sons, one of the largest firras of r/ool dealers and cornr-ission rr.erchants in
the West, Tee treasurer of the firm states "it is our intention to adhere to

these standards and v/e vrould like to have one set at every grading board," The
voluntary decision of Messrs, Silberman to use stcnds.rd ttooI grades is regarded
with favor by the V/col Section because it is recalled that a short time ago this
firm was more or less indifferent to official grading,

IS, DR. J. L. COULTER, President of the Ijorth Dakota Agricultural
College and F, E. Trovbridge, Director of the ITorth Dakota Experiment Station,
were recent visitors to our Minneapolis Office of federal Grain Supervision.
They discussed the factors entering into grain grading^

19. CELERY GRADES have been revised by doing a-ay rath the provision
that "not more than one half of the total tolerance should be permitted for any
one defect" and substitu'cing a flat 10 per cent tolerance, vith a limitation of
2 per cent on the amount of decay,

20. TEITTATIVS GRADES EOR CAMIERY TOI/ATOES suggested by this bureau
have been approved by the Earm 3-areau Committee ~hich studied the tomato
situation in Maryland,

21. IjAI.IES AKD ADDPESS3S, both office and home, of members of the Market
News and Inspection Service of the Eruit and Vegetable Division, are given in
mimeograph lists prepared and distributed bj that division. Copies available
upon request,

22. "HISTORIC AL^^KET HEAD" is the reference a IJew Jersey release makes
to C. W. Kitchen, Sounds like a relic from Sing lut^s tomb!

23. IffiXT ERIDAY, EEBRUARY 22, Trill be observed as a holiday by all
offices,

PSRSd^

Telegrams from Dr. Taylor indicate that he visited Eaytona, and on
Thursday of last week was at Sanford with S. T. Fleming, - Agiiculturai
Statistician for Florida. Friday, Dr. Taylor was at Orlando and that night
reached Lakeland. Saturday night, he spent at Tampa and on Sunday returned to
Orlando, where he has been in touch with Robert Bier, our Supervising Inspector
for shipping-point inspection for Florida. Mr. Bier's headquarters are at
Angebilt Hotel,
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W. A. Sherman left Washington Sundaj/ and ^as scheduled to arrive at
Orlando last nights Dr. Taylor, in corrrpany with Messrs, Sherman and Bier
will visit other points v/here shipping- point inspcccioxis are heing made this
season.

Judgement has been rendered "oy Justice Eourquin of the United States
District Court of Montana in the excess wool profits case against William
Eea Jr., which was tried at Billings, Mont., October 3i 1923. The judgement
was in favor of the Government for $510,25 with interest from sometime
between January and April, 1921? the exact date not being kno?m at this time*

J, S. Bohannan, of the Solicitor's Office represented the department and

H, V. DeMott, Auditor of the Domestic Wool Section, vas witness.

J, vmiiam Parlr, who has been stationed in North Dakota since September

1922, first in the Seed G-rain Loans Office at Grand Forks, D. , to assist in

the collection of I92I and 1922 seed grain loans, and since last September in

charge of the Grand Forks office of the Fruit and Vegetable Division, has been

transferred to Washington, Mr. Park will assist H. Vv, Samson in investigating
the grading of fruits and vegetabless, He will also act as contract m,an between
his division and the Division of Crop and Livestock Estimates in making available
to the latter division for dissemination to its statisticians, truck crop notes
which may be gathered by field offices of the Fruit and Vegetable Division,
Mr. Park will also act as a member of the Truck Crop Board.

H. A. Spilman was at Mt. Holly, IT, J., the first part of last week,
where he and the local county agent supervised a test of the loading of
three-quarter bushel baskets on trucks.

E. G. Boerner, in charge of grain investigations, returned to the office
Saturday after a trip to Chicago, Minnea.polis and Duluth in connection with
the grain cleaning work,

H. S. Yohe and Pa.ul M. Vi/illiam.s left Washington Sunday night for Boston
and on Monday at Presque Isle, Me,, conducted the first of the series of hear-
ings on proposed regulations for the storage of potatoes under the vrarehouse

act. They will proceed to Rochester^ Grand Rapids, Waupaca, Minneapolis, Fargo,

and Denver to hold other hearings, and on their return trip will conduct
hearings relating to broomcorn regulations, as announced on the first page of

this issue,

J. Clyde Marq-ois leaves tonight for Philadelphia and New York City to

confer with our representatives in those cities and with officials of the

New York State Departm.ent of Farms and Markets regarding market nevTs and radio

broadcasting questions,

P. M. patton. Fruit and Vegetable Division, who returned to the office

February 9, after a two-weeks^ absence in the South and Southwest, reports a

very successful trip. Mr. Patton visited railroad officials in Florida and

arranged for passing reports on citrus fruits and celery. In Texas, he made

arrangements for the railroads to report to us passings on spinach and cabbage.
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A. V. Svrartho'xt,, in charge of the Cost of Marketing Division, left
Washington this morning for Ithaca, IT. Y. , to confer r^ith officials of the
Nev7 York State College of Agriculture relative to a Joint cost study.

He will go to Boston to meet representatives of the Massachusetts Division
of Markets and several Harvard graduates r, ith reference to marginal cost
investigations and on his return trip will stop off at ITe" York to visit
V/, P. Hedden, of the New York Port of Authority, and go over with him the

cooperative work now under way in ITew York City. I.:r. Swarthout is ex-
pected to return to his desk within the vreek,

K, B. Gardner, Assistant Marketing Specialist, Cost of Ik^rketing

Division, left this morning for Ca^nden, V., J., to confer ^ith officers'Of
the Hew Jersey Pruit G-rowers' Cooperative Association regarding the cost
of marketing apples. Mr. Gai-dner has made an intensive study of the cost
of apple marketing in the Northwest and is new engaged in the preparation
of the data for release,

E. 'j?. Baker, of the Chicago Livestock, I'eat and T7ool Office, who
was in Washington fair the past v;eek, left for Chicago today. He will stop
at Pittsburgh and Indianapolis in the interest of the livestock market
reporting service at these points,

H . C. Davis, of the V/ashington Livestock ivieats and V/ool Office,
will leave 'Washington next Sujiday for Indianapolis, Ear.sas City, Chicago
and other points in the middle rest, Buffalo, and Hamilton and Toronto,
Canada, to confer '^ith packers and others relative to market classes and
grades for meats. He will also discuss vlth then specifications for Ex-
port cuts of pork.

The Grain Project Letter contains the following account of the ro"b-

hery of Miss Irma Lyors» of the General Field Headquarters Office at Chicago

"While on he way home from the grocery store in the early evening,
Thursday "before pay-day. Miss Irma Lyons v;as accosted hy a -young man who
made knov.-n his desire to possess himself of her hrndhag. Miss Lyons
negotiated for a com.promise wherehj- she proposed to give up her change
(it would have "been money next day) "but retain her hag, glasses, etc.
Her efforts were unsuccessful, ho^-ever, and with an apoiosy' the rohher
took the "bag and hade her go home and forget it. Miss Lyons sac/'s that
she needed no second invitation, but made home in record time, toe
frightened to talk for some while.

'The following day the hag was picked up and returned cy an auto-
mobile salesman. Onl^- the cash v.'as missing. A slip of piper enclosed in
the bag bore the following thought: *Sorry to have inconvenienced youl"

C. Tj. Hauck, Pruit and Vegetable Division, is now in Boston in
connection with his study of terminal market auction companies.
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UNiTED STAtES DEF^ARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. WASHINGTON, D. C.

February 26, Vol. 10, No. 8.

1. mOU THE SECREIMIY >

;;. • "February 26,
Dear Mr, Schoenfeld:

, . ;

I v/ish you vould say to the folks in your "bureau ^ho had to do
with the conferences on cotton and grain crop reporting that I have had
fine reports on them and ^heir T/ork from the various people who v/ere called
in to confer with them, I think the results of these conferences have been
fine» and the reaction on the part of those whom we called in will continue
to be of help to us in carrying on this important work. No small part of
this favorable reaction is due to our own people vrho came in contact with
the people from the country. . Everyone seems to have been impressed with
both the ability with which the work is being carried on here and with the
fine spirit and conscientious efforts of the people in the Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics* . » -: -

• Very sincerely,

\ 2. 4&BIGULTUBAL APPROPHIATIQN BILL REPORTED TO HOUSE ,

The agricultural appropriation bill was reported to the House of

Representatives from the Appropriations Committee on February 22. The

bill carries $56,758,513 for the Department of Agriculture which is a

decrease of $l6,0S2,§^ below the amount of the appropriations for the

department for the current year. Of this decrease, $lU,600,000 was made

in "Special Road Items". The bill as reported carries $^+71,312 less than

the estimate submitted to Congress.
The total allowed in the bill for the Bureau of Agricultural

Economics, including the operation of Center Market, is $U,3S1,26U, which

is an apparent increase of $199 0"^^^ "^^^ appropriation, $^,818,853,

for the current year, but when it is taken into consideration that the

total carried in the bill must cover the cost of reclassification in the

District of Columbia, including $2U0 bonus which is now paid on a special

act, there is an actual reduction of $^3»253 below the amount available

for the work of the bureau for the current year. The bill as reported by

the committee carries $7,802 more for this bureau than the budget estimate.

This bill does not cover the cost of reclassification in the field

which must be covered by separate legislation.
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An atheiidneiit ^as made "by tilfc committee to the language of the item

coveting Crop and Live Stock Estimates "by adding the following proviso:

"Provided further. That no part of the funds herein appropriated shall "be

available for any expense incident to ascertaining, collating, or publish-

ing a report stating the intentions of farmers as to the acreage to "be

planted in cotton*"
On the item covering Jfeirket Inspection of Perishable Foods a change

of language is inserted providing that $5,000 shall be irnediately available.

Total I92U : Amount : Increase to

appropriation; carried in ! or Decrease

Appropriation : plus bill report; from
Washington : ed by Eouse: I92U

reclass- : Committee appropria-

ification for 1925 tions

Statutory Salaries : $1,137,236. : $1,100,073.: $ -37.163.
General Expenses: :

Administrative Expenses : 37.933. : 37.933.:
Parm J^ianagement ) :

Cost of Production) - :
296,367.

\
275,000.; -21 ,367.

Ivlarketing & Distributing Parm ;

Products 52U,62S. ' 52U,628..

Crop & Live Stock Estimates ) ;

Poreign Competition &. Demand)
UoQ q6o

ilarket Inspection of Perishable
Poods : 279.020. : 305,000.

: CS2.U80.,
. 25,980.

Market News Service : 703,580. -26,100.

Enforcement of U.S.Cotton
31 .^70.Putures Act . 153.530. 155,000.:

Enforcement of U.S. Grain
. -U2,U03.Standards Act ; 5^2, U03. : 500,000..

Administration U.S.Warehouse Act .. 137.720. 163,000... +25,280.
Enforcement of Standard Container

Act : 5,000. 5,000.
Completion of Uool Work I I3.2U0. : 11,29c..

'

-1.950-
Operation of Center Liarket : 17s, 900. : 175,900.,

Total :$^,^2U,517. :$U,3S1,26U. :^ -U3.253.

3. PARM lai^CEl'IEITT CQNPEREHCS OUTLIUSS PROCR^Jvl.

Parm management problems were discussed, a definite extension program
in farm management was formulated and suggestions of methods for carrying out
the program were made bj- the conference of extension workers of the north-
eastern States, held at Springfield, Iviass. , last week. H. II. Dixon was
chairman and A, 3. Genung was secretary of the committee which drafted the
report.

Preliminary to the formulation of a definite program, the committee
called attention to the fact that the whole emphasis in farm management is
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noTT shifted from production to econoray* Extreme care in expenditures vith
emphasis on economical production and with greatest possible production of
family supplies from the farm, is the only safe policy for farmers to

follow during the next few years, in the opinion of the committee^.

The committee stated it considered the following among the out-
standing farm management problems in the northeastern States: Ihe trend
of price relationship, returns per animal, returns per acre farm crop,
efficient use of labor, adaptation of enterprises to local conditions,
diversity of farm business, size of business, farm finance, fara wood lot,
taxation, and utilization of marginal lands*

In considering the objectives of the ^^ork, emphasis was placed iipon:

The teaching of farm, people to better analyse the organization of their
business, in order that the possibility for securing a larger net income
may be increased; the acquainting of farm people and others with the facts
bearing on economic changes at home and abroad, in order that they may
better understand the relationship between production and demand; and the

assisting in correlating the work of all extension forces towards develop-
ing an economically sound extension program^

IISWSPAPEHS TEH0U5HD'UT CQUIgRY IITTEHSSTBIj II^ L^^BKST ESPORTSo

That newspapers are interested in and appreciative of the market
reports furnished by our branch offices throughout the country is indicated
by a recent communication received by CJharles Eruce, our Livestock Reporter
at Los Angeles, from the Pacific Rural Press* The Southern I>/ianager of that
farm, peeper writes;

"Permit me to talte this opportunity to express the high.

appreciation of your service, whose value to the livestock men
of California can hardly be over~estimatedc. The Pacific Rural
Press feels greatly pleased to aid yon by spreading your re-

ports broadcast all over California each week; and we th8.rjk

you for your kindness in furnishing us the data at the last
minute by special delivery,. I feel sure our subscribers would

Join us in our thanks to you."
The report to which reference is m.ade is the daily livestock market

sa^nmary v;hich contains information on receipts, holdovers, disposition,
market conditions, and sales of stock received at Los Angeles Union Stock
Yards, It also gives market conditions and quotations at the Chicago,

Kansas City, Omaha, Denver and Port V.'orth markets.
Communications expressing interest in our reports are received from

time to time from other newspapers throughout the country*

5. COTTON GRQ^ISRS URGED TO PLAKT aOOD SEED.

In view of the tendency of the spread of cotton culture into new

territory along the rim of v.hat was considered the northern limit of the

cotton belt, the bureau has issued a warning to cotton growers against

planting poor seed. The warning is in the form of a mimeographed circular

stating the desirability of planting only pure seed of varieties that pro-

duce cotton of the most merchantable character. -Cotton the length of
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fiter of ^7hich is less than t/S o:: en inch can le used only in the manu-

facture of coarse goods of inferior qimlj t.y. Such cotton is not tender-

atle in settlement of future contracts under the cotton futujres act, and

cotton hu^^ers frequently discriminate against it in prices paid to pro-

ducerSo
'

6. INSPECX'IQHS ON SITTIiCrS.
,

R. 7J« Williams, Solicitor of the Department, in an opinion as to

the legality of inspections made on Sunday, states;

"Reference is made to your memoranduia of January 2, requesting to

he informed ^rhether the fact that an inspecoion u-zder the Food Products

Inspection LaTT -/as made on Suniay v/ould in/alidate the certificate issued

"by the inspector or prevent its introduction as evidence in the courts,

"The lav; provides that such certificates shall he received an all

of the courts of the United States as prima facie evidence of the truth

of the statements therein contained, and mal:es no reference to the time

of issuance. 'There is not, to my l-aaov/ledge , anj' la"^ of the United States

V7hich could he construed to prohibit such inspections or the issuancs of

such certificates on Sunday, or an^y rule of the Jederal courts rhich T'ould

prevent their introduction as evidence. Such certificates issued on

Sunday rrould not appear to he contrary to la\7,

"Ho-i7ever. the States generally curtail oy la^r the activities of

those within their borders in the pursuit of "r^orldly emoloyment on Sunday,

and v7hile Soa,te lav;s are held not to apply to Federal officers in such
a manner as to interfere T?i-;h the discharge of their du'^-ies, J. doubt the

advisability of issuing food products inspection certificates on the
Sabbath unless such action is reasonably necessarj-."

G-rades for bunched beets, carrots and turnips have been drafted
in a preliminary rray by William S. Levis, of the Jruit and Vegetable
Division i who recently made investigations in Louisiana and South Texas,
S. E. Gonlclin, no-7 in Plcridaj has formulated tentative grades for egg
plants

Grades for cauliflo':7er have been revised. The provision in the
former grades, limitir^g the tolerance for a single defect to 5 P^^. cent,
has been removed, but no tolerance is allo^red for decay^ The gracies also
require the jackets to be Tell trimmed^ This specification proved
necessary because of the tendency for shippers to pack heads vhich rere
mainly leaves.

The Oregon broccoli crop vrill be inspected on the basis of the
revised grade So

S» TO THE PIELD.

Memorandum No. ^Jl, regarding discounts on purchases.
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9. I^J colliGBESS;

S,22.kS, "by Senator V/arren; Trhich extends for nine months the

poTTer Ox the Vfer Finance Corporation has heen approved
• and signed by the President of the United States*

'^e\7 Bills:

H.E«7039* hy Mr, McKeo^Tn, to amend section 72 of chapter 23,
printing act, approved January 12, 1S95*

H»E. 7062, "by Mr, Johnson of South Dakota, to determine and refund
the difference "betvTeen the price received for the rrheat

of 1917, 191s, and 1319 fixed by the United States of
America and its agents and the price v/hich the r.heat of

19171 1913* and 1919 "7ould have brought unfixed thereby.

H.Pl,707U, by Mr„ Byrnes of South Carolina, to amend section 5 of
the United Sta.tes Cotton future act„

H.E.7IO7, by Mr, Little, to amend the Packers and Stoclryards act,

1921, and for other purposes, A similar bill vras in-
troduced OY Mr, Haugen, H.E,7110c.

H»R.7111, by lir. Zetcham, to promote American agriculture by mak-
ing more extensively availa^ble by expanding the service

' novr rendered by the Department of Agriculture in gather-
ing and disseminating information regarding agricultural
production-, competition, and demand in foreign countries
in promoting the sale, of farm pi'oducts abroad and in
other waysi

H,Il»7^13, by Mr, Haugen, to establish a Dairy Bureau in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture,

H.E,7220, by Ivlr, Anderson, making appropriations for the Department
of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1925»
and for other purposes; r/ithout amendment (Reptr.l\fo.>223)

and referred to the Committee of the Tkliole House on the

State of the Union,

E»J»Ees-lS9, by Mr. Haugen, authorising the President to extend inv
tations for foreign governments to participate in a World
Poultry Congress.

10. lU THB LI3EAEY ; •

.

Among the accessions to the. Bureau Library for the v;eek ending
Februa.ry 23 are:

• Briggs, Milton
'A text-book of economics. .» 2d. ed, London, W. B. Clive, 1923*
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Canada. Interior Dept« IJatarai resources intelligence "branch.

Elevator nap of 1-Ismtooa, .Sao-ratc-ie-'an i i-lterta..* Suh.ed.

[0ttaT7a?] IS23".

Canada. Interior Dept. Ilat'oral reso areas intelligence "branch.

...Map of lle-j SroriS-^ick indicating natoril resources... t.CttaT'a]

1S21.

Canada. Interior Dept. ITatural resources .ntelligence "branch.

.-.:,Iap of :^^^;a Scctia indicating natural resources, cotor roads

and transportation routeso.. [Ctta-Ta?] 1923

Canada, Interior Dept. lletural resources intellig-ence "branch.

...Map of the Dominion of Canada indicating natural resources,

transportation and trade routes... 2d.ed. [Ottara?] 1921.

rDun"bell, Stanley-]

Earls" Liverpool cotton irnports and the organisation 02 the cotton

mrket in the eighteenth century.
(In The Economic Journal, Vol. lOIXIII, -lo.ljl, £epten"ber, 1923,

P.l362]-373

llacGill, C. Z.
'•

History of transrortation in the United States "before 106c.

"sTashington, Carnegie Institution of '..ashington, 1317*

Moore, E. L.
Generating ecanomic cycles... IJe"' York, Ihe I.^ci:illan Co., 1923*

national Industrial Conference Board.
i/all chart service (50 charts) i:. Y. , 1922-23.
'Th3 follo'"'ing are exaniples of the character of the service:

Purchasing vrlue of the dollar; "iTar effects on conr.-odity prices, U. S«

ISIO-I92I; Volume of production, 1S99-1921; Ia--2.tion. U. S.

national ^"heat Conference
...Report of proceedings prepared "by the 'Iheet Council of the IJnited

States. Chicago, I923.

Poole, C-. C.

Export credits fjid collections. . .IJe~ York, Prentice-Hall, Inc. ,1923*

Rerr, Sir R. H.
Some statistics of agriculture.

(In 'I^e Economist Ivionthly Sutjnlement.
192U, P.3)

series. I\o. 2. January 2o,

Eicardo , Eavid
Economic essays... London, C-. 3ell and Sons, Ltd., 1923*

U» S. Bureau of Jo reign and Domestic Conmerce,
Liscellaneous series.

no-123. V:renn, J. S. "».'orld trade in vegetaole oils and animal fats.

1923- . .. ...
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U. S, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce,
Trade infornmtion 'Tj^alle'cino

No. 185.> Hammatt, Tr. Do iviethcds of mercliandising American
'«7h.eat in the export trade. Part II » Selling American vheat
abroad. Februa.ry 11, 192^4^ i-lo. 13S. Christoph^ F. Ao
Ireland, its agricultural, industrial and coiomercial re-
sources. February 11, 192^.

'viorsham, G« Go .

.*

...Progress report on farm cost of producing crops and live-
stock in South Dakota in 1922... [Pierre, S. D,] 1923» (South

Dakota. Dept. of Agriculture. Circular No« 7)

BUREAU 3BE"7ITIES.

11. A REPORT OF THE MUNICIPAL BURSilU OF Mi^KSTS OF TEE DEPARTMENT OF
'

Public ViFelfare, City of Detroit, for the calendar year 1923» has just been
received by the bureau. It is a four-page printed report and presents the

outstanding matters of interest in connection ttith the city market work*

G-. V, Branch, formerly of the Bureau of Markets, is no"/ Director of- the

Detroit Bureau.

12. RECEIPTS OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES on the Not; York City market for the

calendar year 1923 are presented in tabular form in a release just issued

by the Ne'*7 York Office of the Fruit end Vegetable Division. The first page
lists the arrivals of 72 different products by months, giving the total for
the year and a comparative total for 1922 on the leading products. Grand

total arrivals of the 72 fruits and- vegetables ^ including 1» c. 1. receipts

reduced to equivalent carloads were 150,012 cars. Succeeding pages give

separate tables for 28 important products, showing the monthly arrivals by

originating States.

13. SERVICE RELATIONS OF TOWN AND COUNTRY are' presented in a brief • of

findings and principles, issued as Research Bulletin 5S3 of the Agricultural

Experiment Station of the University of Wisconsin. The study Tras conducted

by J. H. Kolb, in cooperation with the Division of Farm Population and

Rural- Life.

lU. FARM MAl^AGEiffiNT AND COST im^ESTIOilTIONS IN Al^IDERSON COUNTY,, S. C,,,.

1922, are discussed in a preliminarj?- report prepared by Ward C. Jensen, and

issued by the Division of Farm. Management and Cost of Production, in co-

operation with the Clemson Agricultural College. The survey, which includes

333 farms in Anderson County, was made to assemble^ interpret and present

principles and facts on the organisation and management of cotton farms^

In other words, it was undertaken to give an account of the economic side

of the farming in that region*
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15. EXAMPLES OP COMMWXtY El^iJPPx^ISyiiS liT jXUISLillA £.re ^iven .in xtesearch

Bulletin No^ 3 of The Talane Univrersity of Louisiana in cooperation vrith the

Division of Earm Population and. Horal. Life of this 'bureauo. In a footnote,

it is stated that the s'.udy v&z ms.de possible hy the helpful co'unsel and

advice of Dr.. C. J. C-al'p;n»

PEHSOI^J^S

.

Dr. Taylor is at present making his headquarters at Homestead, Ela.

and from there visiting nearhy places Trhere shipping-point inspection Trork

is "being conducted. Before returning to '.Vashington, he plans to go to^

Birmingham, Ala., Ketr Orleans, Southern Texas and possibly to California

visiting bureau offices, and familiarizing himself v/ith the vrork of the

different branches of' tZae service^

Oscar Steanson, Division of Cost of Production, left last Saturday

for Indiana and lo^ra, to make farm business analysis surveys on hog fannsc

He will then go to Illinois to procure data on the cost of producing hogs.

E» G. Robb is the Pied Piper vho rid the files of a destructive rat

last 'Jednesday. Althcueh 'the file clerks did not "siaell a rat," they

noticed a large hole in one of the doors -nhich suggested the Tcrk of a

beaver. One of the clerks, in opening a drawer :7as startled to discover

a big rat 77hich had in his hunger chevred out several section of the folders,

V/hile the file clerks occupied safe positions, :.'rc Rcbb, T^ho happened along,

and assistants, finally routed the rat from his hiding place, Mr. Eobb

put. his foot down on the quadruped and the exciterr.em: -ras over.

Miss Camilla M» Munk, much transferred reporter, has, according to

her oTvn statement, been re-re-transferred irora this b'ua'eau back to the

Packers and Stockyards Administration, with headquarters at Chicago. l-Iiss

Munlc Trill leave this bureau on March 1^
r

Henrj'-' T. Crosby T7as in lleTi York City the latter part of last ^eek

conferring vrith bureau representatives relative to the study being made of

terminal markets, •vrith special reference to fruits and vegetables.

0* G. Strauss and K# C. Farnv/orth, Inspectors nov stationed in

Florida, acted as judges a^ the I.i'anatee County Fair, held last Treek at

Bradentov7n, Fla.

S.' V/, Stillvell, in charge of the market ne^rs service on fruits, and
vegetables, expects to leave V/ashington the latter part of this Teek for a

month's trip to a number of Southern points to confer -rjith our local repre-

sentatives and T7ith State officials to make arrangements for the conduct of

the market ne\7s service, Mr. Still77ell 77ill.-also meet vlth. members of the

produce trade, and in the shipping districts rill confer with growers and
shippers regarding the issuance of reports later in the season.

His itinerary includes vists to Richmond, Raleigh, Charleston, S. C. ,

Sanford, Orlando and other points in Florida, the -.Tetermelon and peach sec-

tions of Georgia, including stops at Valdosta and i,!acon, Atlanta, Mobile, Ala
Crystal Springs, Miss., Hammond, la., Ner Orleans, Austin, Laredo and Fort
V/orth, Texas, and Kansas City and St. Louis.
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1. OUTLOOK EEPOBT TO BE ISSUED MBCH IS .

A statement on the outlook for agricultural production in I92U will

be issued by this bureau at 2:15 p.m., Jfe,rch IS. The report on farmers*

intentions to plant spring sown crops other than cotton will be included in
the outlook statement which is intended to serve as a guide to farmers in

planning their activities during the ensuing crop year.

The statement will present the statistical position of all important

crops except cotton, and of livestock, dairy and poultry products both with
respect to short time and long time aspects. The current situation with
regard to farm labor and farm wages will be covered. A part of the state-
ment will deal with the existing situation of domestic prices and demand
for agricultural products , and the prevailing foreign demand for American
products v;ill be discussed as well as the farm credit situation.

The report will be similar to that issued last April by the group of

ec ononis ts
,
bankers, merchants and business men invited by the Secretary to

come to the department and confer on the general agricultural outlook. Ia,st

year the intentions to plant report was issued by the bureau on the day pre-
ceding the agricultural situation conference, and the report was merely used
by the economist, along with other data in preparing the outlook statement.
This year the outlook statement will be prepared by bureau workers without
outside help, and the intentions to plant figures will be included in the
general story.

2. BUTTER INSPECTION SEHVICE MESS GRE.4T STRIDE .

'

The butter inspection service maintained on the Philadelphia market
by this bureau for the last five years has been so tmiversally satisfactory
that the Philadelphia Produce Exchange decided recently to discontircae its
own inspection service and enter into a cooperative agreement whereby our
inspector would inspect butter for members of the exchange.

Under the cooperative agreement which was entered into last week,
the exchange furnishes the inspection certificates, is responsible for the
collection of the fees, and has agreed to accept as its own and the only
form to be used, all certificates issued under the agreement, and to en-
force them among its members . The department is to receive SO per cent of
the fees collected and the exchange, 20 per cent.

This is the first time the bureau has cooperated with a dairy produce
exchange in conducting a joint inspection service on butter. It is reported
that on several other markets the butter trade is giving favorable consider-
ation to similar action by their exchanges.
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3. M SI\5LAm) gSOP REPOETING MEETING
APPROVES INTENTIONS TO PLANT REPORTS .

Uimnimcras approval of the intentions to plant report '.vas given at

the first New England-Wide Crop Reporting Conference held at Boston, Vasz . ,

Eehrjary 2S and 29. It v;as also decided to issue a new series of reports

for New England containing inforrcation on trends in nonhers of dairy ccws

and dairy heifers, and on milk prod-action together with the main influences

a.ffecting production.
The New England Crop Reporting Service, with headq^oarters at Wake-

field, IVkss., is maintained cooperatively "by this "b-areau and the depart-

ments of agriculture of T!aine, N©v Hampshire, Vemout , Ifessachusetts , Rhode

I s land , and C onr.ec t icut

.

The purposes of this meeting, as set forth in the program, were to

give a, clearer understanding of the crop reporting service and its methods;

a thorough analysis of improvements and exterjsions tr^t have been reqpiested;

and a concer^sus of the best thought in Nev; England bearing upon the esti-

mating and reporting of crops a.nd livestock from the broad New England vieiv-

point

,

117 . E, Callander, in charge of the Division of Crop and Livestock
Estimates, Washington, and V. A. Sanders, Statistician, and C. L. Stevens,
Assistant Statistician for Ne-.v England, represented the "buieau. Others who
took part in the conference included: officials from the State departments
of agriculture, e;-;tension services, and fann bureaus of the six New England
States; producers and dea.lers of apples, potatoes, cranberries, and dairy
products; Earl D. Stra-it, formerly of the Division of I'iir.agemer.t and
now Chief Appraiser of the Pederal Land Pank, Spririgfield; Industrial agent,
Faine Central Ife,ilroad; and representatives of tne agricultural and daily
press and the Associated Press.

^4. ADDITIONAL MY INSPSCTOPS LICENSED .

Tne Hay Inspection School conducted d-'oring the last three weeis at
the Hay Standardisation Laboratory of this bureau closed L'arch 1. The fol-
laving men completed the course satisfactorily and h^ve been licensed as
Federal Hay Inspectors: B. B. Jones, Wisconsin Department of !krkets , I-'adi-

son, Wis.; M. J. Kendrick, 211 Chamber of Commerce, Birmir^ham, Ala.; C. L.
Shiley, I213 National Bank of Commerce, Norfolk, Va. , and P. M. Batson, 0I5
Stone's Levee, Cleveland, Ohio. These men will be available hereafter for
maMng Federal hay inspections at the points named.

K, G. Baker, Extension Ser\'ice, Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn,
Ala.; Geary Eppley, University of J.Jaryland, College Park, VA.; Guy E. J-avo,
New Jersey Bureau of Farkets

,
Trenton, N. J., and Faster Sergeant Albert'

Tag\i.e, Quartermaster Corps Subsistence School, U. S. Army, Chicago, 111.,
also completed the course in order to have the trainirig for use in'their
regular work. Col. Sherrard Coleman, In Charge ' Forage Section, Office cf
the Quartermaster General, U. S. Aimy, and G. L. Bi dwell and A*. E. Lcwe, of
the Bureau of Chemistry, also attended the school part of the time in order
to be better informed about the Federal hay grades.
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5. MR. BRAND TO SPEAK BEFORE AMEEICAN FAWi ECONOMIC LOCAL .

3

Charles J. Brand is to be the speaker for the first ineeting this
season of the District of Columbia chapter of the Ar.erican Farm Econcmic
Association, to be held at 26 Jackson Place, Wednesday evening, Jferch 5,

?
°''^_,^°ck. Mr. Brand's topic will be "The Export Corporation." Fol-

lowing H'lr. Brand's address, there will be a business session at which offi-
cers for the ensuing year will be elected. C. E. Chambers, Division of
Farm Management, President of the local chapter, extends a cordial invita-
tion to every one to attend, and urges that members of the chapter be
present

.

6. FLORIDA INSPECTIONS CONTINUE HEAVY .

During the first half of February, S39 inspections were made at ship-
ping points in Florida, according to the WeelcLy Ne'//s Letter issued at Or-

lando, Fla, Of this number, 229 cars were citrus fruits, and 660 were vege-

tables, mostly celery, tomatoes and cabbage.
Since the service was imugurated in Florida November 12 last, 3»226

cars have been inspected.

7. HAY LABOMTOPY STAFF ENTERTAINED AT DINNER .

Members of the Hay Laboratory and their wives, llr. and Iiirs . Lloyd S.

Tenny and Mr. and T.*irs , W. A. Wheeler, were the guests at a dinner dance
given by l-'feiurice G. Niezer, at the Congress Hall Hotel, Washington, Satur-
day, February 23. About 20 guests were present. Mr. Niezer was given a
testiraonial of appreciation for his services in connection with his work
here and Mr. and Mrs. Niezer were presented with a set of thermos flasks
in a leather case.

Mr. Niezer, who has been serving under a temporary appointment since
October 1, has ccinpleted his study of the hay grades and now that the grades
have been revised, he has termirated his connection with the bureau. Mr.
Niezer was asked to assist in the study looking toward a revision of the
grades, because his connections and experience seemed to eminently fit hin
for the investigation. He is a former president of the National Hay Asso-
ciation and has been chairman of the grades committee of the association
for many years

.

Mr. and Mrs, Niezer left Washington last week for a cruise on the
Carribean before returning to their home at Fort Wayne, Ind.

S. SECRETARY'S MIL SHOULD RECEIVE PREFERENTIAL HA^IDLING .

Attention is again called to the fact that letters addressed to the
Secretary should be handled v/ith all possible despatch. A reply should be
prepared immediately upon receipt of the incoming letter and steps taken to
insure that the reply reaches the Secretary's office within the time pre-
scribed on the pink jacket. Numerous references to this subject have been
made in the past, and every one should continue to bear in mind that there
must be no let up in the endeavor to see that Secretarial mail is handled
with despatch.
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9. AT THE SLEW COTi\rCIL .
'

.
-

•

Mr. Tenny presided at the bureau Co-mcil yesterday morning, - the

first meeting held for a n-onher of v^eels . He announced that Dr. Taylor

would go to California and then to the IJorthv/est to attend to sor.e giain

iratters before returnir.g to Washington atout April 1. It \':as also stated

that Dr. Taylor v;ould sail for Europe about the middle cf April to attend

the Biennial General Assembly of the International Institute of Agricul-

ture at Home.

Fina.ncial Situation
The follcwing letter from the Secretary was read:

"The attention of the Departments recently has been drawn
to the fe.ct that the financial policy of the T=*resident contemplates

that reserves under the control of heads of departments are to be

regarded as unapporticned pc-rts of appropriat ioTiS , set aside at the

beginning of the year to meet emergencies which ixay arise, in order
that supplemental requests for appropriations may be avoided except
in cases of unusual and extreme emergency. Reserves, therefore,
are not generally to be regarded as available for the purpose of
meeting obligations which iray ara.se through the conduct of the
ordinary, or planned, activities cf a givenur.it.

"T/^Jhere it appears that for some good and sufficient reason
the apportior^nent for a given quarter is not going to be sufficient
to meet the expenditures of an ordinary, or pla:ined, activity, such
a situation should be m.et by a reouest for v/aiver of apportiorinent
and reapportiorjuent of the additional amount necessary by trar.sfer
from a subsequent quarter rather than to attempt to meet such a
situation by a request for release from reserve. In such circum-
stances administrators v/ill plan their work during the recainder cf
the fiscal year within the amount of the adjusted apportionments
and, in conformity with the policy outlined above, without making
request for release from reserve except where absolutely necessary
because of unforeseen contingencies."

Mr. Tenny said that our financial situation is cxich that every man in
charge of a division of work should watch very closely all travel and un-
usual expenditures between now and the first of July.

Developments in California in connection with the grax^e industry
were discussed and a proposal for sol.-ing the grape ma.rketing problem was
briefly outlined by Mr. Tenrxy, who a.dded that the vork had not'progrcssed
to a point where the bureau wished to raice ar^y announcement of it.

L. G. Micliael was called upon to tell hov.- legislation affectir.g c^jr
foreign program is progressing. Vir . Micr.ael stated that cur foreign work
was developing so rapidly and so well that penrHnsnt legislation with ref-
erence to it is proposed in a bill introduced by Hepresantati /e Zetcham.

Mss Clark reported 'that the agricrloxiral appropriation bill had not
as yet come up on the floor of the House. Just as soon as it passes the
House, the bxireau can request the Senate to put back the items included by
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the Bureau of the Budget but disallowed by the House, if deemed necessary.
W. A. Wheeler referred to the unanimous approval of the hay grades

at the public heai-ings, January 22, and characterized the hay school for
training inspectors just completed as "very successful." It is anticipated
that the school will bring in more applications for instruction after the
meeting of the Natiora,l Hay Association next July, when it is hoped the
association will adopt Federal grades.

W. A. Schoenfeld reviewed the history of the intentions to plant re-

port. Although the information contained in these reports is what planters
need to kiow to avoid fluctuations in production, I'k. Schoenfeld admitted
that because the report last April v^ras not ujiderstood some confusion had
resulted. On account of the attitude of Congress, the bureau has decided
that the cotton intentions report will not be compiled, Vvhat has been
called the intentions to plant report, hereafter will be knovm as the re-

port on the outlook for agricultural production. The release of VebTch. IS,

which is exclusive of cotton, is discussed in a separate item in this issue.

The next Bureau Council meeting probably will be held on terch I7,

when Dr. Cox and A. W. Palmer, of the Cotton Division, will present the

study they are making of the problems involved in future trading in cotton.

Dr. Spillman, who will be in New England this week, will speak on what he
is doing to help reorganize agriculture in the Northeastern United States,

10. FIRST-CLASS HEERIGEmTION ENGIITOl]^! WANTED .

The Civil Service Conmissicn h^s announced an unassembled examina-
tion for Assistant Engineer (with experience on refrigerating machinery)
for duty at Center Iferket , at a salary from $6 to $7.-20 per diem. Receipt
of applications will close Farch 29.

Applicants vnll be rated on physical ability and training and ex-

perience.

11. IN CONGRESS :
•

. .

S.IS5, "by Senator Gooding, to promote agriculture by stabilizing

the price of whes..t was reported to the Senate v/ith amend-

ments , and without recommendation.
S.J, Res. 52, by Senator Jones of New Mexico, for the relief of

drought -stricken farm areas of New Mexico was passed

, by the Senate.

New Bills :

H.R.726S, by Mr. Dickson of Iowa, to amend the Federal fam loan

act, and the agricultural act of IS?}. A similar bill

was introduced by ¥ix. Hill of Washington, H.R.7267.
H.R.731O, by Mr, Fulmer, to prevent bucketing and illegal practices

in bucket shops and exchanges in buying and selling stocks,

bonds, debentures, cotton, corn, 'vvheat
,
etc., to be known

as "United States antibucketing act."
H.H.732I, by i^. Beck, to" incorporate the "United States Agricultural

Cooperative i^sscDciation, " to provide for a national cooper-

ative marketing system, and for other purposes.
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H.E.7I4O7, by Mr. Sutherland, to provide additior^al credit; facilities

for the agricultural and livestock industries of the IJhited

States; to araend the Federal far::^ lean act, and for other

purposes, approved Farch ij-, 1523-
S.J. Res. 23, by Senator Fheeler, for the relief of the drought-stricisn

farm areas of Montana.
H.J. Res. 202, by llr. McKecwn, for the relief of the boll weevil,

drought, and flood-stricken fam areas of Oklahrxra.

H.J. Res. 203, by Mr. Evans of Montana, for the relief of the drought-

stricken farm areas of Montana.

12. MAMJSCRIPT5 SUBMITTED ?URFAU lU FEgRU/,RY .'

The follo'/ving canuscripts v;ere submitted to the Office of Pablicatior^

during February:

Hauck, C.W.: Preparation of cabbage for r:arket.

For Fanners ' Ealletin.

Service and Regulatory Announcement No. o2 - U. S. Cotton Standards

Act and the Universal Standards.

Teele, R.P. : Land Reclamation Policies in the United States,

For Department Bulletin.

The following articles h^ve been approved for publication in the
periodicals named:

Galpin, C. J.: Art in the Economy of the Rural Heme. For Jourrial

of Hone Economics

.

Galpin, C. J.: The Census of 'Ea.m Children. For the Survey.

Gilbert, J. C: Radio for the "^kmers. For Riblic Ledger.

Gilbert, J. C: TThat about the "Fhrm.er? For Radio Merchandizing.

Gray, L.C. : - Relation of Population Growth and land Supply to the
Future Foreign Trade policy of the United States.
For Anrals of American Academy of Political and
Social Science.

Sherman, Caroline B. ; Public I'krkets . For Jourr.al American Bankers'
Association.

Sherman, Carolina B. : New ^ays of Reachir.g Farm.ers . For Visual
Education.

Sherman, Caroline B. : Rural Stimulation Through Encouragement.
For La. Follette's I'lagazine.

Spillman, Vv. J.: The Dual Purpose "Myth" from Another Angle.
For Breeders' Gazette.

Stavart , C. L,: Cash Tena,ncv in the UYiited ?=^tates. For Intenia-
tional Revie-.v of Agricultural Economics.

Yohe, H. S. : The Bankers and the Farehoiase Act. For /cceptar.ce
Council Bulletin.
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13, IN TEE LIBRARY:

Among the accessions to the Bareau Library for the v;eelc ending
February 29 are: .

Finland- Mir.istere des affaires sociales.
L' agricultinre et la aiti;.ation des ouvriers agricoles

en Finlande.., Helsingfors, Impr, da government, I923,.

Gt. Brit, Agricultural Tribunal of Investigation.
... Second ancerim report. London; H. ,M. Stationery off.

[printed by ELyre and Spot tiswoode, Ltd„] 1923-

New York (state) Chamber of Commerce,
List of chambers of coimerce in the United States in all

cities of IO5OOO population and o-ver. March '1st:, 1922.
Ne-' Yorlc,. 1922..

^

Ne-!r7 York (State) Chamber of Commerce.
... The Chambers of commerce of the T/rorld exclusive of

the United States.,. New York, The Chamber of Commerce of

the State of New York, I923.

Peyronnet, Raymond
... Idees et faits economiques (I913-I923) Alger,

Imprimerie algerienne, 1923*

Rice Millers' Association.
Statistics of the rice crop year I922/23. New Orleans, - :

La,, 1923.

{Schwartze, Buchanan & Cc]
Annual report on wool for 1923- [London, I923]

U. S. Congressj, House. Committee on Agriculture,

Haugen slack-filled package bill* Hearinvgs... Sixty-eighth

Congress, first session on H. R. 762... Washington, i92'4.

U. S. Congress. House. Comjnittee on Agriculture
Langley free-seed bill. Hearings... Sixty-eighth Congress,

first session on E, R. 602, by Mr. Langley... Washington, 192i+..

U. S. Congress. House. Committee on Agriculture,,

-Purchase of seed grain in the. State of Washington. Searings..

.

Sixty-seventh Congress, fourth session. Jan. 6, I923. Washington,

1923.
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U, S. Congre?,s . House. Committee on Ways and Means.
Eevenao revision^ I92U. Hearings... TTashingtcn, I92U.

U. S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Appropriations

,

Interior department appropriation "bill, 1525-' Hearings,..'
Sixty-eigh-ch Congress, first session on H. R. 9O70.-. fiashington,

192)+.

U. S. Tariff Commission,
Cost of production on hard spring -rheat flo'or, I322-I923

season.
Preliminary statement, Feh- IS, I92U.

U. S. Tariff Commission.
Seventh annual report... 1923» 77ashington, I92U.

[Urnor-Barry Company]
Resume of statistical revie^r of Nev/ York market for... 1923. [192U]

BURMU P.R-S7ITIES.

Ih, IMPROVED tffiTEODS OF MMIKSTIIIG POULTRY, rith a comprehensively out-
lined "background picture of the industry, are described by Rob. R. Slocum in
Farmers Bulletiin No. Ij-'y notr off the press. The bulletin is illustrated by
both rhotog-aphs and (charts. This publication T7.ill be follored shortly by
Farmers Bulletin 2Jo. D37S, - Iterketing Eggs. Mr. Slocom is nov; mailing a
comprehensive study of poultry and egg packing plants, rith firsthand
observations in Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska and lOTra, Trith a vie^
to future publication.

15. COSTS AW hmaws in the MARKETIITG of XANSAS wheat. 1921-22, are
discussed in a preliiainary report just issued by the Cost of Niarketing Division,
A. V. STiarthout and E. B. Ballo:7, ^rho made the study, collected cost and sales
data covering the operations of 60 elevators in Kaasas. Partial tabulation
of the data for kG of these organizations is given in this repoi't. The UO
organizations are situated in 10 counties in the Novthcentral" part of the
State and their operations are believed to be fairly tj-'pical of the marketing
of Kansas Tiheat,

16. BELIEVE, a cow formerly otmed by Dr. Taylor, has broken the
Broxm S\7iss dairy record. According to the Wisconsin Agriculturist for
March 1, Believe' s record of 25.Si+7.S pounds of milk ard l,022.b2 rounds
fat during a 365 day test, places this cou at the head of the list' of Register
of Production co^s of the Brovm S^7iss herd. The cov is nor or.ned by F. P.
Minette & Son of Sauk Center, Minn.

17. AIT UP-TO-DATE SCHEDULE of the broadcasting of market reports by
radio has just been prepared in the Radio Section of the Division of Information,
Copies are available upon request.
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IS. THE INTERHATIOKAI. INSTITUTE QI A&HICULTURE AT ROtS is the title of
a mimeographed report Just issued hy the Foreign Section, In it, J, G. Barrett,
discusses the crop reporting service, organization, management, adherent
nations and delegates to the institute. Copies are a-^'ailaole in the Di'^^'ision

of Information,

PBnSOmjS .

Dr. Taylor va.s at Houston, Texas, yesterday and is scheduled to be at
Donna, Texas, today and tomorrov;, Saturday, he mil be at El Centre, Calif «,

care of the Barbara Worth Hotel. March 10, he r/ill be at Pomona, March 11 at
Los Angeles, and March I5 at San Francisco,

Dr. T?. J. Spillman vill be in Bangor, Me., Thursday, to address the

annual meeting of the State Chamber of Commerce and the local chamber on plans
for agricultural development in Maine. Frlda.y end Saturday, he viill spend in

conferring mth committees, representatives of farmers' orga-nizations, and

others on the details of the plan.

Paul L. Koenig, Tr7hc has been appointed Agricultural Statistician for
Pennsylvania under the nev; agreement pro"iding cooperation betT,'een this bureau
and the State of Pennsylvania in the conduCv; 01 a crop reporting service,
has been spending several days in w'^shington familiarizing himself rith the
duties of his ne^7 vjorj-Co Mr. Koerdg v/as enrployed under the State Department of

j\griculture until hs o-as appointed Agricultural Statistician in the Division
of Crop and Live Scocii: Estimates,

Official headquarters of Mr. Eoenig -,7111 be State Capitol, Harrisburg,
after March 15o

&. L. Morgan, formerly Agricultural Statistician for Pennsylvania, and

ITew Jersey, 77x11 move to Trenton, N. J., in the near future and give special
attention to the truclc and other crops of that State,

H. 1!7. Sanson is at Syracuse today attending a meeting of the Ue?; York
Vegetable C-rov;ers Association. He vill discuss tiie status and prospects of the

lettuce industry in TJev/ York State, T/illiam E, Levis, also of the Eruit and

Vegetable Division, has prepared a nuiiibsr of large charts on lettuce production,
shipm.ents, etc., •^hich Mr. Samson is u-sing to illustrate his talk,.

G. A, Collier, of the Hay, Eeed and Seed Division, left TJashington last

week for Southern points to intervie\7 our hay and feed reporters. He mil also

make arrangements at the points visited for furnishing ue rjit'a sts-tistical and

other inform.ation for the grain m,arket reporting service. His itinerary in-

cludes; Danville, Petersburg and Richmond, Va.; Greensboro, Salisburg, Charlotte,

Statesville, Ashville, Fayetteville and "ilmington, IT. C; Spartanburg and

Charleston, S. C; Atlanta, Corombus, Macon, VaMosta, .^ajcross and Savannah,

Ga. ; Birmingham, Ala.; and Jacksonville, Ela. Mr, Collier is expected to return
about March I5.

Charles S. Gage lest TL'ashington last Tuesday for a trip in the Llorth

and T7est Thich rill include Chicago, St. Paul, Omaha, Cheyenne, Denver and

Topeka. Adininistrative and cooperative matters vdll occupy his attentions.
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The Bureaa of Statistics of the Dominion of Canada is sending a repre-

sentative to ;7ashington in the person of I. J. Eorning, ,to stody our statistical

methods, particalarly those relating to crop forecasting, Mr. Horning v/ill

arrive ahcat March 7, and mil spend aboat three veeks here. He vail be a

visitor at the session of the crop reporting "board on March 10 vrhen reports

on stocks on farms and shipments of corn, Tzheat, oats and barley -^ill be issued.

Kenneth H. Berst, Division of Information, returned to his desk yesterday

after a visit to Boston where he consf-lted mth representatives of the bureau

and others regarding consumer-demand investigations on meats, raisins, and

bread,

E.T7. Baker of the Chicago Livestock, Meats and TTool Office expects

to leave sometime during this r/eek for Kansas City, Denver, Salt Lake, Los

Angeles, San Francisco, St. Paul and Gmaha in the interest of the livestock

market reporting service.

Eobert C. Nordahl, Clerk in the Omaha Livestock, Meats and "ool Office

resigned, effective February 29. G-ustave P.odda Trill be appointed to fill the

vacancy caused by Mr. Kordahl's resignation.

Congratulations are being tendered J. A* Burgess of the Uashington
Livestock, Meats and TiTool Division, upon the arrival of another son.

F. J. Hughes returned to his desk yesterday morning after an absence of

a TOok on acecunt of illness,

R. E, TiTebster, Federal Hay Inspector at Chicago, arrived in TTashington
yesterday to spend about ten days studyi.ig the revised Federal hay grades.

D. y/. Willingmyre is visiting t70o1 dealers and manufacturers in Philadelphia
and Boston relative to vool standardization. He is securing specimens of ttooI

for use in connection T-dth the preparation of the official rool grades.

M. R. Benedict, 77ool Section, returned to TTashington last Thursday after
a trip to Philadelphia and points in Keu Jersey vrhere he intervie-ed representa-
tives of commercial scouring concerns on ma&ters pertaiiiing to methods employed
in Tvool scouring processes.

Carl C. BroTm vho has been appointed Assistant Marketing Specialist
in the Warehouse Division reported for duty at Portland, Ore. Mr. Brovm
comes from Norman, Okla. He Tjill receive instruction at Portland preparatory
to taking up -warehouse inspection work.

Miss Katharine G-. Kostraa^'er, of the Viseing Section, has gone to her
home in Nevr Orleans for a tvo vreeks' vacation,

E. E. Conklin recently spent a fe— days at Fo.ircano, one of the largest
bean sections of Florida, investigating requirements for string bean grades.
It is expected that specifications for string bean grades frill be issued in
the near future.
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1. HEARITTP3 Oil POTATO AITD BKOOMCOM ^AHEHOUSIITG SAI ISFACTGEY.

o

Vary few changes were suggested in the proposed regalations for the

warehousing of potatoes and 'broomcorn under the U. S. Warehouse act, as a
result of the hearings ju-st held, Warehocse.men iKve generally of the

opinion that the operation of '7arehou£e3 under the proposed regulations
T7ould go a long -^ray in iuiproving the industries, not on!iy in respecc to

warehousing, hut also in respect to the grading and roarkebing of these

products.
Practically no opposition to the regulations was enccujatered any-

Tihere. The little opposition noted was found to he due to improper under-
standing of the warehouse act and its purposes, or to improper interpreta-

tion of the rsg-alations.

Very representative gatherings were present at all the meetings. At

almost every meeting warehousemen rrere desirous of knowing how soon they
could become licensed under the law for the warehousing of pota.toes and
broomcorn.

H. S. lohe, in charge of the administration of the U. S. Warehouse
act, and Paul Williams of the Warehouse Division, conducted the potato
hearings, while Carl ITagel assisted in the broomcorn hearings.

iiiMY VETERINAHIiSS STUDYING I'SDERAI. MY C-RADSS,

A four-weeks' course in hay grading is being given at the Bureau's
Hay Standardization Laboratory for members of the Army Veterinary School.
Capt. H. 3. Sakins, Instru.ctor, and seven student officers of the Veterin-
ary School are taking the instruction in hay grading which the bureau of-
fers.

The Veterinary School is located at Walter F.eed Hospital, Washington.
Officers of the Veterinary Corps are detailed to attend this school for
six months or more for graduate trauning in the du.ties of their positions.
As all hay delivered to the Army on contracts is s^uhject to approve.! by the

veterinary officers, those in charge of the school desired to include a
course in hay gra,ding in the curriculum. Consequently?- arrangements for this
training were made at our Hay laboratory.

It is believed that this arrangement rill result in the Army receiv-
ing better hay on contracts and removing the cause for mrach criticism in
the past due to differences bet^-^een Army requirements and ordinary commer-
cial practices

.
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Sor the purpose of discasEin^: various matters grorring o".t of the

administration oi the U. 3. v/arehonte act rith persons interested in v^re-

housing and financing cotton, and for the purpose of developing a closer

working rel'.ation hetr^een all parties, a series of meetings V7ill be con-

ducted, beginning nezt Teek, at various points in the South, bv H. S. Yohe,

in charge of the Vferehou.se 3vivision. The meetings V7i?l be held ?:ith li-

censed cctton war ehov.semen, representatives cf cocton gro7?ers ' cooperative
associations, bankers, and a number of invited gro\';er£.

A number of subjects rill be presented at the different meetings,
one being a plan for so.pervising the printing of ail rrarehouse receipts.
According to the proposed plan, the form for the receipt vould be printed
on paper of specified color ard qiaalitv, bearing a Tratermark. and would be
of a design not easy of cou.nterfeiting. Only printers T7ho had been placed
under bond rould be authorized to print the forms, and then only on order
from the Department of Agriculture and in such quantities as directed.

The places and dates for the meetings a^re schoduled as folloT^s:

Cokombia, S. C. , t'larch 13; iaemphis, ^Tenn. , Ikrch 22;
Atlanta, C-a. , J/iarch 19; ISctj Orleans , la., idr.rch 24;
Montgomery, Ala., Lferch 21; ^Jaco ,

Tex., I'larch 25.

4 . _GOPEIMEM liiAESSH imS SHILVICE pjQVZS ITS ¥C?.T£

.

The value ox the market neivs service on jivestock and meats has been
demonstrated during the epidemic of foot and mouth disease vhich recently
occurred in San I-'rancisco. V. 3. Schneider, representative of the Livestock,
Meats ,and Wool Division at that point, has kept in constant touch ruth the
individuals and agencies m charge of eradication measures and in that man-
ner has been almost im:aediat ely cognisant of e-ery iooortant change, either
in regulations or ii. conditions prevailing m che affected areas. All
authentic information is promptly put on the leased vrire and sent to all
livestock offices of the Division, including TTashingtcn. xJerspa-oer and
press repres3nta-ci-/es are given all pertinent facts as soon as" they become
knorm. &ach information has also bean made a part of the re^alar mimeo-
graphed reports sent out by IJr. Sclineider. In the opinion of competent ob-
servers, the promptness ai-.d accuracy of this service'has had much" to do rrith
avoiding hysteria both at market centers and in producing areas and has as-
sisted materially in preventing the violent price fluctuations -hich usualiv
occur d-aring such epidemics.

E .
COLD ST0HA.G-:5 EEPQjRT ISSjZD T^TI nT'T"V:S

.

Arrangements have been completed for the daily cold storage report
from 10 cities on butter, eggs, cheese and dressed poultry, -hich the Di-
vision of Dairy and Poultry Products has undertaken at the reouest oi the
dairy and poultry trade. In cities -here the Division does not have a repr--
sem;at:.ve, tins report, ^ill be handled by a local represent==t iv- cf -c-e
other division of the bureau. Arrangements are being com-oieted also for a
weekly report covering the stocks in 25 cities.
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5 . SURvEI SHDITS INGESASE IE MI III AuD CPSxiM GOrTSUMFTIOH

.

Consiamption of 'fluid :jiilk and cream in both farm and city homeE: he.s

TDeen increasi^ig rapidly for several years
:
according tc a survey just com-

pleted oy the .Oivisioi!. of Poultry and Daii-y Products. Avera^^'e co:isu"nption

in 1925 vas 53 gallons, coiiipared Fith 50 gallons in 1322, and 49 gallons in
1921. The average daily constzmption in IS 23 fig'o.res out 1.16 pints per per-

son.

Parm people "Tho ha'.'e producing co7^s consume niore milk and cream than
do city people, out farm people T.dthout cor. s or rith non-producing coi.s con-

sume less than do city people, the survey shoTrs. Avers-ge dail^?' per capita,

cons^ampt^on on farms having .co?;s. vas 1.78 pints in 1323; on farms Trithout

C0T7S or having non-producers average consijunption vvas .775 of a piiit , a;nd in
city homes the per capita dally consumption 8,veraged .87 of a pint.

•Ihe farm figires rere talxilatei from approximately 30,000 schedules
of cons"am.ption on individua.l farms, and represent the most cc^aprehensive
siirvey ever made of milk ana cream consumi?tion. Data on consurrrption in
cities vrere ootained principally from "boards of health and covered nearly
300 cities, or about 25,000,000 persons.

7. CHAljG3S IIT SUBE.^ SIOCK LIST .

I

In order that the Stock List issued -January 10 may be brought up to
date, the following corrections should be made:

Cancel the se items:
90. Board, bristol, 120- lb.

263. Cards, "^lide, 2 5, 1/5- 3ut, salmon
345. Cards, gride, 3 5, daily., blue.
350. Cards, gaide, 4 :< 6, plain, l/2-cut , buff
471. Cards, guide, le-oter si2:e, months
490. Ccxrda, gj.id.e, cap sisa, months
522. Cards, inde^v, 3 zz 5, blue, plain

1325. Irik, marking, indelible, IS oz. black (Eternal)
2325. Preservers, negative, 11 x 14
2330. Preservers, negative, 14 z 17
2355. Sibbons, adding machine, Surrouglis. black and red, 2-1/8
2632e Tacks, map, colored, chsmraagne
2735. Wire, for metal property tags
5090. Weekly Peport

.

Add these items:
1531hli Rollers, locking, yoke and stud combined each SI. 00
1531ii Holders, brush, ITo. 3720 each 1.25
1598. Mimeograph cylinder protective covers (paper) 100 .80
1637, Mimeograph stylus, dotted each 1.00
1633. I-iimeograph stylus, plain each 1.00
1816. Paper, letterhead, Washington use, £ r. 10^, green re.am

lS57a Paper, looseleaf notebook, 4-|-x7-|-, 2 large holes, -guad. pkg .20

1861a Paper, looseleaf notebook, 5^x3, 3 large holes, ruled- pkg. .15

1880a Paper, looseleaf notebook, 9^.-2:6, 3 large holes, ledger pkg.
1880b Paper, looseleaf notebook, 9-|-x5 , 3 large holes,4-col. pkg.
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2724. Tubes, mailing, 4" dia^ieter, 20''' long each .04

3105. iiE-lC5 Letter of Allotraent

3120. AE-120 MemorandTiCi for personnel Section

3122. Ai:-122 Transportation iiegaest Slips

5125. PPI-22 1Veskl7 Hepcrt
5130. 1P1-2Z Monthly Report cf Carlot Inspections.

Correct these items as follouF.

:

420. Cross out ''salmon'' and insert ""blue".

1809. Change "l/2-inch" to "l-iiich-.

1845. Third line change "Jinc.ing" -co ''Einding"

.

3104. Strike out "and fiscal"'.

8. ni GONG-EESS:

S. 2C12, known as the 1/icNary-Eaugen Bill: has been reported out of

the Senate Cdrmittee Y7ith emendments.

S. 2113, by Senator Eai'ris, authorizing the Director of the Censi-xs

to collect fiii publish additional statistics on cotton,
which passed the Senate in January, was reported rzirhout

ainend^Qent to the House from the Conraictee on Agricul'iure,
Report ITo. 255.

S. 2250, knoT/n as the Burtness-Horbeck Bill, is under consideration
on the iioo:: of the Senate ana an effort Till be roade to
complete it ea.Tly this T^eek.

H. S. 7111, bj" Mr, 'letchaci, to promote American agriculture by ex-
pending tl'.e service of the Department cf Agriculture in
gathering and disseminatirg data on the agricultural pro-
duction, competition and demand in foreign coui-tries, fras

reported to the rlouse from the Comijittee on Agriculture
without amendment, Report No. 248.

H. R. 7449, by 'Jr. Iviadden, making deficiency appropriations for the
fisca. year ending June 50, 1S24, -^as repor+ed by the House
Committee without amendment. Report Uo. 249. This bill
carries an item of $25,550 for the Enforcement of the Cotter
Standards Act, and $10,000 for the "i/arehouse Act.

IISI BILLS:

S. 2597, by Senator MclTary, to fix st?ndards for hampers, ro-'ond stave
taskets, and splint baskets for fraits and vefetacles.

S. 2710, by Senator Dial, to finance the exportation cf American
agricultural products and raw materials. A similar bill
was introduced in the House by Kr . Lowrey.

S. 2755, by Senator McKellar, to amend the Classification act of 1923.
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H. ?i. 7493, Mr. iJood, authorizing the consolidation of Govern-

msnt purchases, and to enlarge the functions of the

General Supply Goramittee.

H. R. 7692, by Mr. Hastings, amending section 15 of the act of

Congress apx^roved July 17, 1916, knovjn as the Federal
Farm Lo3.n Act

.

H. Pl. 7595, tj Ur. Sanders of Texas, to prevent the sale of cotton
in future ma.ricets.

Senate Document l\ro. 58 - The President has recommended an appropriation of

$10,045 to cover eiipenses of nine delegates to the General Assembly of

the International Institute of Agriculture at Borne in Ma-y, and an appro-
priation of JjiSjGOO to cover the expenses incurred in admitting Havjaii,

the Philippines, Porto PlIco, and the Virgin Islands to the Institute.
No action has as yet been taken.

9. IH THE LIBPAHI :

Among the accessions to the Bureau Library for the vreek ending March
7 , are

;

Bruttini , ; Arturo
... Uses of waste materials; the collection of viaste

materials and their uses for human and animal food. . . London,
P. S. King & son, 1923.

Chicago Daily Drovers Journal
... Year book of figiires. . . 1923. Chicago, Drovers

Journal Bablishing Company, 1924. .

Federal Trade Information Service.
The Rural credits act and other amendments of barJ^ing

law relating to agriculture. ITew Yoi'k, 1923.

Irvine, H. D,

The making of rural Europe.. . London, G. Allen & Unwin ltd, pl923

national Association of Cost Accountants.
Official publications.

V.5, no. 11. Ostlund, H. J. Indirect labor. February 15, 1924.

national Association of Cost Accountants.
Yearbook, 1923. Hew York City ^1923-]

national Country Life Conference.
Town and country relations. Proceedings of the 4th national

country life conference, 1921. n. Y. , 1923.
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National Industrial Conference Board
Changes in the cost of living, July, 19 14-July 1S23... ITew

York j;19233 (national industrial conference toard. .research report,

no. 63)

U. S. Bureau of ^'oreign and Domestic Coininerce.

Special consular reports
iJo. 85. Market methods and trade us3,g3s in London. 1923.

U. S. Congress. Joint committee on the reorganization of the a^Jsin-

istrative oranch of the governin^jr-t

.

Heorganization of executive departments. Hearings... Sixty-

eiglith Congress, first session on S. J. Hes. 2Sc, Sixty- seventh

Congress... Washington, 1924.

U. S. Congress. House, Committee on appropriations.
Agricultural appropriation hill, 1925. Hearings... 58th

Congress, Ist session. 1924.

U. S. Congress, House. Con^aittee on immigration ari naturalization.
Hestrictior of immigration. Hearings... 6cth Congress, first

session on H.H. 5, H.R. 101, and H.fi. 561... T<ashington, 1924.

U. S. Congress. House. Committee on military affairs.
-Yuscle Shoals propositions. Hearingc . Si:r:ty-eighth Congress,

first session... "Washington, 1924.

u. S. Congress. Senate. Committee on civil service.
Retirement of federal eirployees. Joint hearings "before the

commi ttee on civil service , Congress of the United States,
Sixty-eighth Congress, first session... TTashington, 1924.

EUHLAU BP.i:7ITI5S

10. SPECIIICAIIONS TO THE PURCHASE OF LALS AITT ITJITOll have heen pre-
pared in tentative form "by the Division of Livestock, lieats and "JFool, and
sent to members of the trade for trial. The specifications, nhzch are for
"both fresh and frozen lam"b and mutton, rere designed primarily for the use
of puhlic institutions in purchasing their meat supplies, and to make it
possible to make puch pixrchasss on a grade "basis rhich rould insure deliver-
ies of meat of ths quality and condition desired. G-rade specifications have
already "been prepared for "beef, and rork is nc^ being directed to the forma-
tion of specifications for veal, pork and miscellaneous meacs.

11. ''BAKERS WEEKLY" feels that Department Bulletin 1133, ••'l^illing and
Baking Experiments with American \»heat Varieties," "by J. H. Shollenherger
of this "bureau, ai-.d J. A. Clark of the Bureau of Plant Industry, is of s-:ich

interest to the American "baker as well as to the American miller as to -irar-

rant publishing pertinent extracts in a series of articles. The first in-
stallment appears in the issue of March 1, 1924.
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12. IieROnJCTIOIJ TO AGHIGULTUSAL SCOITOIvIICS is the title of a hook Fritten
"by Dr. L. G. G-ra^, econonist in. charge of Land Economics, TJhich is nor off

' the press of Macvnillan Coinpany, The hook is in'&ended as a text in agiicul-
tural economics sui'cahle for the use of beginning students. It covers the

iniportant pha,ses of agricultural'- economics uith reasonable corapletensss

v;hile -some chapters are devoted to the siitjects coLjn:cnly included in the

field of farm maxiage'^xent . Since the volume is intended primarily to he used
as a tezt hook, full references to other literature on the same siihjects, as

well as questions on the text, are inserted at the close of each chapter.

13. 5ESULTS Q'F Tim AI.TOCm, PA., SUEVEY, shoTTing to what extent produc-
tion meets home market demands in, Blair County, hav^e oeen published hy the

Pennsylvania State College of Agriculture as Experiment Station Bulletin
InTo. 18-1. This bureau a-ssisted the State College of Agriculture, the State
Bureau of Markets and the Blair County larm Bureau in making this study.

14. OBJECTIVES Ml) i^E^PHODS OF DETAII^D lABM HICOEDS MI) ACCOimTS are dis-
cussed in a mimeographed report recently prepared hy the bureau. The report
is the result of a conference held December 28, 1923, to Jamiary 2, 1924,

between representatives of the bureau and men connected with the work in
several of the States.

FERSQMhS

Dr. Taylor will meet H. J. Besley in S?n Francisco, I\fe.rch 15, and
together they will proceed to the States of 'ifeshington and Oregon to attend
a series. of meetings next week which have been called locally to consider
and discuss the provisions and application of the wheat grades in that

territory.

C. 1. IThalin, in chp.rge of the Livestock, Meats and llfool Division,

.
left Washington I'&xch 5 for Jersey City, ITew York, Boston, and Philadelphia
to confer vdth local representatives and members of the trade relative to

market classes, and grades of livestock and meats, "dth particular reference
to classes and. grades of lambs.

H, C. ¥ilcox, in charge of the Bureau's Photographic Labcrator^r, was
in iJew York City last 'veek investigating the direct-color, photograrjhy pro-
cess developed by the Haylo Corporation of America. Owing to the grovdng
demand of the bureau for colored photographs, the practicability of this
direct method of photographing objects in their natural colors is being con-
sidered, ilr. ¥ilcQx studied every phase of the process and rex)orts that it

is the first practical method in direct-color photography that has been de-
•veloped so far

.

Otto Olson, the Bureau's Agent in Tobacco Investigations in Pennsyl-
vania, vd.ll be in "Washington next v/eek to confer with Mr. Wilkinson of the
Warehouse Division regarding standards for Pennsylvania tobacco.

L. M. Davis of the Division of Dairy and Potiltrj* Products was in
Chicago last week conferring with officers of the Chicago Milk Producers'
Association concerning problems of marketing mi?.k and methods of solving
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them. He also discussed irith the officers in charge of the Chicago and Fond

du Lac offices of this Division matters pertaining to the market nsTrs service

on dairy and poultry products.

D. L. James of the Division of Dairy and Poultry Products is investi-

gating the methods of marketing dairy and poultry products "by producers*

cooperative marketing associations, and conferring vith officials of the

Virginia State Dair'.mjen's Association and the Virginia Fculxry Producers'

Cooperative IvHarketing Association. He Trill visit Front Royal, Strasourg,

Harrisonburg and Broadway and other points in Virginia.

J. M. Borders of the Division of Dairy and Poultry Products left "iVash-

ington I/iarch 2 to attend the ''spring meetings'' of the state associations of

poultry and egg shippers in the Middle "West at which he T7ill confer vrLth

memoers of these associations and others concerning the National standardi-
zation of eggs. He rill demonstrate at these meetings methods of candling,
grading and packing eggs in accordance vrith the U. S. Tentative Standards,
also discuss the suh^ect of marketing eggs on the quality basis.

R. P. Teele, of the Division of Land Economics, has ccHipleted and sub-
mitted to the Secretary a report on a proposed reclamation project in Baker
County, Oregon. This report, covering the agricultural and economic condi-
tions in the region rhere it is proposed to build a reclamation project, vras

prepared at the request of the Secretary of the Interior, to be used in de-
termining the feasibility of the proposed construction under the Eeclamation
Law. The report inci\-'.ded a report on the soils by II. E. Lapham of the Bu-
reau of Soils, and one on the agricultural engineering phases of the project
by ¥. V. McLaughlin of the Bureau of Pablic Roads. The report has been
transmitted to the Secretary of the Interior, and by him to the Congressional
coiomittees handling the appropriations for the Department of the Interior.

3. H. Critchfield, secretary of the Miduest Agrioiltural Scononics
Research Council, Chicago, ^as in '.Vashington last veek conferring rith offi-
cials of the B^areau on matters pertaining to the rork of the Council. Mr.
Cr:.tchfield is norr on a trip to Minnesota and lorra arranging for consumer-
demand studies to be made in the Trin Cities and Des luoines. He is also
-Fzorking cut plans rith officials of Purdue University for a market and pro-
duction survey at Richmiond, Ind.

J. \i. Tapp, Division of Farm ilanagement , has gone to Hississiiopi and
Kentucky to visit the State A.gricult\iral Colleges. In Mississippi he rill
assist Prof. Lipscomb in inaugurating a farm organization st-ady" in Choctar
county. In Kentucky he rill assist in plarjiing reports and publications on
the farm organization and cost of production rork rhich has been conducted
in that State during the past year.

Bruce McKinley, Division of Fam I^anagement , has gone to Florida tc
assist in making a motion picture shoring the production and marketing of
citrus fruit. The pictures are to be taken of the same groves rhich rere in-
cluded in the six-year farm management study completed there last year tr/
I'ir, McKinley and lie. Funk.
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1. AGRICULTURAL OUTLOOK BEPORT I'QR 1924 BEISASES.

The statement on the agricultural outlook for 1924 oased upon cur-

rent information and upon reports fron 4S,0C0 farmers, representing every
agricultural countv in the country, stating their intentions regarding
the planting of spring crops, 'vas released by the bureau today at 2:15 p.m.

Tne purpose of the report is to furnish information which will en-
able farmers to mal-e such adjustments in their planting plans for 1924 as

may seem desirable in order to prevent the over or under-planting of par-
ticular crops.

The statement of farmers' intentions to plant is not a forecast of
the acreage that \7ill actually be planted. It is simply an indication of

T7hat farmers had in mind to pl-ant at the time they made their reports, com-
pared with what they harvested .last year. The acreage actually planted
may be larger or smaller than these eerly intentions reports indicate due
to weather conditions, price chan.ges, labor supply and the effect of the
report itself upon producers' action. Therefore the first acreage reports
issued in June should not be expected to show the same increases or de-
creases as the intentions reports...

Scope of Reuort .

In general the report indics,tes that farmers are undertaking a nor-
mal production program. It is apparent, however, that agricultural pro-
duction this year will still be attended by the difficulties arising from
high wages and other costs, loss of farm workers, and the general disparity
between prices of farm and f.rba.n products.

Domestic demand for agricultural products is at a high level. Urban
prosperity is reflected in a heavy current consuraption of fibers and high
quality foods and this may be expected to continue into the summer.

Foreign markets, on the whole, seem likely to maintain about the
present level of demand for our cotton, pork, wheat and tobacco.

The situation this season with respect to labor, machinery, fer-
tilizer, credit and other cost items is not such as to favor any expansion
in production.

The wheat sitiiation shows some tendency toward improvement with the
market continuing somewhat more favorable for producers of spring than
winter wheat. Spring wheat growers report intentions to reduce their acre-
age 14^ below last spring's plantings.

UotT/ithstanding that there will apparently be fewer animals in the
country to be fed next winter, corn growers report intentions- to increase
the acreage 3.2 per cent and, in the Corn Belt proper to increase it 3.5
per cent. The swine industry is going through a period of liquidation and
discouragement. Record runs of hogs to market still continue.
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The dairy industry has expanded tc the point trhere gross domestic
production, in terns of whole milk, slightly exceeds gross donestic con-
s^oniption. Judging from the nurn'oers of cows on farms, there rill "be a
further increase in domestic production in 1S24. Foreign su3rplus prodac-
tion is likeTvise steadily increasing.

With indications of a reduced numher of lambs on feed and Icrver

shipments to market, the prospects favor continuation of a strong market
for several months rith larger market supplies in midgi.ii.'imer . The ttooI

situation is distinctly favorable for p'-cducers and there is apparently
opportunity at present for profitable increase in the number of sheep.

Poxiltry production has expanded rapidly in recent years. The rec-
ord number of chickens now on farms indicates further expansion in 1S24.

Consumption has also increased at a rete ths.t has maintained average prices
to producers.

Tobacco growers generally indicate an intention to plant about the
same acreage as last year. A decided increase in peanut acreage in the
Southern States is planned by growers, apparently to replace cotton.
Sweet potato growers plan an acreage, which, with average yields would
mean a larger crop than the country lias ever consumed in any cne year.
Intentions to plant feed crops (oats, barley, and hay) indicate increases
over last year. An intention to increase flax by 54^ is indicated.

Intended plantings of spring wheat is 86^ of the acreage harvested
in 1923, corn is 103^ of the 1923 harvested acreage; oats, 107; barley,
109; potatoes-Irish, 98; potatoes-sweet, 116; flaxseed, 154; grain sorghjm,
94; tobacco, 100; peanuts, 119; rice, 100; and tame hay, 104.

2 . POSSIBILITIES OF SHIPPIl^'G-POII^T IITSPECTION OF C0TT0I7 TO BZ STUDISD .

Possibilities of inspection and certification of cotton at point of

origin are to be studied by a committee of three appointed by Lloyd S.

Tenny, Acting Chief. In a memorandum dated Uarch 1^, asking lJ:esErs.

Sherman, Lleadov/s, and Yohe to serve as a committee to make the study, Ilr.

Tenny states:

"As we make greater progress in the developm«^nt of shipping-point
inspection on agricultural products, particularly the fruits and vegetables,
and as I have greater contact with the cot'oon business I am persuaded that
sooner or later we must meet the situation, squarely, of determining the
possibility of doing for cotton, either -under the Cotton Standards Act or
under other legislation, what we are working out for the other consiodities.

"I am, therefore, asking you gentlemen to act as a committee, with
Mr. Sherman as Chairman, which committee will study the possibilities of
inspection and certification of cotton at the point of origin. Fundamental
to this work, and to be included in your stud;;,- also, are the following sub-
jects: identification of bales and samples; standard of tare; reduction
in the city crop oi cotton and other improvements in the cotton handling
and marketing closely related to the question of inspection and certifi-
cation at the point of origin. An analysis should be made of what can be
done under existing laws with recommendations as to any new legislation
needed.

"
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3 . DBLEGATBS TO IHTEBITATIONAL INSTITUTE BEGOIvUvIBI'JDED ; OTHEfl TRAVEL PLMS .

plans for attendance of delegates of this "bureau to the International
Institute of Agriculture at Rome are now nearing completion. Dr. Taylor and
J. A. Becker, of the Division of Crop and Livestock Estimates, are scheduled
to sail from New York on April 18, on the S. S.. President Roosevelt. They
will disemhark at Cherhourg and go direct to Rome to attend the institute
sessions from May 2-10.

Edward A. Eoley, who sails for England April 5, will spend a short
time at his headquarters in London and then proceed to Rome to attend the

institute, L. G-. Michael will not go to Rome, as originally planned, hut
will remain in this country.

Shortly after the close of the institute. Dr. Taylor will go to Liver-
pool to meet the European committee representing the various cotton exchanges
of Europe to discuss with them certain matters in connection with the use of

universal standards for American cotton. It had been expected that E. "in'.

Knight, Specialist in Cotton Classing, would meet Dr. Taylor at Liverpool to

take part in this conference, 'but since Hr. Knight has resigned from the
service effective March 15, it will he necessai-y to designate another cotton
man. ¥hile a selection has not yet heen definitely made, it is prooahle that

E. G. Parker, a memher of our New York Board of Cotton Examiners, will he
sent abroad.

Eollowing the meeting in Liverpool, Dr. Taylor and our cotton repre-

sentative v/ho will make the trip, will visit cotton exchanges in Erance and
Germany. They will reach Vienna about June 12 to attend the International
Cotton Congress to be held June 12-14 under the auspices of the International

Eederation of Ivliaster Cotton Spinners and Manufacturers Association. Ivlr.

Becker will also attend the cotton congress and will deliver two addresses -

one on the crop reporting work of the United- States and the other on the ef-

fect the boll weevil has had upon cotton production in this country, iir.

Becker will visit Germany, England, Erance, Austria, Poland, Czecho-Slovakia,

and possibly Eg\^t and Rumania, to go over crop reporting records in those

countries axid to study crop reporting methods in use. He will be abroad

about 2^ to 3 months.

Mr. Hobson to Continue Studies Abroad .

In accordance with his request and in line with the wishes of this

bureau, Asher Hobson will not return to the United States at the close of

the sessions of the International Institute this spring, but will remain in

Rome indefinitely as the American delegate.

4. HAY GRADING DETOSTRAPIONS TO BE GIVEN IN milTE .

To demonstrate the hay grades and to inspect hay for the Maine Farmers

Exchange, this bureau has detailed \7. M. King of the Hay, Peed and Seed Di-

vision, to spend this week at Cumberland Center, Me. This work is to be

carried on ur^der an agreement between the Division of Markets of the Maine

Department of Agriculture and this bureau. The exchange has recently secured

a warehouse at Cumberland Center, and obtained transit arrangements with the

railroad whereby its hay will be sorted and graded in transit at that point.

It will thus be enabled to deliver a better and more uniform product to

customers.
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5. BAEERS ESCEIVE MOST OJ G0i:Su1u3RS' BBSiiD UOIIEY. SUr.'/SI SEGT.'S .

Bakers receive a larger part of the price 70U pay for a loaf of

'bread than does any other agency engaged in the marufacture and distri-

"bution of the product, the Cost of Marketing Division found in an exten-

sive survey covering the period Octo'ber 1922 to March 1923. The margin

received "by hakers over the cost of the flonjr ranged from 4 cents on an

8-cent loaf in ITew Orleans to 6 cents on a 10-cent loaf in Chicago,

This margin covers operating expenses and cost of other "baiting ingredi-

ents.

The survey was made in seven cities: Ner York, Boston, Chicago,

Minneapolis, Kansas City, New Orleans, and San Francisco. The producer
received for the flour content in his v.heat appro"imately 1-^ cents of

the retail price of the loaf whereas from 6 to 7-| cents on each loaf

went to pay the costs of transportation, elevator handling, flour mill-

ing, "baking and retailing.
The results of this study are analyzed in a preliminary report "by

A. V. Swarthout , in charge of the Cost of Marketing Division. Copies nay
"be had upon application to the Division of Information.

6. DEPARTIvffll^TC EXHIBIT TO B5 SHC^>IT AT EADIO SHOW .

The use to which radio can "be put in disseminating weather, crop
and market reports will "be shown "by the department at the first TTashing-

ton radio exhi'bit to "be held at Convention Hall, I'iarch IS - 25, inclusive.
This exhibit will "be made up of three large panels. The central

panel v/ill consist of a large map of the United States, studded with elec-
tric lights to indicate the location of the 125 staticns now employed in
broadcasting the agricultural reports all over the country. The left-hand
panel will "be a reproduction of the interior of a broaicasting station
showing the announcer at work reading a market report. Swinging overhead
is the antenna over which the reports are being broadcast, . Tne ri^t-
hand panel will depict a group of farmers gathered arO'Und a receiving set

listening to the market reports as they come in. Typical receiving sets
will be included in the exliibit.

7 . OUTLOOK EEPORTS TO BE EXPLAIICD AT BUIGArj C0::75HENC5 .

The agricultural outlook report, to be issued today {Uaxch 18) will
be explained and discussed at a conference of bureau v;orkers to be held in
room 411, Bieber Building, TTednesday morning at 9 o'clock. The meeting is
being called by Vi". A. Schoenfeld in order that workers in the bureau may
becc^e better acquainted with this importa:it new phase of our economic Trork

Heads of commodity divisions will discuss the reports in so fax as they re-
late to coianodities handled in their respective divisions, ivlembers of th«
staff have been invited to attend.

Later "Wednesday morning, a meeting will be held by the extension
office of the department, when representatives of this b'oreau and the ex-
tension service will discuss the distribution of the outlook reports by
workers in extension.
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8. COTTOH EXHIBITS SHOWN OH DEMONSTBiil lOML TH&IDT

.

Better cotton from "better seed is the lesson heing taught from the

demonstration train which vill corrrglete its five-T/eeks tour of the cotton
"belt Sta.tes on March 21. The train, T/hich consists of two exhihit cars,

has been ran under the auspices of the St. Louis Southwestern Hailway
Lines. This bureau has cooperated by providing one car of exhibits and by
detailing G. S, Meloy, of the Cotton Division, to accompany the exhibit
and explain to the large crowds that gather at each stop the department '

s

story of what pure seed means from the standpoint of the utilization of
cotton and from the standpoint of production and marketing. Special
emphasis is being placed on the official standards for cotton.

The other car in the train contains exhibits prepared by the Texas
Earm Bureau, the Texas Markets and Warehouse Department and by commercial
firms.

9 . GRADES ATO IL^SPECTION BEDUCE EOOD WASTE

.

Federal grades for farm products and the inspection of products at

shipping points are contributing their part in reducing the tremendous

annual waste of food in the United States due to the shipping of low grade

products. The railroad loss and damage claims on fruits and vegetables

alone in some years run as high as $14,000,000.
Standard gra.des have been prepared for 24 fruits and vegetables.

Approximately 80^ of the total potato crop in the United States is now sold

on the basis of Federal grades, as a resu.lt of which a larger part of the

1923 potato crop than ever before graded No. 1.

Inspection of shipments at points of origin is now being conducted

by the bureau at shipping points in 29 States under cooperative arrange-

ments with State market officials.
Standard grades for eggs are being worked out to take care of the

commercial egg industry in the United States which totals more than

$500,000,000 a year. The bulk of the eggs shipped in interstate trade are

produced in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Missoxiri, Kansas, Nebraska,

Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan and California.

10. PBEPAPATIQN OF TEIEGBAIdS EOR CHIEE'S SIGNATUIffl.
.

Hereafter all telegrams prepared in the various divisions and offices

of the bureau for the signatu.re of the Chief, Acting Chief, or Assistant

Chief, should bear only the title and not the name. For instance, ''Chief

of Bureau" should appear on the telegram with a space for filling in the

name in the office of the chief.
The present practice of typing in the name should be discontinued.

No telegram bearing the title of Chief, icting Chief, or Assistant Chief,

should be transmitted by the Telegraph Section until the name has been

filled in. This will be done only in the Office of the Chief.
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11. CQOPERAiriO:i TilTS AE3A GOOHDI.^'iTORS IN riELD .

MemlDers of the staff are requested, in a memorandura received frcn
the S9cr3tai-y, to cooperate to the fullest extent irith the federal Busi-
ness Associations Trhich are "being organized "by Area Coordinators in rnany

of the principal cities. Your attention is called to the iteni on page 4

of The Office Record for i.5arch 12, "hich quotes the letter fron the Chief
Coordinator, Bureau of the Budget, and lists the cities in rhich Federal
Business Associations are located,

12 . JIMIORS TO ElffERTAIN .

A dance and "basket "ball gane Trill "be given "by the Junior Imprcvenent
Association of the department at Central Coliseuu, Lls.rch 19 at 3 p.m. Conie

and "bring your friends, the "boys urge. I^iisic for dancing Til? "be the
Sangamo Society Orchestra and tickets are "but 50 cents.

13 . TEMIS CLUB BEIZJG ORQ^U^-JZEE

.

Organization of The Econoiaics Tennis Clu"b is progressing, according
to Til. J, Eolbrook, of the Division of Information, r-ho is lining up the
racketers. Eleven divisions have reported a total of 95 signed up neuters.
Divisions T/hich have not sent in their lists are requested to do so as socn
as possible so that a date for the first meeting can "be nar:ed and plans for
the club outlined. Any one vho failed to get his naLie on any list and sub-
sequently desires to join, should see lir. Holbrook, P.ooui 704, Bieber Build-
ing.

1-i . TffiU'ARE ASSOCIATION SELLIHG CAITDY .

Pands for the Departrnent "ii'elfare Association are "being raised throu^
the sale of Park and Tilford Easter candies. Sanple boxes of the caindy inay

be seen in roon 320, Bieber Building, and prices obtained fro::^ Ilrs. liabel

R. Peirce, president of the association, ^ho earnestly solicits your co-
operation in making the sale a success.

15. II? COHG-RESS

:

S 2250 - The Ilorbeck-Burtness Bill, v.hicli provided for a loan
fund of ip50,000,000 for the purpose of aiding farmers
in the IJorthvrest to buy livestock, has been defeated
in the Senate.

S.J. Res. 96, authorizing appropriations for the payjient of
e;:penses of 9 delegates to the CJeneral Assembly of
the International Institute of .Igrioil^ure at Rome
in lHay, and an appropriation of v5,C00 to cover the
expenses incurred in ad:-.itting Haraii, the Philippines,
Porto Rico, and the Virgin Islands to the Institute,
has passed the Senate. This resolution Tras introduced
by Senator lodge.
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H. R. 518, "bj/ Mr. McIfenziG, providing for the acceptance of Henry Ford's
offer for the ivic!.sc]e Shoals project, has been passed hy the
House, and has "been referred to the Senate Corrmittee.

H. H. 3241,13/ Mr. Vestal, to establish the standard of weights and
measures for wheat, corn and rye mill products**"*'**, has been
reported out of the House Oominittee v;ith amendments, Heport
No. 309.

H.E. 7449, by Mr. Madden, making deficiency appropriations for the fiscal
year ending June 3C, 1924, and carrying $25,550 for the En-
forcement of the Cotton Standards Act, and $10,000 for the
Viarehouse Act, has been passed by the House.

Hew Bills :

S. J. Ses. 98, by Senator IJorris, authorizing the ?re.3idont to extend an
invitation for the holding of the Third World's Poultry Con-
gress in the United Spates in 1927, and to extend invitations
to foreign governijents to participate in this congress.

16- m THa LIBBAF.Y ;

.Among the accessions to the Bureau Library for the week ending
Febr.iary 14 are:

Bensusan, S. L.

The toT/E. versv-S the conntryside. .

.

London, P. S. King & Son, Ltd., 1923.

Gray, L. C.

Introduction to agricultural economics... I\rew York, The
I'-ia.cinillan Co., 1924.

G-t . Brit, permanent Consultative Committee on Official Sta.tistics.

... Guide to current official statistics... (1922) London,
H. M. Stationery Off . , 1923.

Hayes, A. \i

.

...Examples of community enterprises in Louisiana, The
Tulane University of Louisiana, Dept. of Sociology and the U. S.

Dept. of Agriculture co-operating. New Orleans, La., 1923.

Imperial conference, London, 1923.

...Summary of proceedings... London, H. K. Stationery Off., 1923

The Jewish Agricultural Society, Inc.

Annual report for the year 1322-1933. New York, ^1923-24^

Lamborn & Co. Statistical Dept.

Lamborn sugar statistical reports. IVorld sugar supplies and
indicated foreca;=ts; a consolidated statement of sugar conditions of
the world supporting statistics as of Aug. 31, 192^. ilew York, 1924
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Uev7 South Tiales. Eept. ci i^gri culture.

... Sural credit and corm-iunity seutlemeiit bill. S3q)lanatory

articles. S'-lne:/, A. J. Kerxt, Acting gov8rri::aer.t printer, 292o.

UeT7 York City
Official directory... 1923. ^H. Y. , 1922j

EoTDertson, C. G.

An historical atlas of nodem Surope from 1753 to 1322... 2d.,

rev. & enl. London, Tten Yorir, Oxford University Press, 132-.

Swift & Co.

Yearbook... 1923. Chicago, 1S34.

U. S. Federal Farm Loan Board.
...7th annual report December 31, 1S23. "irashington, 192rs

.

U. S. Treasury. Conrptrcller of the Carrency.

Annual report ... Ljce^-iber 3 , 1923. Washington, Govt. Print .Cff. ,1924.

BUiGA'J BfEVITIZS

17. THE BUF^AU GCm^IGIL LoEI^TIlvG scheduled for yertarday' corning, at ;^-ich

time Dr. Cox and Mr. Palmer T;ere to discuss their futvre trading study and

Dr. Spillraan uas to report upon the recrgani^-ation of agricu.lt-ure in IJer

England, has been postponed until next l^ondaj'.

18. THE SUCCiiSS 05" TKcl FIRST AIOJAI. COi^i^SBEITCS of the ITow Ziiglanl crop

reporting service, lecently held in the State Souse, Boston, Tras due in. no

small meagre to V. A. Sanders, statisticiani of the "./skefield bureau of the

service, comments The Boston Traveler, 'jjh^ arcics.e fv.rchor states that the

important v;ork of this bureau, of vhich the public knc77s little, is just

beginning to be appreciated.

19. PS0C-R2SS OF FAt?I.'5;itS I!T UOETIIEASI'SPj:; Ujl^idV. FOR TliC rs:.^S is the s-ab-

jcct of a preliminary report prepared in the Division of Farm L'^nagencnt

and Land Economics. This report, prepared by L. A. P.eyncldson, srorrs the

farm business and financial condition of farriers in Sheridan and Daniels
Counties for tvro successive years.

20. lABCR ?F;qUI5EM5i:T3 OF AEFAITSAS CROPS are discussed in some detail
by A. D. MclTair in lepartnent. Bulletin Ho. 1181 now being distributed. The
data presented should be especially helpful in calculating cost of produc-
tion a:id in planning the crop system and ether enterprises cf farms in

Arkansas.

21. FEDERAL GRADES FOR POTATOES, APPLES. AL^D "^THEAT have just been adopted
by the State of Pennsylvania. The use of these grades •."i.ll not be compul-
sorj'- in the State, but all products desi^^ated by these grade terr.s irust

comply -with the requirements for the particular grade.
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22. BEADING MATTER lU EEBRASKA i'AHivi a study of the reading matter
of 1338 farm homes in 11 selected and widely scattered areas in Hehraska, is
reported upon in a mimeographed circular now available. The study was made
hy J. 0. Hankin, of the University of Nebraska in cooperation v/ith Dr. C. J.
Galpin and Dr. L. C. Gray, of this hiireau.

23. THE SI.EVENTH AOT^'CTAL AMEYLLIS SHOW of the department is being held in
the greenhouses here, March 16-23, with the largest display of the flowers
ever shown in this country. There are 1,000 choice plants, selected from the
more than 2,'iOO in the department's collection, all in full bloom, in the.

exhibit.

24. SUMIAAEY 01 CASES AND DECISIONS ON LEGAL PHASES OF GOOPERAI'ION, a com-
pilation of legal information pertaining to cooperative organizations, is
given in a mimeographed circular Just issued by the Division of Agricultural
Cooperation.

25. MARKETING SOUTHEHN SV/EET POTATOES is treated in full in Department
Bulletin No. 1206 by Geo. G. Gatlin, now off the press. Effort is made to
present in this bulletin a fairly complete picture of the disposal through
marketing channels of the Southern part of the annual sweet potato crop,
with specific consideration of such matters as grading, packing, containers
and advertising.

26. OEFICIAL WOOL STMDARDS will be of great assistance in grading the

4,000,000 pounds of wool which the Pacific Cooperative Wool Growers expect to

handle this year, according to advices just received from the general manager
of this cooperative.

27. CAPITAL ON EACH OP 100 PARIvlS IN CLINTON COUNTY, IND. , 1910 and 1913 to

1919, is the subject to which Section III of "Source Material from the Clin-
ton County, Ind. , Farm Business &irvey" is devoted. This survey was made by
the Division of Farm Management.

28. AN OUTLIKE of the purpose of advance estimates of livestock receipts,
and the method of compilation has been prepared in mimeographed form by E. W.

Bal:er and J. S. Campbell of the Division of Livestock, Meats and Wool.

29. PEESSNT AND PEOFOSED LEGISLATION ON THS STANDARDIZATION of fruit and
vegetable containers is outlined in a circular prepared by the Fruit and
Vegetable Division.

30. PROPOSED GRADES FOR WATERMELONS were approved, with minor reservations,
by the Melon Distributors' Association at its recent convention, at Tifton,

Ga. Inauguration of shipping-point inspection of melons also was endorsed.

PERSONALS

Telegrams \7ere received Saturday from Dr. Taylor at the San Francisco
office indicating that he was in close touch with all of the work of the bu-
reau in the cities he has visited. Dr. Taylor vvas to leave San Francisco
Saturday night and hold a meeting with grain interests in Portland yesterday.
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He is at Pendleton, Ore. ,
today. Jour meetings vjith grain interests in the

State of Washington will he held this vreek as io11oy7s; TTalla TTalla, tomor-

row; Pullman, Thursday; Spokane, Jriday and Seattle, Saturday.

H. J. Besley net Dr. Taylor at San Jre^ncisco and is with him throu^-
out this series of conferences. The questions receiving priirary considera-
tion at these infornal meetings relate to miztures of wheat and the deter-
mination of smut.

Following the meetings in TTashingtcn, Dr. Taylor will start east,

stopping of I at points in IJontane, and at Minneapolis and St. Paal. rie plans
to he hack in the office during the first few days of April.

E. C. Squire, who has been making econoraic studies in Ger^iany for the
past two years, has arrived in Washington. Mr. Squire landed in ITew York on
March 4, and came to Washington on I-^arch 6. TTnile here, he will prepare for
publication the results of the investigations he has "been making, and will
confer vdth other specialists in the bureau regarding plans for future work.

Fred W. Knight of the Cotton Division resigned effective iJarch 15, to

.accept a position r/ith the All-Hussian Tertile Syndicate, ITew York, U. Y.

For the present Llr. Knight's position will not be filled,

Horatio W. Wells of the Cotton Division tendered his resignation ef-
fective March 18, to accept a position with the All-Russian Textile SjTidi-

cate , iTew York, 11. Y.

H. C. Slade, Cotton Division, leaves Washington todaj- for points
throughout the cotton belt for the purpose of purchasing cotton to be used
in the preparation of the Official Cotton Standards of the United States.

, A. W. McKay, Specialist in Llarket Extension, left yesterday for ?.al-

eigh and Wilmington, :?J. C, Florence and Columbia, S. C, Athens and Atlanta,

Ga. , to make preliminary arrangements for a survey of marketing conditions
of strawberries in South Carolina. l.Ir. McKay will also confer vrith market-
ing officials and others relative to cooperative marketing. He plans to be

gone about one week.

L. A. Adams, Division of Cost of Llarketing, left Washington Sunday
night for Chicago to assist in the preparation of a report on the results of

the study of the cost of retailing meat. The report is to be issued jointly
by this bureau and the Bareau of Business Research of ITorthwestem University.

F. E. Buchanan, Division of Cost of l^arketing, spent three or four
days in Richmond, Va. , last week supervising the installation of an account-
ing system for the cooperative egg marketing association which has head-
quarters at Pdclimond.

William J. Kuhrt , Junior Llarketing Specialist, Division of Agricul-
tural Cooperation, attended a meeting of the Morgan County Frj.it Growers'
Association at Berkeley Springs, W. Va. , March 15. He addressed the growers
on the subject of "Cooperative Marketing of Apples".

Kenneth H. Berst , Division of Information, was in Chicago last week
to confer with Mr. Critchfield, and to assist in putting into operation the

consumer demand surveys in Minneapolis and Des Moines.
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1. WORK ON ALFALFA IIAY GR.J)S3 miE2 WAY .

The Hay Standardization Section of the Hay, Peed and Seed
Division, is now actively engaged in investigational work looking toward
establishment of hay grades. Preliminary st^'adies of work done . "by this
department and at tho various State Experiment Stations have teen in
progress for several months. These studies include collating all data oh-
tainahle from these sources on the relative weigb.t of leaves, and stems,

and analysis of nutrients in them, analysis of nutrients in different cut-

tings and the relation of maturity to total nutrients, losses due to leach-

ing, mechanical losses incurred in curing and the results of feeding ex-

periments with stack sweated and stack hurned alfalfa. Studies also were
made of the relative importance of alfalfa production in different parts
of the United States and the volume of receipts in various ms,rkets.

M A numher of hales of alfalfa hay have heen secured at various points

^ in the West "by G, F. Kellogg, of the Kansas City office of the Eay, Feed
o and Seed Division, and forwarded to the lahoratory here. Detailed studies

of these hales are nov; heing made to determine statistical facts about
> P, color, texture, leafiness and foreign material as grading factors.

During the coming summer, representatives of tne bureau will visit
^ the principal alfalfa markets and producing areas in order to make a thor-
H ough survey of existing grades and marketing practices, and secure addi-

tional samples for the laboratory.
All persons interested in the grading of alfalfa who have construc-

tive suggestions to offer are invited to correspond with the Hay, Feed and
Seed Division,

2 . PLOaiDA IIJSPECTIOIvS GOING OT.SR TEE TOP .

Although 4500 cars of fruits and vegetables have been inspected at

Florida shipping points thus far this year, Eobert Bier, who is supervising
the Florida work and who is now at the Washington office for a few days,

states that this is only part of the job and there still remains a large
task ahead. He e3cplained that what we are trying to do is to get as many
as 10,000 cars inspected this season. "Shippers do not really know what

our service is" Ivdr. Bier states. "Vihen they do learn about it, they are

glad to use it and willing to pay for it.''

Roger Babson, weil-kr.own statistician, has publicly stated that one

of the solutions of the Florida- citrus problem is an inspection certificate
by a disinterested Government agency. Another proof tlia.t the seed sown in

Florida is bearing good ir.iit v/as evidencoa a.x, the recent meeting of lead-
ing citrus shippers and growers at Bartow, Fla. , when a resolution was
passed endorsing Federal inspection and the Federal grades for citrus fruit

worked out this yea.r by the bureau.
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3 . BEHIND THS SCaiSS .

The report on the agricultural outloolr is an ezrcellent example of
coordination of effort on the part of all divisiono of tlie jureau. Upon
it were "brought to "bear the experienced judgmeno of corr^oditT- experts and
students of conditions in every line. These E:en prepared reports upon
their ovm special subjects , having at their disposal not onlj^ the histor-
ical and current statistics pert2,ining to them, tut also copies of reports
from each AgricultureJ Statistician of tne Division of Crop and LivesTiock
Estimates analyzing farm conditions and prospects. These vrere then read
"before the Committee on Agricultural Outlook, of which W. A. Sclosrfeld .

was Chairman, in which process they vrere su'b.jected to a most; critical
analysis from every angle. The final stages consisted in vzeaving into the
commodity reports the re salts of the intention-tc-plant survey, com'ciuing
them in one report and putting them through a final "svreat". This last
rereading was given on IJarch 18, at T^ich time stencils were cut and copies
assembled for the release.

To even the casual reader the report represents a searching analysis
of agricultural conditions and prospects. To those rhc had a hand in its
preparation, it represents many days and nights of feverish activity, with
a climax on the last da^^ that was hectic "beyond all comparison.

4 . AT TIIB BUBSAU COUNCIL .

In reporting upon the meeting of the Maine State Charn'oer of Commerce
with the Bangor, Me., local chamher which he attended, Dr. Tr" . J. Spillman
sta.ted that the problems uppermost in the minds of the agricultural forces
were economic and marketing pro'blems. The "trasiness men whom Dr. Spillman
addressed had a genuine interest in the development of agriculture in the
State, and Dr. Spillman' s visit to Bangor, at their expense, was to ac-
quaint them with the work of the bureau and to point out to them the limi-
tations, as he saw them, of the development of agricultu.re in New Znglani.
The "baby heef business in Llaine which a large ccmpany is developing, dairy-
ing, the poultry industry, and a market for hay which is the principal prod-
uct of one part of I'Aaine , were questions Dr. Spillman considered.

I'vlr. Tenny annox-.nced that he is becoming mere and mere impressed with
the fact that every one who goes out from the "bureau to make an address
ought to spend a little time in selling the bureau. He thought it advis-
able to spend 10 or 15 minutes at the outset in bringing "oefore the audience
the scope of the work of the bureau. Every speaicer in the "bireau, he said,
ought to t;3lie a cue from Secretary "„'allace and lay emphasis upon the work
of the bureau as a whole. Ee pointed out that the agricultural people of
this country do not understand what we are doing and to tell them is our
sales job.

Eobert Bier was introduced to the meeting and briefly told of the
inspection work in Elorida which is covered in a seuarate item.

The remainder of the hour was devoced to a disc^.ssion of the s^ibject
of future trading in cotton by Dr. Cox rnd A. T." . Palmer. Dr. Cox sketched
the origin and uses of markets and ivL^. Palmer by way of an illustration on
the blackboard explained a ty^^ical transaction in fut^are trading.
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Mr. Meadov/s was called -apon to define a hedge. He said: "A hedge
is a transaction in futv.res wldcL is eqaal aud opposite of what you do in
your spot cotton transaction. J'or instance, you can bfy 100 hales of cot-
ton at Norfolk and then go on the IJew York or lle-vc Orleans Cotton Exchanges
and sell an equal quantity of futures against it. The spot transaction is

balanced hy a future transaction of the opposite kind, and such a future
contract is termed a hedge."

Mr. Palmer started that on a previous occasion it had taken him 30
hours to explain the suhject of future trading ir cotton, so you will real-
ize what a hopeless task your editor has in trying to triefiy sunmarise
what was said.

The discussion is to he continued at the nert hureaa co^mcil meeting,

5. ¥ORD FROM m. SHOUF .

In a letter to J. Clyde Marquis, Sldon C. Shoup, Assistant Agricul-
tural Economist, who is stationed in Germany while E. C. Squire is in this
country, writes: "The situation on the surface is very quiet in Germany
just now. If one were suddenly dropped down here :':'ithout knowing the events
of the past few years there ^7culd he little to excite wonder or curiosity.

To the superficial observer the currency seems as stable as in any country^
The mark fluctuates very little but of course fundamental conditions back
of it are still ti.nsettled. ilaturally my observations are superficial as I

have been here only a week. Seemingly, however, there are satisfactory
supplies of foodstuffs with the exception of dairy products which are very

short. Eetail food prices are somewhat higher than in America on the aver-

age. To Germajis and others who have lived here for some time they seem
very high because they are unaccustomed to them. To Americans they are not

so surprising." '

6 . LETTERS lOR SEGBETAHY'S SIGMTURE EEQUIBE SPECIAL HAITDLIITG

.

A request has come from the office of the Secretary that particular
attention be given by the bureau to the assembling, of papers which accom-

pany letters prepared for the signature of the Secretary.
It is desired that all enclosures be left out of the envelopes and

that the arrangement of the papers be a.s follows

:

1. Ribbon copy of letter to correspondent.
2. Enclosures.
3. Carbons. Two carbons of the outgoing letter in ordinary

correspondence; 3 carbons to Senators and Representatives
on subjects other than pending bills; 4 carbons if re-
garding a bill.

4. Previous correspondence.
5. Incoming letter.
6. Pink jacket

.

7. Envelope.

NOTE: Remove unnecessary paper clips.

It is requested that the divisions of the bureau adhere strictly to

this arrangement in the handling of Secretary's correspondence.
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7 . CHI3F AM) MR. BESL-SY AIPTEITI' QRkJll EE-APJmS 117 PACIFIC yORTEvTSST .

G. L. Batcher, in charge of the Pacific Coast District of the TiFare-

house Division, in a letter to his divisioc, referred to the visit of the

Chief and H, J. Besley to Portland, and "oriefly told of the grain hearing
held in that city. His letter, dated Portland, L^arch 18, reads:

"Yesterday Dr. Taylor and Mr. Besley were in the city sit-

ting in at a hearing which vras held xinder the auspices of the

Sta.te grain officials. This hearing fras for the purpose of
considering the request Tvhich apparently came froia different
sources, such as grain groTiers, vrarehouser.en and exporters
that the ITedera-l grades he changed in some respects. It appears
that the States of \vashington and Oregon are acting in conjunc-
tion in this imtter. The second hearing is "being held in Pendle-
ton today, and from Pendleton, I uiiderstar.d, they go to ITalla

Walla and three other points in the grain raising districts in
the State of Washington where similar hearings ^ill "be held.

"Portland hsing the principal grain e:.porting port in the
Pacific Northwest, it ras right and proper that the first hear-
ing should be held in this city. A l":mcheon V7as arranged for
yesterday noon hy the Agricultural Committee of the Portland
Chaitfoer of Commerce, of '^iiich Col. Flavelle is chairman. There
Tvere ahout 50 people present representing the grain producers,
grain dealers, exporters and hanking interests, as rell as a
few other minor interests.

"Addresses of welcome were made on behalf of these different
interests; by Prof. Hyslop on behalf of the State of Oregon;
Chief Robinson on behalf of the grain grcrers; Capt. Martin on
behalf of the exporters; fe.jor Thompson on behalf of the bankers

.

and after the addresses of welcome by these titled personages,
Dr. Taylor responded in tlae hearty manner for ^hich he is noted.

"Among others present was old Dad Smith, who has been in and
around Portland ever since the water -.-as first turned in the
Columbia. After everybody with a handle to his name had spoken
it occurred to Col. Plavelle that there was one really important
personage who had not expressed himself. He suggested that the
probabilities were that we would like to hear frci C-en. Beardsiey
and after a few introductory remarks everybody felt the next
sp9al:er wou.ld be Dad Smith. Dad Smith was sitting at the head
table and with his long flowing beard epueared to be the one
person to ?;hom these remarks might properly be applied. "Shen the
Colonel finally concluded his remarks he very graciously turned to
Llr. Besley and nodding to him sa.id, we will now hear from Gen.
Beardsiey. I,ir. Besley was just on his last lap of a second help-
ing of ice cream and he was somewhat talcen back but responded very
graciously to the occasion, and the hand that he got when he rose
was a good one."

— —

???????? BUREAU PARTY ????????
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8. UNLOADS KEPQHT REGBIVIKG ICTCH ffAVQEABIiE COMLfflM?.

5

"Keep up the good T^ork'' is T7hat a prominent Philadelphia merchant

exhorts E. E. Biddle to do. Mr. Biddle , in charge of the Philadelphia
fruit and vegetaLile office, recentlv issued the sixteen-page mimeographed
stimmary of the 1923 unloads of fruits and vegetables at Philadelphia, vrhich

has caused m^ach favorable comment. At a recent meeting of the Philadelphia
"branch of the National League of Commission Merchants of the United States,
the summary vvas spoken of "as "being the most complete that had ever been
compiled on this market or anywhere else as far as v;as known".

The Boosters, in a letter to Mr. Biddle, express their appreciation
of the "very excellent and complete summary" wnich they consider "a very
valuable report", "It is something that ve have long v/anted and I am in-

deed glad to note that yo\i have finally compiled the information" writes a
large receiver and distributor. Other letters of commendation and con-

gratulations are being received and newspapers are devoting space to com-
plimentary reviews.

The cover page of the report includes an outline map of the United
States, showing the total number of cars received from each State during
the year. All but eight States - Vermont, Ehode Island, Connecticut, South
Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma and Nevada - shipped fruits or vege-
tables to Philadelphia, varying from 7,791 cars of California products to

only 2 cars from each of four States. Florida . ranked next to California,
with 7,316 cars; Nev/ York was third, with 5,487, and Virginia fourth, with
3,004 cars.

Monthly unloads of each of 62 products and comparative figures for
the preceding years are given for about a dozen leading fraits and vege-
tables. Total 1923 unloads of the 62 products were 39,555 cars. Respec-
tive States of origin, as well as the monthly unloads from each State, and
an estimate of receipts by wagon and truck from New Jersey are included.
Comparative State and monthly totals are shown for 1922 in the case of a
dozen products.

S. WOOL GORBELATION STUDY PRO&RESSING .

To review the work that has been done by the bureau with reference
to the correlation of the British count system and the official wool grades
of the United States, a committee consisting of a representative of the re-
search and standardization committee of the wool textile industry of the
United States and an official of the Bureau of Standards of the Department
of Commerce, recently met with Lloyd S. Tenny.and G. T .Willingmyre , in
charge of wool standardization work. The work done thus far was approved
and it was decided to continue this correlation study as outlined. Three
sets of standards sho'v7ing the United States official designation and the

corresponding British count numbers have been prepared. One set will be
sent to the British Wool Federation at Bradford, England, one set turned
over to the Bureau of Standards and the third set kept here.

10. TO THE PIELD.

Office of the Secretary Memorandum No. 472, amending the fiscal regu-
lations relative to pajonents of domestic postage.
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11. ASSOCIATE AGRICU'LTURAL STAT'ISTICIaI-T EXALJITATIOIT TO BS HILD .

Applications for the position of Associate Agriculraral Statistician,

with salary ranging from $3,000 to S4,C00 a year, rill "be received "by the

Civil Service Commission until April 29. Conipetitors rill not te req^j-ired

to report for examination at any place, "bj-t rill "be rated on education,

training and experience and on a thesis or puhlications to he filed rith
application. Graduation from a college or university of recognized stand-

ing and one year of graduate rork in statistics are prerequisite require-

ments.
Duties of this position rill he to plan and carry out, -under general

direction, major statistical investigations involving the use of technical
statistical methods; also in consultation rith a superior, to determine
matters of policy relative to organization, scope, managecent ,

analysis and
presentation.

12. SCOIIOivlICS TEMIS CLUB ORGAinZATION IifflETIUG .

A meeting for the purpose of organizing The Economics Tennis Clu'b

rill he held at 4:30 p.m. Saturday, Larch 29, in the Conference Room of the
Bieher Building. Officers rill he elected, hj'-lars adopted, and plans for
the coming season rill he discussed. Every one interested in tennis and
especially those rho signed up to hecome memhers of the cluh are requested
to "be present .

13 . COST OF PRODUCT lOIJ DIVISION CELEBRATES .

St, Patrick's Day ras celehrated in an appropriate manner hy memhers
of the Division of Cost of Prodaction rhen they re re entertained at the heme
of iirs. Annie H. Cranford on the evening of laarch 17. ilrs. Craoford, Lass
Scanlin and iviiss Harley rere the hostesses. The color scheme of the decor-
ations and refreshments ras in keeping rith the daj'. Cards, I^ah Jong and
dancing rere enjoyed. A spelling hee , rhich afforded each hilarity, the
acco'ont of a field trip in rhich guests s'applied missing rords Tlthcut
knoring the context of the sentences, and the composition of appropriate
poems, provided unusual and enjoyahle features of the special entertainment
program.

14. SURPRISE LU'iCKBOIT AltlQIiG •>1:EK'S ACTIVITIES,

A surprise hirthday luncheon ras given last Thursday in honor of
Leris B. Elohr hy the Section of Periodic Reports headed hy "iiillian Broxtoa
and hy the statistical unit in charge of Mrs. Elorence C. Eitch. The lunch-
eon, rhich ras attractively served hy the girls in their offices in C Build-
ing,proved to he a real treat and ras the means of a happy getting together
of many of the staff who formerl" worked under I<ir. Elohr's direction. la
acknorledging the congratulations extended to him, llr. Elohr gave a hrief
sketch of his career in the Government service and thanked his hosts for
their spirit of good fellorship.

oCo

fffiAT' IS YOL^ 'SUGGESTION EOK A PARTY?
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15. IN COITGBESS :

S, 2113, "by Senator Harris, providing for cooperation "between

the Census Bureau and the Department of Agriculture , so

that reports of cotton ginned will he published simul-

taneously with cotton crop reports, which passed the
Senate in January,, has "been passed by the House with
amendment. The amendment will change only the title of

the hill.

S. 2148, by Senator Norris, to empower certain officers, agents
or employes of the Department of Agriculture to administer
and take oaths, affirmations, and affidavits in certain
cases, was reported out of the Senate Committee without
amendment. Report No. 258.

H. E. 6896, hy Mr. Lehlhach, amending the Classification Act of
1923, has been reported out of the House Committee with-
out amendment. Report No. 315.

H. R. 7449, hy Mr. Madden, known as the Deficiency Bill, has
passed the Senate.

New Bills ;

S. 2843, by Senator Capper, to enable persons in the United
States to engage in cooperative purchasing, for importa-
tion into the United States of raw commodities which are

produced principally in foreign countries.

S. 2844, hy Senator Curtis, to place the agricultural industry
on a sound commercial basis, to encourage agricultural co-

operative associations, and for other purposes. Mr. Aswell
introduced a similar bill in the House, H.R. 8108.

H.J. Res. 224, by Mr. Aswell, to investigate the cotton trade and
to aid cooperative marketing associations.

H, R. 7965, by Mr. Burtness, to require the labeling of flour in

interstate and foreign commerce,

H. R. 8021, by Mr. Rubey, declaring an emergency in respect to

certain agricultural commodities, to promote equality be-
tween agricultural commodities and other commodities, and
to provide for an Export Corporation,

16. IN THE LIBRARY ;

Among the accessions to the Bureau Library for the week ending March
21, are:

Clark, J. M.

Studies in the economics of overhead costs... Chicago, Univ.
. of Chicago press ^132Zj
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Farmers Grain Dealers Association of Llinr-esota

Year "book... 16th annual convention. , .Minneapolis , 1923.

Eissenhover , Paul van

Le commerce international des grains... Get ouvrage constitue

le 2e edibion du livre intitule 'Les grains et le marche d'anvsrs"

du nieme auteur, pu'Dlie en 1910. Bruxelles, L'auteur; Paris,

Societe d'editions geographiques , maritimes & coloniales, 1923.

BUBSAU BBSVITISS .'

17. UlTITED SIM'S S COTTOIT SMDAPJDS ACT, and the work leading up to the

adoption of the Official Cotton Standards of the United States as the Uni-
versal Standards for American-grovm cotton, are discussed in Service and
Regulatory Announcement LTo. 82 (Agricultural Economics) noT7 off the press.
The text of the act is in the back of the puhlication.

18. IMPEOVED IvIETHODS OF ^aAPifflTIiJG i.GGS, vrith a comprehensively outlined
"background picture of the industry, are described "by Ho"b 3. Slocum in
Farmers Bulletin No. 1378 nov; "being distri"buted. The "bulletin is illus-
trated "by "both photographs and charts.

19. DATA ON COST OF LIVING IN FARM HOLES in several areas of Kentucky,
Tennessee, and Texas for the year ended Jan^oary 1, 1920 have been tab^jlated

and partial results are given in a preliminary report by E. L. Kirkpatrick
and J. T. Sanders, Assistant Economists of this "bureau.

20. SOCIAL ASPECTS OF 3UEAL EECBEAT'ION PLACES form the theme of Farmers
Bulletin No. 1388 by Uayne C. Nason, nov; off the press. This bulletin,
T^hich is fully illustrated, is one of' a series of bulletins being issued
by Dr. Galpin's division dealing viith the social aspects of rural planning.

21. FAmi IvlAfgAGEIviENT EXTENSION, its early development and status in 1922
are discussed in Department Circular No. 302, nor: off the press. H. Li.

Dixon, Farm Economist, is the author.

22. THIRTY-FIVE APPLICATIONS FOR LICENSES FOR GRAIN TTAEEEOUSES IN the
State of Oklahoma have been received in the Varehouse Division.

Pji^RsoivALS

Five representatives of this bureau participated in the program for
marketing men at the meeting held at Philadelphia last Friday, under the
auspices of State marketing officials of the Middle Atlantic States. A.
Schoenield talked on "Research V;ork in Progress at Present lime"; F. G. Robb
spoke on "Recent Developments in Inspection"-; W. A. TTheeler discussed "Prog-
ress in Hay Inspection''; Roy C. potts' topic iras "Present Status of ProTDOsed
Federal Egg Grades"; and W. P. Hedden, of" the Port of Ner York Authority and
Research Agent in this bureau, outlined "Terminal Studies at New York City.

States represented at the meeting included Ner York, Pennsylvania,
Nev Jersey, Delaware, tiaryland and Virginia. College officials from those
States rho are interested in mai-keting vork also participated in the meeting.
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After takin.f n^art in the Philadelphia meeting last Friday, G. ilchh

went to Onley, "i/'a. , -7hsre, he 3pent Sat-arday in conference T7itl: tLe diro::coors

of the Eastern Shore, of Virginia Produce Exchange regarding the possihle
inspection of potatoes and other crops in that section this season.

Rohert Bier, v7ho raet Mr. Rohh a.t Onley to confer on potabo inspec-
tions at Onley, spent yesterdaj' and today m Tn'ashington and is leaving to-
night to his i'lorida headquarters.

H. W. Sair-son, who is on a five or gix -weeks' trip throu^t'out the

South and West, has made stops at ]S'e',7 Orleans, San Antonio and Austin, where
he met with groT/ers, shippers and others to discuss the revision of various
vegetable grades. He was in southern California the latter part of last week,
and ei-qjects to visit the Pacific Uorthwest in the interest of standardiza-
tion prohlems hefore retiirning to Washington.

Rohert H. Black, in charge of Grain Cleaning Investigations, has heen
giving a series of talks illustrated with a grain-cleaning movie and lantern
slides at points in the spring-whea,t States in connection with the tureaa's
Clean-Your-WTieat campaign. On March 13 he lectured at Boyd and Iviadison,

Minn., at the request of the Minnesota extension service. Last Tuesday he

was on the program of the Joe River Community Club at Humholdt, Minn. Thurs-
day he addressed the ITorth Dakota Farmers' Elevator Association convention
at Eargo, N. D. , and Eriday attended a farmers' institute at Red Lake Ealls,

Minn.

Mr. Black will participate in the Western Grain Dealers Association
convention to he held at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, April 17.

R. C. Potts A?ent to New York, after the Philadelphia meeting last Fri-
day, to confer with our representative in charge of the "batter insx^ection
service. He then proceeded to Chicago to confer with marketing officiaJs of
the Middle West and to discuss the subject of cooperative marketing of poul-
try and eggs.

Dr. W. J. Spillman was in Hew York City March 21 attending a confer-
ence of the directors of the National Fertilizer Association, to e^rplain to

them the application of the law of diminishing returx.'.s in the use of ferti-
liser. The directors e:rpressed a great deal of interest in the problem and
Dr. Spillman was. invited to attend the meeting of the associa.tion to be held
in Asheville, IJ. C, , on June 9.

Sterling Emens of the Fort W'orth Livestock, Meats and Wool Office,
attended the meeting of the Texas and Southwestern Cattle Rairers Associa-
tion a.t Houston, Texas, March 18-20.

W.- C. Davis, v/ho has been on an extended field trip, attended the

•meeting of the- Boston Meat Council held at Boston on March 20 and delivered
an address on meat grades. Mr. Davis returned to Washington March 22.

H. H. Hart, Secretary to IJlr . Tenny, is taking a month's leave on ac-

count of, his health. For the present, in the absence of Dr. Taylor, Miss

Leonard is taking care of Mr. Tenny 's work.
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H. P.. Tolley spent last I'liday end Saturday in Coluiibus, Oiiio , and

Richmond, Ind. ,
consulting with Str-.te officials relative to cooperative

studies on production and marketing problems in certain areas in those

States.

M, 0. Pence of the School of Agriculture of the University of Dela-

ware spent several days in Washington last week consulting -.Tith memhers of

the "bureau regarding farm management and farm business analysis surveys

which he is conducting.

Charles Huffman, \ihc has been stationed at Stuttgart, Ark., look-

ing after the rice wa.rehouses licensed by this bureau and financed by the

Ti/'ar I'inance Corporation, has gone on indefinite leave, folloving a severe

attack of influenza. D. H, Smith, of Jiinn.eapolis , has been appointed to

take over the work. When Lir. Huffman recovers, he V5ill probably be re-
assigned to the Portland Division.

¥irs. yisuTj M. Custer, \i;arehouse Division, is reporting the meetings
held in the South by n. S. Yohe. These conferences are being held for the
purpose of discussing various matters growing out of the administration of
the act.

Paul Williams, Warehouse Division, returned to his desk last Treek

after a brief visit to his home at Iv^nhattan, Kans. , following the series
of hearings on regulations for storing potatoes and broomcorn ^ich he as-
sisted H. 3. Yohe to conduct.

iriarcus A. McCarron, who was appointed Junior Llarketing Specialist,
(Dairy Products) and assigned to New York City, has, on account of the in-
crease in butter inspection work at Philadelphia been transferred to that
office.

11 . A. Dakin is now in charge of the market news service and the butter
inspection work of the Dairy and Poultry Products Division at Boston.

C. L. Pier, who has been in charge of the Boston office of the Divi-
sion of Dairy and Poultry products, has taken charge of the Chicago branch
of his division.

Dr. 0. 3. Baker, Division of Land Ecoromics, who is spending some
time at Clark University, Worcester, ivlass. , was in his office last week.

Garrett Swain, Jr., Warehouse Division, is in Kentucky in the inter-
est of tobacco -warehouse inspection work.

E. Stein of the Warehouse Division has returned zc "Ssshingtcn after
a trip of several months duration, inspecting tobacco warehouses in Zentuck5^
and Wisconsin.

Mrs. E. M. W'est, Division of Land Economics, has been called to San
Diego, Calif., because of the illness of her sister.

iirs. L. E. Day, of the Division of Statisxical and Historical Reseai-ch.
has been assigned temporarily to the Division of Land Sconomdcs.


